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THE PALESTINE POLICE FORCE.

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT, 1936.

L'AtfT I.  THE FORCE.

I. CHANGES.

Consequent upon the appointment of Major A. Saunders, O.B.E., M.C, Deputy Inspector
General, as InspectorGeneral of Police, Nigeria, the following promotions and changes were
effected on the 19th of February, 1936.

(a) Mr. A. J. KingsleyHeath, Superintendent. Jerusalem, was promoted to the rank of II
Deputy InspectorGeneral. I'

(b) Mr. J. Munro, O.B.E., M.C, Deputy Superintendent, was promoted to the rank 01 .
Superintendent, und assumed command of Jerusalem district.

{c) Mr. R. 0. Cafferata, Assistant Superintendent', was promoted to the rank of Deputy
Superintendent.

(d) British Inspector A. E. Sigrist wits promoted to the rank of Assistant Superintendent.

1.. 2. Mr. M. Fitzgerald, M.C, Deputy Superintendent, was promoted to the rank of Super
intendent on the 1st April, 1936, and was posted to the Criminal Investigation Department
in December, 1936, on his return from vacation leave.

3. Mr. M. S. O'Rorke, Deputy Superintendent, was posted to Headquarters as Traiffc
Superintendent in June, 1936.

4; Mr. J. M. Kyles, Assistant Superintendent, was promoted to the rank of Deputy Super
intendent with eif'eet from the 1st of April, 1936, and waB posted as Secondincommand of
Jaffa police district in September, 1936.

5. Mr. R. 0. Cafferuta, Deputy Superintendent, assumed command of Nablus police district
in September, 1936.

6. Mr. E.M.V. James and Mr, J, D. Burns, Assistant Superintendents, were promoted to
the rank of Deputy Superintendent with effect from the 31st April, 1936. 1 ■■■ ■

7. ,Mr. W. G. Buttolph, Assistant Superintendent, was promoted to the rank of Deputy
Superintendent with effect from the Jet April, 1936, and posted to command the Tel Aviv

. divisionin June, 1936. . . ■. ■

Mr. Theodore Abboud, Assistant Superintendent, retired from the Force on the 29th ■י

1936, on medical grounds. <"" ' ' ;■ . '  ■■■ !'' ' ■■ ■ ■ ■■■'■■■

The ofllowing were appointed acting Assistant Superintendents with effect from the dales
against their names : ' ■■■■■■:■■■ ;■; ! ■. . ■. . .,. .,.,>.. ■ ■■■ ■■*■ *...,:.■.><.. ■. 

i. 1262. British Corporal G. A. Broadhead, 25th February, 1936. ; . ■'''' ■■ ■■:' .

ii. British Inspector J. D. Hollis, 1stApril, 1936.
iii. British Inspector G. E. Chnrlton, 1st April, 1936.

' / iv. 1247 British Corporal H. B. Shaw, 7th June, 1936. :
/ v. 1283 British Corporal R. C. Musgrave, 7th June, 1936.



/ J. ain anxious to iniiintniu two avenues or promotion, ifrst tliul of deserving Birtish
U Inspectors of long service, and secondly that of outstanding young Brit inn noncommissioned
it oiffcers of exceptional merit, ability and character,

10. Mr; Theodore Krikorian, acting i'aymaster, was conifrmed in his appointment with
effect from the 26th September, 1035,

11. Tho following officers proceede■ Ion vacation leave during the year :
,_,,. , Mr. H. P. Kice, 0.B.E:; Deputy InspectorGeneral.***■;*ttW^ '::f'^r$.''■ ■**iVr?.*^■■■' 0

Mr. A. J. Kiirgsley:H6ath, DepuyInspector General. , .

Mr, M. Fitzgerald; M.C^Supeir lienden't..' '' '' 1  ,

Mr. £,, Harrington, Deputy Superintendent; ■■ .
' Mr. A.T,' Barker, M. C, Deputy1 Superintendent.
Mr, M. S. O'Rorke, Deputy Superintendent.
Mr. E. M.V, JameB, Deputy Superintendent.

Mr. W. G. Buttolph, Deputy Superintendent.
Mr.:C. V. S. Tesseyman, D.C.M. , Assistant Superintendent.
Mr. H. S. Swain, Assistant Superintendent.

Mr.N. H. B. Forde, Assistant Superintendent.
Mr. Q. JS. C. Charlton, Assistant Superintendent.

Mr. .K. P. Hadingham, Assistant Superintendent.

U|4V!A

2. STRENGTH.

; The establishment of the Force was increased by the following numbers of ofifcers and other
ranks :

C.ODk B0 t 11e r
Palestinian
InspectorsOiffcers

nianlostPBirtishP.D.D.SD.S.P

Const.s.CpSglS.Conal.Cpls.Sgta.

238168981

The establishment of the Force was decreased by an Assistant Superintendent (Paymaster) ■

against an increase of a Civil Service officer Grade 'K'. י j;

The increase of one Superintendent enables the Deputy Inspector General C.I.D., to have /
a permanent senior assistant in the Cirminal Investigation Department. '/
The responsibilities and expansionof tliie Department fully justify this. \

The expansion of the Tel Aviv and Haifa rural divisions wherein the population has almost ';
doubled rendered it necessary that the command in these police divisions should be vested /'
in an officer of the rank of Deputy Superintendent. Similarly the continuous and phenominal /

increase in vehicular tt&Sic necessitated the special ap^itttmeot 0( a iv^Sic' SviptfTintendent .;

at Headquarters to coordinate and control traffic and transport problems. /

The increase of nine Palestinian inspectors was due to the necessityfor strengthening the
Distirct Criminal branches in each of the Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa police distircts, the
opening of new stations and the appointment of an assistant to the Signals officer.

The increase of other ranks both British and Palestinian was necessitated by the increases
in areas to be policed and the ever growing increase in population in the large towns.



The sanctioned und actutil strength of the Force 011 the 318t December, 1936, was
follows ;

ActualSanctioned

11Inspector Genorul

22Deputy Inspectors General

65Supeirntendents

1010Deputy Supeirntendents

8282Assistant Supeirntendents

2121British Inspectors

11IIBritish Assistant Inspectors '
9000Palestinian Inspectors '
42. 48British uorgeanta

8082Palestinian sergeants f
7 ■I '75British corporals

182134Palestinian corporals

722 729Birtish constables

: 1G831779Palestinian constables

The sanctioned strength is summairsed as under :
TotnlOther ranksOlikers 1 Inspectors

915

2099

858

109590

86

11

Birtish

Palestinian

80142858 ■111SOTola!

3. EELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF PERSONNEL.

The classiifcation according to religions of the Palestinian ranks of the Force on the 31st
;December, 1936, was: 

OthersJewsMale™Christiana

14_187Superior Oiffcers

908261219Inspectors

189651151187258Other ranks

19998. 1761282281,t[ ^ Total

.f> ..^M .■.. ■
1UCATIONE

Britwli personnel. .;.)It(

follows:^'!"on'heiare'as'perelanguage'examiDatiooVfor Britis!
nguages, Arabic antl/or HebrewLa
)a) Qualifying examination, held monthly. A good colloquial knowledge only is required.

.(b) Begular 'examination, held quarterly. Fluency in the spoken language and a know
ledge of the wirtten huguage is required.



)c) Advanced ' examination , held yearly, An extremely high stundard of fluency , literacy,
nnd a knowledge of the ditilccts is required. The examination /0 Bet by the Department
of Education and a bonus of J2P.00 is paid to personnel who obtain a pass.

GOMf'Ml.VriVH TAHLE 01' IWBS1

0^1 :

Si:;■■.■;'.,

rowH s bb 1 0Ar A

10881035103419331080191510341033

■!■/■ 60,".,.

sך82

"15 ■"..

8

=4100

86

* 100 >:"148■:'

2012

'Qualifying' Examination'

Regular Examination

?$?$£

; ;,, ■r .The otcreasing number of passes in the Regular examination,,of .tho. two ,. vernaculars 18 ^
..y .'gratifying.  : .,.■_ . ■ ■ 1..'^ ■' ■ 11 ..^/ i:rt

)b) Palestinian personnel.

. The language examinations for Paleatinian personnel are 11b follows ;
,Languages ;; ■English ,Arabic,' and/or Hebrew :... ._

)a) Lower Standard examination, held halfyearly. A good colloquial knowledge only is
necessary. An allowance at the rate of 250 mils per mensem is granted to corporals

; and constables who satisfy the examines.  :

(b) Hig_her Standard examination, held halfyearly. A Bound knowledge of the spoken,
together with an extensive knowledge of the written language is required.. Personnel
who obtain a pass are graated an allowance of £P.l per mensem.

Owing to the disturbances the secondhalf yearly . examinations in both tie Lower Col
loquial and the Higher Standard were not held. This accounts for the small number of
passes compared with last' year,

C0MPARATIV1; TABLE OF rASSES.

HEBREWBIC■ARAENGLISH

1036103510B41033103010351034103s1D3Q103510B11933

9284

■

48240

3

21

1

44

1

72

S

71

3G

165

87

1SS

43

180

12

Lower Colloquial

Higher Standard

(c) General.

The following table Bhowe the language qualincutions of the Force.

)i) British.

HebrewAarbic

100

88

1

4S7

72

2

Passed qualifying examination

passed regular examination

,Passed Faleatine Government elementary
examination.

140631 Total

E
thi
gi'1

It should be noted that the total British police establishment excluding superior oiffcer ann
British inspectors is 858. .



.U8TINIAN3.>ii) P.I

HebrewArableKngll.h

112126

0

400

101

Lower

Higher

Passed

Passed

11a185S07Toatl

ft 5. INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES.

The undermentioned officers , whilst on leave in the United Kingdom duirng the year,
 attended a course of instruction, or made a study of eoiiic special feature of police work.

Mr. A. J.Kingslej Heath, Deputy InspectorGeneral ,
attended the Advanced Course of Lectures for Senior Police Officers lie.d at Scotland: Yard from 29th June to 3rd July, .1936.

Mr. A. T. Barker,M.O., Deputy Supeirntendent,
attended The ItHernacfional Criminal Police Comuirssion at Belgrade, )
Mr. W. G. Bnttolph, Deputy Supeirntendent,
a course of instruction with the Nottingham City Police. ;

;■ Mr. B. J. C. Broadhurift, Assistant Superintendent, :'
''\;' ■: studied the organisation and working of the Royal Ulster Constabulary at Belfast.

"I Mr. N.H.B. Forde, Assistant Superintendent,
i': ' attended a Course at the Civilian AntiGas School.

f 6. RECORDS.

/ Statistical cards , showingat :'a glance the number of personnel in possession of each of
;.■ the vairous allowances and qualiifcations, have been introduced during the year and have
'given satisfaction.

7. LENGTH OP SERVICE..

PALESTINIANDUITISH
t of service

PercenatgeNumberI'orccnUgeNumber

.2S75.4506.8459r ■. .) ,..",10 yetfra and pve

 :6.02114' 1.90;11^lhaniO.' '8 yeara and lee

■13.882C928.42241tban 8 ' ' .'5 years nnd les

18.58852 ■11.2095tban 53 yeara and les

'1*I;!?,*
'.19.40

;.;*.166ו*;*
254

4... .9.70,,,.,
12.62: 107than 2*!";.' ■:."

.■j■.",?.year? 'an^eB. 1 year and less

16.6720720.88258under one year

100.001895100.00'840Tom.
■



■ 8. CASUALTIES,

The following is a comparative table of casualties,

(a) ' British. ■

108Gloss1DS4less10H2CASUALTIES

71■ . ., Killed in tho gallant execution of their duty' ■■■■. .,~\,. .■r... ... ,i.;.■". *.!..;..,.■',  ,<.. ■.
1"

"Krfr;:■

12 ./8■1718. 15'^'■,;:D[BmiBB0d for niiscoiiduot' /: : י" ,''י ן.

 ■ ji■■■/■. 8j'S;'^ Retired ,on pension .or' gratuity ' ■'"■■ ,
■. י21 7': ''"V2■.■'if';*■.Tvri'י' Discharged on msdicat, grounds),, ,1 / 1.'(■;I;

' 24 ;:. 84." 8669;.■//1Y Discharged on oxpiry *of contrnoi '

2■1 ■'■' 8t:■' (; Disoliarged ;for'ineiffoienoy .'  ' . '
 'ו_8'"' Desorted ' ':' ■f'■" .
1■■■'■i' 'i"'1Ttanafarred to ottw Govornmant iiQpartarents

G: > '■ a '8'm':| Promoted v"i'"i'';■■1 .'. ' ■ ■ ' ■
44' 26191810\, . Resigned . . .

18G2


Transferred on promotion to other colonies

11488 | 02OS' ■■'  Total

(M . Palestinian
me1SS61934""IffJS. . CASUALTIES

7, 1_2Killed in the gallant exooution of their duty
668i0Died '

8687242886Dismissed for misconduct
85 '2Retired on pensionor gratuity

24212118IS. Discharged on medical grounds
81024gDischarged 00 expiry of conttfict

10461021. Discharged for inoiSciency

410S82Transferred to other Government departments

8488866156Resigned

11' Deserted

181178150185Total

{a) BniTisa P01.1CR.
9. CONDUCT.

103610351984less19S2

Judicially POT1BHED.

11_.. Finwl ^

2Imprisonment hy Courts

Force Punishments. .

388086127188 'Fined

6848' 876865■Beprimanded .

8878;■ 5Reduced in rank

128171815Dismissed for misconduct



)b) PALESTINIAN.

Judicially punished.

. 1111Fined

3142Imprisonment by Courta

Force punishments.

160173188207226Fined

254307245316407Reprimanded

26463601128Forfeitures of Good Conduct badgos.

 '818Forfeitures of Proifciency Pay
61281214Reduced in rank

858C202885Dismissed for misconduct

Apart from an increase in the__.. " ....rease in the number of personnel sentenced by courts, which in one
case wasdue to excessive ze:11 on the part of a constable in ifring at smugglers, there is a
decrease in all other punishments and the conduct of the Force during this eventful year
is creditable. , :

. 10. HEALTH.

The health of the Force das been uniformly good. Bath British and Palestinian personnel
have been admitted to hospital as the result of injuries received in the execution of their
duty.

11. HONOURS AND COMMENDATIONS.

to confer the following honours on theHis Majesty the King was graciously pleast
undermentioned ofl'icers of the Force :

(a) The King's Police Medal.
(For Gallantry).

No. 183Sergeant H,I. McLeod. ■■

No. 441 Constable D. Farrar.
No. 833 Constable H. W. H. Thompson.

On the morning of the 18tf1 July, 1936, British Sergeant McLeod and British Constables
Thompson, Farrar and Wren were on car patrol on the Jerusalem Nablus road when they
ran into an ambush. .They were lired at from both sides of the road', almost immediately
Birtish Constable Wren was shot and died shortly afterward a. British Sergeant McLeod
and British Constables Thompson and Farrar continued to engage the bandits until it became
clear that they required reinforcements as they .were heavily outnumbered and runniDg short
of ammunition. On .the orders of Birtish Sergeant McLeod , British Constable Thompson
turned the car whilst under heavy ifre and in spite of the fact that he was jvounded . whilst
doing so, reached Kablus and obtained reinforcements.'Upon . returning with military re*.
inforcementa he foundBritish!Sergeant McLeodand' ■British Constable tFarrarstill lengagi g
the bandits and reduced to their laet ten rounds of ammunition/'■ .,;. i'i'!j{!J'.1(TT" 

No. 92 Constable T. G. McNeil. .:■ ■■■ .u
. During an ambush .near Beisan on ,the28th:June,^1936,..whilej.entering,the;town::0n c1r,,0f'■■,
patrol ,Birtish Constable McNeil "iind '.hiB''party were:subjected"to heavy' ifre"at5 pointTblai ik'1' '" '"'יי
range. British Constable McNeil was wounded in the ifrst volley but returned the ifre wiih
his Lewis Gun and was apain wounded twice in the upper part of the thigh. He continued
/0 ifre until he collapsed from loss of btood. He fell over the side of (he tender and rolled
into the side of a ditch butrecovered sufifciently to take and use the rilfe of a wounded com
rade. He continued to ifre at the enemy until he fainted again. His outstanding courage (n
continuing to ifrehis■ Lewis Gun, although seriously wounded undoubtedly saved the lives
of his comrndeB.

7 



No. 902Con stable Said Mohmiard.

On 24th July, 1936, Detecitve Constable Suid Mahmoud wad on p/a/u clothes duty in the
Haifa suk near the Istiqlol MoRque when he was ifred (it three Urnes, the third Bhot pnssjng
through] both his cheeks. He drew his revolver, fired at his assailant and grappled with him.
A hostile crowd attacked Constable Said Mahrnond stoning him and endeavouring to release
bis prisoner, Said Mulimoiid was then joined by another Detective Constable who assisted

ze the revolver 01 1113 assailant.
Burin

v., ,police e
^'"1'^ boayol

the■ assailant escaped, Said Maharoud mode his wuy to the
, r ,fr01n;Weakne8r' ^;^r.1^_1u..,"..w.J".,f;);^ "A>■

is would bo dssassiruir' themortuary, '

the i'^suiQ^ Btru^^tu vnv tAVv,*a.v,,. "^^.". ■   " ,.  .. ,. ,
,tionwhero;hoi;fainted;from:weakne8B:andpain:^Later;'inth0 day ho identified the ■

. !■*tf
' ^'n. ■|'(Q),|MEDAL;.oifvTuc: British Empire,
■■;;,,"<:.;?.?'1■^V^ (For Meritorious Service). ■. ■

,'No.183 Sergeant H.T. McLeod1._ ■ " _ ■;■■

.  'Birtish Sergeant McLeod was one of the party of police which brought to bay and attacked
an armed and desperate gang in the hills near Jcnin on the 20th November, 1935. The gang
had taken up a etroog position behind the rocks /n a wiidi bed and atubbornly resisting capture.
British Sergeant McLeod by intelligent appreciation of the situation was able to direct the
ifre of his party in such a' manner as to help materinlly in the subsequent disablement of
' four members of the gang and the surrender of four others. : Throughout the engagement
\ which lasted for a considerable time he showed coolness, courage and initiative of the highest
order.

No. 1185Constable G.H.Hanoe. ■
00 the morning 'of the 20th November, 1935, BritiBh Constable Rrtrioe was ono of the party

,of police which had engaged an armed and desperate gang in the hills near Jenin. Finding
that the gang had taken up a strong position behind rocks in a wadi bed in which they had
the advantage of the police attacking party, British Constable Ranoe detached himself from
his party , outflanked the gang and took up a position on the hillside in their rear from which
hia ifre was more effective. Here he ran out of ammunition but remained to warn 111b party
of the position of the individuals of the gang and direct the ifre of his comrades engaged
below him. His action probably saved several police lives.

Curriculum.
The training period_of three months which in normal times is barely consiclered sufficient

had to be cut down 8evere]y^dn'ririglhe~period of the disturbances, 19th April  12th October,
and itwas found necessary to send out recruitB with only a few weeks training in order to
reinforce dietricte. While in JeniBalem , recruits were Bent out daily to Jerusalem district
as reinforcements, thereby gaining practical experience at the outset of their career, but this
necessity enforced a lack of efficiency io regard to normal police training.
The subjects taught have not been changed but more practical, work such as identiifcation

parades, plan drawing of accidents, reports on the scene of the crime, etc. have been in
troduced. ;

Lewis Gun and Gas courses now form part of the regular training of the recruits.

STANDARD OFRECRUITS ."'.".'. ■
The standard of recruits for the British Section has been good, both from an educational and

physical point of view.
Promotional courses.

Due to the disturbances it was only posaible to hold one promotional course in which twenty
ifve candidates attended and passed. This isnot conductive to real efficiency.



Other counsiis.
Twentyseven personnel returned to the depot at the conclusion of the diiflurbanccB ofr a re

fresher courso.

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATIONS.

Again the. disturbances interfered with the proifciency pay examinations and only one was
held in December; at this examinationonehundred andtwelvo candidates presented them
selves and seventyifve passed.
'!1lie standard required for a puss in thiB examination is very high and the candidates evinced

their keenness by voluntarily attending Bpecial lectures given by the dep&t instructors,

First Aid.

Although instruction in First Aid has been regular and well attended, it was unfortunate
that tho members of several classes who took the courses were unable to sit for the exam
ination while at the depot owing to their being posted to districts imaiediately they were ift
toperform: executive police duty,

Life Saving. : ' '

Now that arrangements have been made for the use of the Y.M.C.A, bathB, it waB possible
to complete tliree classes of instruction in Life Saving ; a total of aixtyUvo candidates were
examined, and of these ifftyone passed, twentyfour receiving the Bronze Medallion and
twentyBeven the Certiifcate.

LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS.

Regular instruction in the vernacular language lms been given at the Gep&t throughout the
year and it is gratifying to note that sixty candidates passed the Lower Colloquial exam
ioation iu Arabic and fortyfour passed the Lower Colloquial examination in Hebrew while
thirty passed the Regular. Arabic examination and seven passed the Regular Hebrew. ;

Discipline. , ',

1'hroughout the year discipline was maintained at a high Btandard,

Health.
Health generally was good, there being only a few minor ailments,

'Accommodation. . ■
Six new married quarters have now been completed and they provide modern and comfort

able housing for the dep6t staff.
The old married quarters have been repainted and additional bathing afcilities added, which

has improved the comfort of the married families to a considerable extent.

It is hoped that the building of the new British dep6t will be commenced this year.

. Recreation and Sports.. w

Despite the six months disturbances police personnel from the depot and Jerusalem distirct
havemanaged to get u fair amount of cricket, soccer, rugby and hockey.

A novices boxing competition was held at the dep6t during December and provided some
keen and spirited contests. .. ■ ■;.' . . ■■■■■.. . . ■,,■.. =1

.. .'.";■ ' ■ENTERTAINMENTS. ■: י::,'',' . יי;0/../. . י:
A few dances only have been held owing to the disturbed state of the country but Smoking

Concerts and Billiard matches have helped to keep the men entertained. ■ ■ ■ "

Both the Reverend W. A. Parker, Anglican Chaplain to the Forc< . and. the Eeverend
Father Kirby, Roman Catholic Chaplain, have shown great interest in the welfare of the
police personnel.

They have given lectures 00 the early history of Palestine to the depdt personnel and gifts
of valuable books to the depot library. :' I

The ever ready help and sympathy shown by the Chaplains to the Force has been greatly
appreciated in this past year 0*f trouble and strife.



)b). Palestinian.

The new Palestinian dep6t was completed on the 1st April, 1S96; the building is admiarbly
sited, and provides excellent accommodation foronehundredundtwentyifve recruits, witii
BpaciouB dining and recreation rooms, The combined dep&t and training Bchool officesI rout
the building. Adequate leclatrc rooms, and modern conveniences have udded to the comfort
and wellbeio( " ■■ '' ■' '
the entrance
w'll be u credi
School.

The normal establishment
1Q36, subeequcat to a furthei
accommodated at one time.,

.aci equine lecuirc rooms, ana moaern conveniences nave uoueu 10 1.118 couiiort
ing of the Palestinian recruits. The guard room nnd | telephone ofifces control
j to the premises. The combined depot, when the BrtUali section 1b completed
idit to the Force indeed will compare favourably with any other Police Training

'!^*^ESTABLISHMENT.?■* '■'i " '■■':_ ■ '■ ■:.'■■s ■ ■ ■.., ^*

of the Palestinian' depot' ia iffty recruits, but during the year
increase in establishment, oirehuadredandlhirt.y recruits were

■ ■;V^;1?^::
: The;Force" continues' to attract1 both Arab ■ and1 Jewish' recruits /of !good physical1 standard
nnd very fair education;■'"The1 education and sense of discipline of the GermanJew is out'
standing, while at no time during the disturbances were Arab recruits, if required, not'

/ forthcoming. ' ■ ■ :.■ \. ' .■■.,■■  ■.'' ■* " ■

Both Arab and Jewish recruits are housed together, and work together in their respective
squads. Sixtyifve recruits remained under instruction from 1936, while during the year
threehundredand thirtythree . wererecruited ;:of. these . threebundredandnine completed
their course, leaving. fortyone, under trainiag on .1st. Jaouary, 1937. In addition, one
hundredandseventyifve supernumerary police were trained and passed out of the dep6t.
Eleven recruits resigned / tbirlytwo were discharged as ineiffcient and on medical grounds,

and four were dismissed. One waskilled' in the gallant execution of his duty.

 ; CDHIUCCLmi.

The ifve months of instruction for the Palestinian recruits could with advantage be increased
by ■a1 month to give' adequate practical training before the men leave the depift. The syllabus
of training during the six months April to Octoberwasnot carried outin full us twohundred
.andfourteen Palestinian recruits were posted to districts during this period, and whilst under
training; were daily reinforcing the Jerusalem district police both by niglit and by day. .

יי יי"■ " Discipline.
Throughout the year discipline has been good.

Promotional courses.
Twelve noncommissioned officers and other ranks attended n subinspector's course , eleven

of whom were subsequently promoted .

Six constables from the Tel Aviv division (\ualiifed and were promoted to corporals , while
twenty constables are at present undergoing training for promotion to corporals from 1st
December, 1936. No refresher courses were held for the Palestinian police during the year,
this is another instance of retarded eiffciency,

'' . PROFICIENCY EXAMINATIONS.

Only one Proficiency Pay examination was held during the year for which onehundred
andeightythree candidates presented themselves and ninetyfour qualiifed.

' ', IjANOUAGli EXAMINATIONS.

Thirteen Palestinian police qualiifed in the Lower Colloquial English, while four Arabs ■

qualiifed in Hebrew, and two JewB qualiifed in Arabic.

: j Accommodation.
The accommodation ia the. Palestinian depot provides every comfort. nnd n good barber's

shop has been opened on the premises.
'■ ■ Messing.

MesBing which is done by contract has been most satisfactory, special arrangements being
made for Jewish recruits. The food has been vaired and good, and the canteen ha8 been
much appreciated. . .

Health.

The health generally of the recruits has been excellent.
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; itUCHEATION ANDti TORTS,

'!'he Palestinian recruits have regularly used the playing fields at Mount Scopus, boxing
j8 becoming popular, und very good entries were received for )'lie Novices Competition held
\aDecember . The housecoin petitions and system of appointing cupta/us and vicecaptains
uaa developed teutu spirit, efficiency und responsibility,

General.
'£1118 difficult year has put us back in our stride more tliim perhaps can readily be imagined.

Our recruits have only been half trained, our noncommissioned officers the same.
Tilis Force wants breuthing space, und time to consolidate, which is not possible under

present conditions.

13. CORRESPONDENCE AND CLERICAL STAFF.

The establishment of the clerical staff on the 31st December, 1936, wu8 :
British
Moslems
Christians
Jews.

13

■1

J4
_28_

77

An increase of two over the establishment for 1935. The two appointments were allotted
to Headquarters (Accounts Branch).

The disorders of 1936 caused a considerable increase in clericul work throughout tbe Force,
and the staff workedwith devotion and loyalty, which was appreciated.

The difficulty of obtaining1 the office and stationery requisites necessary to enable . work
to be carired out espeditiously has still to be overcome.

The clerical section attached to the Force has not increased pan passu with the rapid and
considerable uniformed executive increase.

The difficulty of working in three languages in many sections is a severe handicap and
work cannot be as expeditious as in the one official language Forces. ■

X: wish to pay a tribute to our lady clerks in particular. In spite of great tension and at
times certain personnel danger, they made their journeys to the office from their homes
without fail, and at no time in so far as we could judge did their determination to be loyal
and devoted in their service ever falter.

Special Mention.

Special mention must be made of the services rendered by the following : 
Mr. S.C. Knight.
Mr. G. H. Williams.
Mr. T. G. Blount.
Mr. C. G. Brown.
Mr. I. H. Moses.

Mr. B. K. Khoury.
Mr. A. D. Hashwu.
Mr. F. Nicodeme.■
Mr. G. Siiuaan.
Mr. S. T. Hiblcr.
Miss B. Matheson.
Mr. S. Ashrawi.

Chief Clerk of the Force.
Conifdential stenographer, Headquarters.
Chief Clerk, Jerusalem police district.
Chief Clerk, Jaffa police district.
Chief Clerk, Haifa police district.
Central Eegistry, Headquarters.
Central Kegistry, Headquarters. :
Records section Headquarters.
Haifa police district.
Haifa police district.
Conifdential typist C.I.D.
Central Eegistry C.I.D.
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U MOTOR TRANSPORT.

1. The following table ahowu the distribution of the Forcemotor vehicle fleet :

Eopot

Jerusalem district

Jiff. district

Haifa district

Nablus district
Nozarotli district

Gaza district

1!

Total number of vehicles and launches 151, :■

During the :year four heavy and four light tenders which had heen in use' for overisix
years were taken out of conirmssion and dismantled (or use as spare parts where possible. ;

Force vehicles are of tlie followingmakes : . , .;.,;; ; 'j'.

One saloon car; six touirng, and one light traffic car are of Austin make. . ,'

One saloon , [our touri:
and one mobile wireless

The "pickups"' are 'Fords', motorcycles 'Triumphs', and motor launches' are "Thorny;
crofts". . ■  f

■ing and seven light trail'io cars, twentyeight tenders, ifve prison vans'
telegraphy van are of "Morirs" make. . I

2. The prolonged disturbances which broke out in April indicated at an early stage; .!'he
inadequacy of the existing Force motor vehicle lfeet in any emergency.' In order to meet
the extra need for mobility great strain was placed on vehicles and it is gratifying to mention
that the vehicles luid been so well maintained and serviced that it was only under continued
strain' that those which had been six years in commission became unift for work../The inV
adequacy of the lleet was met by hiring motor transport, This proved moat costly . The.
vehicle hiring bills for the fourandahalf months ending on the 31st August alone amounted
toiSP.37,500. . ■ ._. /
The system of hiring, apart froaj its costliness., was unsatisfactory as neither the type 01

vehicle which could be hired nor their drivers were suitable. In consequence 'of general dis
satisfaction in this respect ib was decided to replace all hiirnga with purchased vehicles and
to enlist drivers for them. Sixty ifve vehicles were purchased and the type chosen waB the
,Ford 'pickup' which had proved an excellent light patrol car,was'strong/ "fast, gave an
' excellent field of fire, and could quickly be abandoned in any engagement, No difficulty
[ was i'ound 'in the enlistment of experienced and good dirvers, although there was a virtual
\ gentral strike of Arab car owners und dirvers; as the latter . were 1very; glad to : ifnd a
means of livelihood. .((, j 1{י}.ן .. ;. '. ' '■ ,,/■■' ;'\''■■, ■.. ■, . _:.■/

The purchase of vehicles, apart fromits other advantages, was found a eound economical
a\easute. ' '■'" "  IJ" '... .■ .. . .
■j, .While the 'pickup' type ofcar ,;was ^yery' suitablefor.ordinary patrolling,it .was not auit
able *as a means of transport where armed resistance"' fr6m"'ambush ',was* likely' tobeTmefwith?
In consequence two truck chaasia were purchased and armourplated bodies fitted to them I■

These armoured cars were never actually engaged by hostile armed persons but in other
tests given to them they proved successful.

1 Towards the latter months of the disturbances hostile perBonB adopted the ingenious method
'of crippling transport by mining roads and tracks with shells of which, unfortunately, there
were many still buired in various parts of the country since 1918. This method of attack
was practically impossible to detect and resulted in serious damage to cars but fortunately .
not to personnel. .
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Continuous running during the six nionths of disturbances, with little possibility of over
j1au1B1 seriously lessened the eil'icienoy ofthe original Force fleet but by taking eightof the
0|(jes( vehicles out of commission tind restricting the use of others,. it wns possible to put all
/DOB0j remaining into a good state of repair. In order to enable this to be done, the mechanical
' 8^nf[ had to be increased , and the whole system of overhauling !1corganiaed to meet tha
addedwork. | ■ ;,.r, ;

Experience of continued disorders has shown clearly the disadvantage of prolonging the
///# of old cars and expecting them to stand unusual and prolonged strain, it 1b, therefore,
jntoDdod to introduce early in the new year /1 system of coating which will indicate the period

,..after£ which the retention ofany: vehicle i 1 uneconomical and, in this 'country : where . pos

S&Althoug"hthe' disordersof '1936 neceBlfitat ;d an immediate! increase of the ]?'orco lfeet , this
Finc'reaBe had also becomo necessary for otherreasons . .: Owing to the rapidlyaltering. conditions ■■ . '
Vin^thilf'C0untry(ywheoranimal1 transport' is |uickly disappearing, motor traffic has increased.... .

"liiiracticallyvthre'efold in aB.matiy.Vyeara.'andwhere^ncrcaeing usa is made;of:motor transpotr "'
if^Kiiii^ir,a]aKnrMr.a (!"11111nrf\nnnorrptnnin' a1~L _י111:___ .!._:_ .:1:_ז._ י 1 1

port^wil ne suincieun aunng me coming enree years muse aepena 1a1
development and the recurrence or' otherwiao of major diBorders
"'iSXp,^' ■41 ■'. , . ■ ■ : r ■ .
jfotnng. the year, Depot mechanical transport equipment ' was augmented by battery '

Schargipg plants and greasing plants but there is much special labour saving and other garage
wSjuipniBnt which should be acquired in the near future.
I^The' following comparative table showsthe number of kilometres travelled during the years

^??jtoj:?36 by different types of vehicles in the lfeet. ■

1934 1635 19B6

SalooD and touring cars 233,961■

475,820

45,902

100,855

182,680

462,830

57 ,322

247,760

181,419

508,568

76,879

440,865

282,063 .

1,288,680

84,460

478,260

946,028 10,492 1,200,871 2,028,878

15. STATIONS AND POSTS.

!o^number of police stations and posts on the 31st December, 1935, was :
^j^.i:,;;  י , . . .Police stations. ■ ■ Police rosTS.

56 / 60

^^irtiV: to increasing development throughout the country , the following adiUtiona and
^angeB^weremade in police stations and posts :

()New police station ■ I

^'Hatiqva (Jaffa rural division)

l^isef]^08^ converted into police stations : !

aQiryat Haiyim  Haifa rural divisioD■,. ■ ■

Sit. Karmil .  Haifa urban division ,

Sarona  Jaffa rural division ,

SApab ' ■ .'  Tel Aviv division. . .

]^Police stations closed: ' :

Jaffa rural , ■ ■ ■ . : ■

Haifa rural. : : ;



(d) New police posts ;

■ :■ ft' ■
. r

■:'/ 7

1
i

1T
1

1h <

1)/tf

mm

Nahalai
Beit Haksrem
Jewish Quarter
Beit Jala
Lydda Air Port

)e) PoetB closed :
Jeida

' Haifa rural division
 'Jerusalem urban division.
 Jerusalem urban division.
 Jerusalem rural division.
Ramie division.

 Haifa rural division.
The number of police stutio/m and police posts on the31st December, 1936 ,.was :

Poi.ick Stations. Police Posts.

16. HOUSING,

'if
British personnel.in)

\',
TOTALHJred

nlti
Cnti

DoarStat
unt{StoNuinbw occ

77

89

G5

71

12

15

31st December, lfjflif

8 1st December, ]9SB

The locution of married quarters 11t the end of the year was as under :
Mount Scopus Camp
Jerusalem
Qiryat el Inab
Bethlehem
Bamallah
. Hebron
Jaffa
Petnh Ticjvn
Ramie
Beersheba

Haifa15
'Zikhron Ya'uqov12
Hadera1

Acre1

Nazareth.2

Safad0
Tiberias10
.Nablu11

Tulkarm4

Gaza1

1

2

8

11
3

1

Total

The progress in obtaining tjuarters for our married British police is alow and a handicap.
The man who iB alloted married fjuartera h the man who desires to remain in the
Force and in Palestine, and make the police his permanent profession. He is an asset bv
virtue of his steadiness in this country.
Several British billets are still unsatisfactory, and, in my opinion, 11 cause of justifiable

discontent amongst themen. . ;:

. :f{b) Palestinian personnel
at S]st December.©/ .

1935 [ 1^3619B419331032

509.E10848. 321207
icl housed inNumber of Palestinian person

State Domain buildings

282230123108
□elhoused.1 >in ■
ogs■/■■^■;;.: ■ ■

Number . of PaleBtinian person
.  leased (government) build

21IB151819
amilies boused.Number of Palestinian marired

ia StaetDoinnm' building

■"' i' S"2""[ 22
families■ housed ,■:

vernment ' ■
Number^'of Palestinian' married

in buildingB leased by Gc

1210eA

Number of Palestinian (married) inspectors
housed in buildings lensed by Government
on pnvmont of 10" rental contribution



"'0'Moreover, when on duty in times of riot, a not infrequentcircu instance in tins country,
welfare forced ot leave their wives and familiesto4 the tender mercies 0C their unpleasant

^P.636,576..',

17. COST OF THE FORCE. .

j^JLt of the Force during the year 193G was as under :■~;fX'}

Personal Emoluments
Other Charges

$; . . M/:■
;^expenditure waa £P,180,612 in excess of that of the previous year; and the major in
JJoifswero due to the following reasons : ■ ; l:. . ... ... . ..
"f(a)Tne expansion of the Force provided for in the Estimates 1936/37 as compared with
efthayear 1935£pcf jft ■ _ ■.
[b) Tho abnormal expenditure caused by the disturbances, . ' \ ■ ■

.210 proportion of the police to population is one to fourhundredandthirtyoDe.

JhecoBt of the Force per head of population in the last three yeare '1e as under :
Bef' 1934 1935 1036

per head
Mils

per head
Mils.

per head
Mils.

STHe^cost of the Force per head is calculated. this year at£P. 198,000 being an increase of
^gn per cent to the ifgure of the foregoing year,
^fr'■  ■
e'expenditure of£P.836 ,576 for the year under review .includes,

fgtaj'an amount of£1?.39, 699 spent on Personal Emoluments for the maintenance of
^ supernumerary police constables employed during the year as a direct result of the
vl disturb!

i{b) an amount of J5P.16.O34 being subsistence allowances at the rate of 50 mils per diem
E'to Palestinian other ranks, from 1st May, 1936  S16t October, 1936, who performed.
^lf'tour exceeding 8 hours continuous duty.

KSCORTS TO TAX COLLECTORS.

|Seveatyifve policemen were employed for the peirod 15th February, 1936 to 19th June,
93f5$ to act as escorts to tax collectors and animal enumerators. The cost amounted to
'** 1;,248 and was paid from the police vote.

itional police. l

ejhinadredandeighteen men were engaged throughout the year 1936 for the control of
Northern and Southern frontiers for the prevention of illegal immigration and the Bmug
Jvof firearms. The cost of these men amounted to £P.7,406 in personal emoluments in

0 to the expenditure on uniforms. arms, clothing and equipment,

lumerary police.

J^io the disturbances approximately 3.000 {three thousand) supernumerary police and
!gifje1: corporals to net as drivers for the 65 Ford pickups were engagedifwring part of

r involving an expenditure from public funds of £P,39,699 in personal emoluments. .

oiimerary police enlisted under Patr V: of the Police Ordinance,
^^'eve1I~*nausan^(indifvehim^!:'e^ac1^aix(iyB'x Palestine pounds was spent in
jgVespeci; ofthreehundred'and iffytthree supernumerary police employed at Sarafand by.
Prie'.Army and A.ir Forces and by' other private ifrms and institutions. This amount was
^defrayed by the respective employers.

\^*



uut34;u tut butjtnwm it&uwttw 1st eucov j

eightyifve Palestine pounds (jGP4,385).

Ghaiffrs enlisted under Part TV of the Police Ordinance.
Eightthouaandeighthundredamltwenty Palestine pounds(JEP .8,820) was spent on ifve:!

hundredandfourteen ghaffirs employed in different villages nod settlements. This amount!
is similarly recoverable from the bodies concerned. ■ J

Improvement of Conditions op Service.

Good Conduct Pay,

A new scale for good conduct pay was introduced with effect from the 1st July, 1936, which]
altered the rate of good conduct pay from ten mila (10 mils) per diem to threehundred ant
ifve mils (305 mils) per mensem.

This new arrangement has assisted in simplifying the accounting system.

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION TO 1ST INSPECTORS.

With effect from 5th September, 1936, Palestinian 1st inspectors were entitled to ifrE
class accommodation on the Palestine Railways when travelling on duty or ]
leave.

PROVISION OP CLERICAL STAFF OP POLICEDIVISIONS ■

The increase in the establishment of the Force, as detailed above, necessitated, an increase
■of two officers of the general clerical serviceand.of ifve temporary olerks.

HOUSING ALLOWANCES.

The introduction of the payment of temporary housing allowance in Haifa and Tel Aviv
came into effect as from the 1st April , 1934.
The following is a statement of housing allowances paid to married clerks in Grade "NJS

and "0" and in equivalent unclassiifed ranks since the iBt January, 1936, residing in Hai
andTel ;Aviv:

HatsborNun

■ LP.HAIFA.

12
18

1
2)Cleircal ofifcers Grado "0"

. 01Cleircal ofifcers Grade ■1N". ■ ; ■: :■

98 ..1st inspectors

912nd inspectors

121Subinspectors
19 ,80 .Not! .commissioned ofifcers and other ranks

4Warders. . . ;■'./ ■. / . ■ ".

TEL AVIV.  _; ■
■' 18

Kilri
CJaircalofifcer. Grado "O\ ■': ■: ■.::' ;..,r.>v>sfv/.1>;f.^if^;(ft1(j:..'^<;|)i1^ji
Clerical ofifcer. Grade "N''/(.;!r''i'■■■/'. ■uJ

~

1st' inspectors

0
12ml inspectors

121Subinspectors
10Noncommissioned ofifcers and other rauks.

rfiSio(

m"■'

gthi

598.



aofllowing comparative table shows themovements of the three tranBj: >rt items ■י:

. 1034

wrt"and 'Tarvelling,

^Fares find Freight

cep,'of MechnnicalTrim sport

0,000

7,007

CG70

10.20C

0,989

0,082

11,68.1

0,010

0,201

11,601

,{1,780

£P.
14,031

0,044

10,408

be substantial increase in the Transport and Travelling vote as compared with the previous
"" "3/ cauBed by extensive travelling by investigating oiffcers, and payment of travelling

1'ces' in lieu of quarters and rations to British personnel who were posted to rural areas
_. igtthe' disturbances where no Government accoarmodatioo was available nor a regular
jjpply)pf rations could be maintained. Besides this expenditure the amount of thirtynine
1^Bandandfourhundredandeightyeight Palestine pounds (iJP39,488) was spent on hire
MranBport to, carry out frequent and intensive patrolling and other duties arising out of
listurbances.

£j'£?lra''wav fares and freight item shows a declining tendency owing to the fact that the
'15?ay; timetable does not coincide always with the requirements of police personnel pro

g on duty. :

fTh&.upkeep of mechnnical tarnsport vote also shows a sudden increase over the expenditure
,J$hVprevious year, This is also due 10 the disturbances , when the police lfeet was per'
gbrmjng ;unrestricted patrolling■ Towards the end of the disturbances sixtvlfve Ford pick
^™^wero■ purchased to augment and to relieve the normal police lfeet and to replace hired

iispbrt,.. The maintenance of these additional sixtyifve cars also contributed to the
ifjditional expenditure, .

■■■' "' F0IU(lE ALLOWANCES,

Jgifffforage scale to horses and camels of the Force was revised during the year, and Gov
ient'8 approval was obtained for the payment of forage allowances in accordance with
ale laid down in the Police Manual with effect from 1st July, 1936.

JTiie amount spent on forage for the year 1936 is^P. 18,598 being an increase of £P.2,339t the previous year's expenditure.
/ was no change in the procedure for the purchase of forage for Government owned

Equipment op the Force.
Kie equipment of the Force has been improved by the followiag new services :
fCife' expansion of the Wireless Telegraphy service of the Force which cost about £P10,200
*^;thousandandtwohundred Palestine*pounds), is dealt with elsewhere in this report.
;■M1V oiffce equipment is being improved by the installation of a dictaphone at a cost of
"1"uadredand ninetyfour Palestine pounds (±'1M94). . !
jjiaf; Baying apparatus at the cost of twentyifve Palestine pounds (£P.25J will be takeo
^se^or a life saving squad stationed in one of the towns on the seashore.
of&Bcientiifc equipment at the disposal of the C.I.D. is also being improved by additional
JP^ents necessary for the detection of crime, such as epidiascope, microscopes and a
"f^,^n0cll'armagniifer.
..Wing the disturbances two trucks were purchased and converted into armoured vehicles,
3JS?iwere used for conveyance of police units to scenes of ambushes and patrolling of the
,*row. sideroads in the orange grove belt. The successful use of these vehicles fully justified

£/"61.am(>unt spent on this purchase, which isifvehundredandtwentyone Palestine pounds .

^Sixtyifve Ford pickup cars were also purchased during the vear at a cost of ;GP.9,425
"W■ ■;
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18. ANIMALS.

The number of animals on the strength of the Force on 31st December, 1936, was :
554Houses : )a) Privately owned ;

(b) Government owned ;

Camels ; Privately owned ; 75

725

Onehundredandten animals were cast or died during the year and the following tabla
indicates the causes :

Total
Cunt b/ Ssta

$traetleu
Died ■DIbobsc .■■■

20101Old age '

1610Debility

1818Blindness

11Digestiveך1 diseases

1610Sttimblinsr ami lameness

; I:";!

Epidemics mid contagious
)U3Q&SQ3

Toatl

Percentage
20 110

10056

The amount of compensation paid during the year for loss of animals aggregc r
thouaandeigbthuDdredandseventyeigbi; Palestine pounds(£P .9,878) which averages twentj
. eight Palestine pounds (jifP.28)for"each horse disposed of during the year under review, Thr
average . cost paid for a horse enrolled during the same period was twentyeight Falestic
pounda (3P.28).
There has been an increase of twenty per cent in the number of horses and camelB 1

during 1936 as compared to that of the previous year

The increase is mainly due to castlngB under the categories of old age, debility and digestive
diseai

As a result of the extensive tours carried out by the Farirer Instructor towards the end \s
tlie year, a considerable number of unsuitable horses have, been cast in order to raise the
general quality 'of horses id the Force. ■■■ ■'■'■1m

Thirtynine horses have been successfully castrated during the year; only one case r

syncope having occurred tliroughout all the operations.
 ■ _ 'In the previous year diiffculty was experienced in the purchase of horses of suitable typejj

' . 19. EEWABDS. . ' ' ■:7" '

\ : Eewards in the amount of sevenhundredandninetysix .Valestine pounds (£P.796)!I
; .granted Irom the. Criminal Investigation Fund to'membe/s of the Forces for outstanding
work in bringing criminals to justice, '

. . The fallowing is a comparative statement of rewardr, granted to police persqt1nel;.durin^;v;oteott ifyeyW:^^^/i < ■' ■■ ■ ■■■■■ ,;,.,.,..,,,......,. .....|
1Q3Qis"1Q33

8,1002,9062,5002,8001,115nntGtirowtfrds (jrofNumber

mi.LP700LP. 002LP. 531LP. 070LP. iUIiurseddisAmount IIP2S6 mils227 mils212 ■mils280 mib.181 mils'arda.™Average



]dition to the above, police personnel have been granted special good conduct badges
jifoionoy pay, or were promoted or nominated to promotional courses [or rneritoriouH
;{performed during the disturbances■

lstVovember, 1936, a system of paying special reward a to personnel successful in
jf ifrearms and ammunition haB been introduced. Onehundrodandfortynino (149)

iloned ofifcers and men have been rewarded since the abovementioned date with
amount ofonehundrdandfortytwo Palestine pounds (£P.142) or ninebund red
■mpa (953 milB);per man in the average. ■■■■.\\K>;!'.'^i^\i■^*■'1''■■'.!" ■■i~;';;:+: '■'■ !

ofldffratuities to' members of the police who retired on terminntion of contract.
'■1'■"ij^'■■..^1'"" ..■;", ,.■ .

'  *"" ;.'i.*■'"", ' ' ~  3tine poundB (£P.3,933) was
sum includes compasBionate

r<.iff:tVi^r>i''^l'i\<GmER\L rOLICE FUND. ■
ij^i').^'^";^ ■;",;] יל' ■ ■  י .
al' income', from all sources for the year amounted to sevenhundredandeightytwo

"a|lp0und8;andt:aixhundredandfortyBeven mils (jGP.782.647 mils), which more than
^thacftbf Jast year owing to considerable Irnnsfers from the Unclaimed Property and .
rs'lDep'osits accountB.Bcfr ■ ,

mt .aggregating to:ifvehundredandthree Palestine pounds and ifvehundredand
£r(£P.603.5O4 milB) was expended.
^£'■ ;.V.""' ^/^ ' . .
"3be noted that various amenities for the recreation rooms, us well as sports geor,

d for out of divisional sports funds.

;', ■ . ■: ' Officers' fund.

__!di"now'.haBa credit balance of £P.79.610 mils. The income which is derived en
Si'cbntributions, amounted to ;6P424.221 roils for the year.

PAET II.

20. CRIME GENERAL■

was expected, of course , that one effect of the Arab strike would be to send crime sta
gj soaring upn ard , but the actual increase in both indictable and nonindictable offenceB
either surpnsiog nor alarming. In fact, as will be seea from the table below, ifguers
h ^^נ^0^^^^י of offences were nctunlly lower than, in 1932 ,_which was a "normal" year.
■_ 1

193U193G19341933! 1B3'J

8,9711,7682.1722.8814,183

11,50210,5268,4549,78117.950icesBgiffggjnilictable Offele type

crimes :nore HeriouIncidence of l.11e
5) were
tandinj

19UD103S| 193419331932.

a64_115109108119during

50811512237118EK^iMuret ,,1OSG

1,194858S871081,040iaio Premises11,106

408898489812011.LP790
088448\ 4258291,408l|r■0'"■6 mils



21. MUKDEE AND ATTEMPTED MUBDEB.

י 1d MurilurutompkMurdor

.Hbblng M'8Uy gliootstabbingHiUy !booting

07 lffm8G4CSO1934

78 JWM3111871086

86 ■ ;9H8584014b198G '

213. HIGHWAY EOBBEEY;

The reappearance of highway robbery as a major crime in Palestine is clue to the fact thi
when Arabs who had armed themselves and banded together as an organised "army"
resist the police and His Majesty's Forces were eventually dispersed, many of them did 1
return to their normal occupations but ,turned to banditry for a liviog ia gangs of three J
eight men.

23. ANIMAL THEFT. 1

Conaidering the economic conditions existing during the latter half of the year, the increc
in animal thefta was much smaller than might reasonably have been expected and does r
cull for special comment'

ANIMAL THEFT. ■

:!i;!h■
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24. AGRARIAN CRIME.

^tion with agrarian cjime, the anticipated Incerase took .the crime curve little moro
ray between last year's level and Miat for 1933■

AGRARIAN CKIMK01
193619351934519331933}Cases,
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300
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688443425829.1,403:Totals



25. THEFT 13Y /J/t/SAJOAV INTO I?UI3MJSiSS.

Cases of houstibrciikiug, burglary, shonbreiiking and the like increased very considerable
compared with the totals for the previous three years The principal reaBon was that durinl
the strike and the civil disturbances which followed many householders ahd shapkeepe
locked up their premises and left them unattended , m some cases for monthB , and returnL
after the strike wn8 over to ifnd them broken open and looted. Turning to relevant statistic}
covering a, whole decade, however, it is interesting to ifndt licit despite the abnormal c/Jr
etmistanees the number of cases of this nature in 193G was yet considerably lower than tH
figures for any of the four years prior to 1031.

THEFT BY BREAKING TNTO PREMISES.

19361935193419331932Cases /1,100 _ /
'\g00 /\800 \

/1

1

/1500 _ /I■ 500 /\400 \/
300 _

1,1948583374931,040Totals

Comparative ifgures for the years 1927 to 1931 were :

19301028 i 1Q201027

811"1,3071,60J ' ' l,U21,.)83

It was inevitable that the enormous increase in cases of theft and the fact that the poly
were occupied with multifarious duties which normally would not fall to their lot, should af
not only the value of property stolen b.ut also, in inverse ratio, the percentage recovei
Statistics for 1936 and the previous four years are : :

centage Recoveredof !'(opertj Ikcovorcd1Valueopotty Stole!Value 0[ P

29.7
.■■,' ■

LP. 6,70122,707 .LP.1SS2

SJ.D

■' 81.5 V'.^mvV1

LP. 12,270

'LrJ':;7,iss■ ■
22,496

22,702
..,:~iji,f■:.

1938 .

1984 ■
28.8LP. 11,815.10,978LP.nss
15.1LP. 11,988 j79,405

1

LP.1886
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'vrj' considerably!

and shopkeopQr,l
'11s, and rotiunei
relevant statistic
lie abnormal cifj
v lower than t

J0;, .. , 2G. ARRESTS BY NIGHT PATROLS.

fosjtioii of curfew in the large towns and the presence of military as well ub police
Jeet8' and מ0 tho open roads naturally droVc indoors a large number of absconded
H'iid potential wrongdoers who jn ord innry circumstances would have been out at
'r'nevertiieless over 2,300 night arresta were made us the accompanying graph in.

,i.AJlEESTS. BY, NIGHT PATROLS,yjf!,:

19361935193|4193319321ersbns

12 800 /\
V/ \/

fw^
\/mm

lm■" < ■

;2,20b
■ /S^'iioo"

|sjooo'
8,3703,5433,7963,5373, 087Totals.

^:< 27 MANSLAUGHTER, ,

ual number of cases of manslaughter during 1936 was lower than in the two previous
^considering the restrictioos on roiid traffic during the eight months of the strike
ict.thnt 8^ of the prosecutions for manslaughter were brought as a result of road
'.the ifgures are diiftnrbingly high and indicate that there is still a lot to be done
30 highways tolerablv safe.
Mi ■,:■

P^' ' Manslaughter.

of rand accidents
■Number 01 Chsus

Prosecuted
;■.. ■ Yetfr
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103

1934

1085

199G

|28."''RR0SECUrn0NS UNDER GOVERNMENT ORDINANCES.

^j;;.:.. ;■,,. . , {Bxc1"uimng the Ro.\n Transport Ordinance).
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UU. itJii/WWitj Ul. KIHKAKMS AND AMMUNITION.

The. following arecompunitive figures of seizures during 1935 nnd 193G :

mi9 8 811ab 5

orvlwnblo lfffiitjtf| >"■Scrvlccnblaa"loetfbleTin0Swvotab
9$£f

11 OHM8177171Bines

12 I&JSS807IS261Pistols tt Revolvers

8 !H7itSQGShotguns

a 1iff|420842Bombs 4 Grenades

18,9031,171Rifle Ammunition

8,0878,181Pistol and Revolver Ammunition

The ifgures for 1036 appear smaller than might have been expected, but the' main reaao
lor this was, that whereas in normal times every villnge "fnssad" used to bring informers t

the policeto report where firearms were hidden or to denounce persons who were carryini
tJiem , the effect of the strike was to unite the Arabs in a common purpose so that informatidSL
re location of ifrearms wns no longer forthcoming. Furthermore, us tlic value of firearms]
increased, so also did the precautionary measures taken by those who possessed them, s
that on several occasions surprise raidson Milages, when! a large number of men were know
toJb in possession of ifrearms, proved completely abortive.

A noteworthy feature of the return is the large number of bombs and grenades seized. These!
ivere of several kinds, including Mills and some types usedby 1Germans and Turks during]
the Great War; also a large number of liomemade bombs, usually made out of iron piping;
Indeed the ingenuity and resourcefulness of the Arabs in the manufacture of homemadi'
bombs was one of the features of the disturbances. Tin cans filled with a mixture of sugi'
and potassium chlorate; a side of a petrol tinrpllen into, a tube, iflled with blasting pow
and, hammered flat at the ends; odd bits of iron piping iflled with crude explosive mixture
and "sealed" at the ends with pieces of wood held in place by copper wire; glass bottle?
rilled w;lh explosive mixture and with a'length of fuse protruding through a hole in the BtoK
per; even paper bags and pieces of rag iflled with blasting powder or sugar and potassir
chlorate; such were the "bombs" most frequently used and those which, in the words
many oiffcial comrcun^es "exploded. harmlessly".

At the other end of the scale, but fortunately much more scarce, were bombs which showec
n high degree of technical knowledge in their manufacture and which were deadly in effec
These were usually made of iron piping, properly iflled and fused, and hermetically 1

The most remarkable of all the bombs seized was found buried in the sand on the beacn]
between Tel Aviv and Jaffa. It was two feet long and ten inches in diameter, arranged .
exahxfe by an electric spark. Contact with the detonator was made by the hour hand 1
a cvik which had been adapted for the purpose , set in motion and buried '{enclosed infi
wooden box) in the Band about four hundred yards nearer Jaffa than the actual bomb. 131
was mos1 fortunate that the clock was discovered before the hour timed for the detonatio
nnd disconnected from the wire which led the police to the bomb itself; otherwise the effeqg
might have been disastrous, as the "zero hour" indicated on the clock was an hour at r " ■'"

the beach in that locality would have been fairly crowded with Jews from Tel Aviv. ActingS
on the advice of the Ofifcer Commanding Royal Engineers, the bomb was not stirpped am|
emptied, but was taken far out to sea and dropped overboard. ■' ■: "a*

י  :.: ■ 30.. TRAFFIC UN NARCOTIC DRUGS.
Meotion.'was mane in last year's report that there were indications 'of ■increased aecfivit;

inthesmuggling. of opium to and throug'h Palestine. *Seizures of opium bv the police durin"

■ :; 1
DKUGS " CONFISCATED.
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.,■ Of the 01 kilogrammes of opium seized during 1936 , over ■I2 kilos were seized in Haifu,
jvLiq /0 ^cre , ■i in Jaffa, 7 in Safnd and I■/ in Gaza, There were 110 spectacular seizurcB and
cf0 new methods of concealing druglf in transit were brought to light.
^{03 persons were prosecuted in connection with the illicit drug trafifc, of whom 87 were
;jnvicted and 17 were !!waiting trial at the end of the yeur Pines ranged from 500 mils
>v|£P.110, and termsof imprisonment from seven days to two vents■ were imnaaed. The
"j imposed amounted in the aggregate to about ;6P.400 and the terms of impirsonment

rded to twelve yearE .

W^nU Narcotic menmres, The measures taken by the police for the suppression of traffic
!arcotic drugs include supervision of the movements of known drug deolers, employment
,gents to collect information, exchange of information with other Governments, patrolling
rentiers , and searcliea of vehicles and animals en route for Egypt.

32. INCIDENCE OF DRUNKENNESS DURING 1935 and 1936.
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a'impoBition of curfew in the large towns during the disturbances was no doubt the direct
^pf the reduction in numbers of" first offenders"of all classes.
ribufton of cases among the various'police divisions is shown hereunder : . .

Punsonh Convictld fou Drunkenness.
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33. CBIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

The Department is under the command of a Deputy In8pector*General , and is divided into
the fallowing sections ;■

)A) Administrative.
)B) Clerical , Registry , Correspondence.
)C) Criminal !Records(Fingerprint Bureau, etc.).

. (D) Political.
..■';■./.■■'.■'.:.(©:,.Migration,Nuturalisation ',Doportation.
";!1 ;'; (F)!rPoUc0I)pg8V 11 ■ ■1o^:yd^!M*vy*>><wuy:^i > a ■sifW

' (G) " General investigations and enquiires. ■■.■ ■"* ' (>f

Note v ■'.The Port and Mairne Sectioo is also under the direction of theDJG., C.I.D.

:/ The numerical strength of theC.I.D. is'asfollows': .i:i' "

pamphlets with a view to action in case of seditious, inlfammatory, or pornographic articlej,
to prevent the smuggling of arms, drugs and entry of illegal immigrants (and for this purpose ,
C.I.I). men are posted to the ports) , to scrutinise applications for naturalization, to arrange
deportations and extraditions, and to maintain liaison with appropriate departments and
authorities in Egypt, Syria,Trans Jordan , India, Iraq, Cyprus and Europe ; to maintain the
closest appreciation of the Btnte of public security from the political and cirminal points of view,
and to report regularly to Government on these matters. Censorship of newspapers from
abroad is occasionally undertaken by this Department.

CRIMINAL RECOBDS OFFICE.

The Criminal Eecords and Fingerprint Bureau now holds 40,090 dossiers^ of convicted
criminals; 4,120 were opened during 1936. Fingerprint identiifcation slips received for search
numbered 7,141 and in 1,803 cases previous convictions were traced . In six cases criminals
were identified by ifngerpriuts which they left on the scenes of theit operations,
Wirtten reports re fingerpirnts on disputed documents were furnished in twentyone cases

at the request of civil magistrates and in eight cases at the request 0£ Government Departments,
Single Finghbpiunt Classification.

This collection is growing slowly and there are now, 1,600 pirnts filed. No identiifcation
was made during 1936 solely from the Bingle ifngerprint collection.

Stobiwision op Known and Suspected Criminals.
The Modus Operaodi and Supervisee Scheme was naturally almost completely disorganised

duirng the civil disturbances , and many contacts were lost owing to supervisees taking to
the hills or being unable to £cequen.t tAe/r visual haunts. The process of reorganisation of
the scheme is now in hand.

Fouensjc Ballistics.
Increased use of ifrearms during the year threw a good deal of extra work on the staff of

. the C.I.D. laboratory and the photographic section. In fortytwo cases microscope examin
ation of bullets and cartridge cases were made and reportB furnished; in twentythree cases
photomicrographa were prepared , and in twentyone casaa scientific evidence 0{ an officer
from the C.I.D. was tendered and accepted in vairous courts.



'if\iG work of the Jiihorutory is growing steadily \\a district police leum more 01' it.t poten
. utilities nnd take more advantage of the types 01' evidence it can supply. In nineteen cases
L" reportswe 1*0 I'umialied. on disputed documents, including wills, forged passports , deeds of' ." "1[ej motorcar licence!) und oue medical diploma.

Extradition.

/ 1j1j]e following eases of extradition were curried out during 193G :
From Palestine :

To Palestine :

To Syria
To Egypt 1
To TransJordan
From Syria
Prom TransJordan
From France

Press.

jk;!,The situation before, during and after the 193G disturbances necessitated an' increased
;ftxh of the preas. There were no fresh censorship of press introduced and there were no^g brought against newspapers , but several newspapers were repeatedly suspended for
jjyiug periods.

ין Seven foreign papers were excluded (one permanently) and one book (permanently) .

Katcjralisation.

£' 6,754 applications for naturalisatiott were dealt with during the year, iu some cuses ne
g^osaitating enquiries into the character and antecedents of applicants

^;,Thirtysix Jews and ten Arabs were convicted prior to the outbreak of the disturbances in■

$£pirl for political activity other thau communism as follows :
.$?l!J!v!o Arabs for disseminating false news and eight Arabs (schoolboys) for taking part in an
!unlawful assembly.

Jj|.;'Of the Jews twentyseven were convicted for taking part in unlawful assemblies or . pro
gj/ceasions in connection with protest nieetings against tlie establishment of the proposed Leg
gislatiye Council, three for distributing proclamations in connection with this and six following
"1'revisionistlabour dispute over employment.

Jewish awairs.

1_Such acts as were couimitted by the Jews and which influenced tiie trend of the disturbances
Jjave been alluded to elsewhere. For the rest Jewish activity during the year waa directed
Itowards opposition to the Legislative Council and to antiGerman propaganda and unemploy
iiJD?™t. Unemployment waa particularly apparent in Haifa and suburbs and many feared to
JD.Yest money on account of uncertainty as to the outcome of theItalo Abyssinian war. The
Si£?neral Federation of Labour introduced various schemes and had access to the Unemploy
1*0en t Fund to relieve the situation. This however was before the outbreak of the general
'rike and disorders.

. Communism;

^■B/Jic *J^'on aguinst this element and steps were taken to secure the deportation of a number
0."' foreigners and the binding over under the Prevention of Crime or the Emergency Regula

B<^ /if 0^ ™"tain others. Nevertheless it is possible that some, possibly few, acts of terrorism
Bp?.?r" aabotage were instigated by comrnunist agents. ." ■. ■
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TheAnUfa and the l'oalo2 ion (left) groups have been particularly active in raising funds
and arranging■ recruitment for Spain, Muny communist adherents have left the country
for Spain.. . j

'1'ho details of ctisea in hist communists for seditious activities are as follows :

Prosecuted Convicted A quitted.

93

of the number convicted , thirtythree were recommended

The majority of Communists were bound over under the

24;;;

1y the Courts for deportation.

Prevention of Crimea Ordinance f
regulations^ , ■;■'!'; ■ .'' ■ ■'and were placed under police Bupervisionunder the Emergency

0rder8 of deportation against communists were isBuedas follows :
Section 10(1) (a) Immigration Ordiuance (on recommendation of CourtB)thirtythree.

Section 10(1) (f) Immigration Ordinance (Conducive to public good)  thirtyone.

Sixty communists were actually deported during 1936 and a further fortytwo!eftof their j
accord and were debarred from returning.

In alt onehundredandsixteen orders of exclusion of undesirables were iBSued during the '1

year.

It is to be noted that several communists who inust have received instructions for recruit "i

nient expressed the intention of leaving for Spain to join the Spanish militia.

. . . ESTABLISHMENT. :

The establishment of "G" branch during the year was :
Two Assistant Superintendents of Police (1 British and 1 Palestinian). . ;
Three Sergeants (One British and two Palestinian). ■ /
Two Corporals (One British and one Palestinian(.  /

Thirteen Constables (six British and seven Palestinian). . I

An increase of establishment was found necessary during the disturbances for the purpose i
of copingwith the increased work falling on C.I.D. Headquarters. ■
During .the period under review the "G" Branch investigated sixtyfive criminal cases,

twentyseven cases of illegal immigration, twentysix cases of smugglingj and conducted .
onehundredandninetynine special enquiries.

During the disturbances the "G" branch conifscated twenty ifrearms, eighthundredand
twenty rounds of ammunition, thirteen bombs, twentyone pounds of gelignite ,and gun
powder and an infernal machine. It 11)80 effected (hearrest' of a number of dangerous gun
men who were members of terrorist organisations. Outstanding instances are as follows : 'j

1 Maiih Ibn AbdelKhalek el Kharouf, for carrying a loaded automatic . in Jerusalem
streets. Sentenced to five years imprisonment, on 7th September, 1936. .

2. Ahmad Ibrahim Abu Eoumi, for carrying a loaded revolver in Jerusalem. Sentenced
to ifve years imprisonment on 31st August, 1936.

3. Mahmoud el Assali for carrying a loaded automatic in; Jerusalem. Sentenced to ifve j
years imprisonment on 31st August, 1936.

i, Bedawi Abdel Razzak el Kawas, for being in possession of a loaded revolver., Sen
tenced to seven years imprisonment on 4thAugust, 1936. ". ■

5. Hassan Mohammad Kussol for carrying a loaded automatic in Jerusalem. Sentenced
to ifve years imprisonment on 11111 October, 1936.

6. .Mohammad Mustafa Abu Trmeilla for carrying a loaded revolver in Jerusalem. Sen
tenced to ifve years impirsonment on 7th September, 1936.

7. Mohammad Bader el Tirhi for carrying two loaded automatics in Jerusalem. Sen.
tenced to four months imprisonment on 8th June, 1936. !



jlft On the 23rd August, 1036, the "G" branch received information which enabled it to pre
Emmt* tw0 attneka on Beit Vegan colony. During iin engagement with an armed Arab band
Mf"ff" branch constable  Sale!! Snid  wns shot through the jaw, but has Burvived his

iflonit'10 ■7th, June, 1036, during un engagement with an armed Arab band on the Je
rHtaaleiiii road , ■when a British soldier wan wounded, constable Saleh Said assisted his officer .'
!fSK^m^Gtha'w01111^ man under fire. " ' ■ ■ ■
^iffaqaines into the' activities of the Jaffa Moslem Sports Club Jed to the coniflfcotion 01
K^infornal machine, which had been despatched by members of that organisation to a Jew.
glffeilffrMrM search of the Club resulted in the conifscation of two bombs Three Arab
J^Seer bf.tho Club were arrested and are now awaiting trial before the District Court.

M ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION.

i£"w|■rejhave been no outstanding cases of illegal immigration during the year. It is be
tljat after the outbreak of disturbances and during their continuance there was practi
/o^Jcn1811 illegal immigration at all. Owing to the prosperity in Palestine in 1935 a
!!umber of Sjrian Arabs and Hauratiis were attarcted to Palestine. When the dis
ce'8" broke out in 1936 many of theBc people, then being without means of subsistence,
iirly" left Palestine for Syria and TransJordan. Many more, however, were sum
'deported
'U *
irtatibn orders made for persons found to be in Palestine without permission during
'ere as follows 
M

TotalOtlmraArabBJewn

828'09fiGl108ii|fPr0r illegal entry
72122010^^|^■0voartaying period of visit
106a8668HK1?0r other offences

W^Wv^c^aa^ number deported
071515848aQ rr ,U6I.l ,,trj
2211110i^ Overstaying period of visaB

1157CO48g^'For othoc offoncesH
wJOeported summarilyw

29S5284■1?^Sjnansm
762781W Egyptiansm
8JSH4S£*</ Eauranw

8


8
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1g' 1t 35. POUCE DOGS.I
re introduced from the South Awhich we

m'
POllcoVdogs (Dobermun Pinscher(M Dog£f3chbol in December, 1934, have coutinued to prove their worthw

Palestine aand two puppies which were inIdjtioni to the one dog, one bitchI
"vi 'lishnqent of Dogmasters was increased in 1936 by two British constables, who
Waljfied to work alone with the dogs.
"^^!'^ "■

1e disturbances, which began in April , 1936, and continued for some six months,
..!,6■8^'n wag thrown upon both the dogs and the dogniasters The total number
y$?*ich■the dogs were employed during the year was 172, of which they were
JliIDj eightyBeven cases. So great was the demand for their services that in several.
$.^r0'patne was ueed. in order to transport the dogs expeditiouBly from one part of

'0 another.



The following is a summary of the cases :
1 TABLE! 01' OASBS WHERE POOS WEHB EMPLOYED IN 193G.

SuccessfulBmpot;.dOITonoo

יי!''"'" 17.'■■" ■יי ■'■"sf
17\,] ' Attempted Murder ,,
10. Highway robbery

 ,. ,', ■ I.■;., .,"Boboery,. ■;:,!;.,.,; ' . ,,,|.;. ,.
י 18' י י יי' 80י: ''V.■'■ ■1VAgr'arilfir'crim'e"! ■''■A:■:: ■.:.>■* ', .'!■"'

י10' 16. Theft ' !: ■; '
19Atetmpted Tboft
5 9Arsonי ■. ■;., ,r.

IAtetmpetd Aiwa .

17Bhootiog , . .
0■ U ,Cuttingoftelephone' wires

1Attempted breaking .; : ,,
,.ן ■1Intimidation

י 2
■1■ Damage to I.P.C. pipo lino

1Damage to electric cables
1Anonymous letter

Details of some interesting cases in which the dogs were employed lire given below 1י.;

1. 011 the 29111 August, 1936, the dogs were conveyed by aeroplane to the Affulaarea 'I
where an a*rmy patrol had been ambushed. The !body of a dead man had already been 1
found in a kind of trench at the sceae 01 crime. His identity , however, was not, ltD0\vn.''|
The dog was given scent from a footprint from inside tbc trench, trailed for a distanceof 'I
eight kilometres into the village of Indur where the 'dog gave tongue at a house which wtis I
searched . The dead man was identiifed by a photograph found in, the house. Thirtyseven .I
detonators, a large quantity of powder , lead forre fillings and some ammunition were 111 so']
found .

2. In a cose of murder on the 29th June, 1936, the dog whs given scent from a booted I
footprint, and taking up scent trailed for a distance of seven kilometres into Sindyana villa,
Here the dog lost scent on account of a herd of gouts having covered the trail. Forty perse
were collected from tlie villnge and tnken to the scene of the crime where an identiifcation'■
parade was formed. The dog was again scented from the original spoor and identiifed I
his man who after identiifcation by the dog immediately confessed to the crime  lie alsc
gave the names of accomplices in the crime. The rilfe used to commit the murder wns alsc
conifscated.

3. On the 4th June, 1936, a powder magazine was found to have been broken into and a I
large quantity of powder and gun cotton stolen. The age of the scent in this case could 1
not be ascertained. The dog picked up the scent from an impression on the ground where 1
the culprits had scrambled under the wire fencing■ The trail led the police party to a I
cave some distance away in a wadi. There inside the cave the dog gave tongue. A ' search I
of the cave disclosed seven boxes of gun cotton , three of which had been broken open. 1
Only, two slabs , however, were missing; tlie remaining four were intact. Later four arrests |
were effected in connection with the crime. , :;

4. On the 12th May, 1936, near Aituf station on the main Jerusalem Jaffa railwayline, I
eighteen stickB of gelignite had been placed under the rnilroad sleepers, and the telegraph I
wires had been cut down■ The dog was given scent from a bedouin footprint and t'rtl''G|3 E
for a distance of 1\ kilometres to Aqqur village. Duirng the trail another stick of peitgnrtel
was picked up. Arriving at the village, the dog entered 11 certain house. In the house a I
paper wrapping from a stick of gelignite wa3 found. The only five persons in the villagel
were taken to the eic&na■ of (he wime. v\'he.Y4 thev were pluced in un ideati&cuiton parade. 1
The doff was 6centea\ from the original spoor, and identified his man who was ultimately I
convicted and sentenced to two years imprisonment. '
5. Tn a case of theft on the 16th February, 1936, where a couple of small attache cases had \
been stolen from two girls, scent was given from a footprint. A trail was followed for "I
distance of three kilometres where the dog found his man who after being identified confessed I
to the crime. ■



Another successful trail followed was 011 thu Ittili March, 1036, where the dog trailed
60|11Q distance over sum] dunes to a house where on search a sack of stolen lemons and

i£*naw automatic revolver charged with five rounds inI he mugiizine wns discovered. The
Cwner of the house confessed on the spot 11 !id admitted that lie stole the sack of lemons

e'eniry hoursof that day.

jv'n Cll6e of highway robbery on the 15th February , 1936, the dog followed a trail {scent
/ofen given from n footprint) for iv distance of four kilometres,the .trail ending at a
n the village of Et Tira where the dog gave longue. The owner of the house , together
)en other persons were taken to the scene of the crime where an identification parade

1o1d. The culprit was identiifed hy the dog wliereupon he made /1 full confession and
f/a// account of the crime, He was convicted and sentenced to death.

Special mention.

elective Assistant Inspector J. K. Parker, and British Detective Corporal A. Pirngle, as, deserve nothing but praise for their efficient handling and care of the dogs.

36. POET AND MARINE SECTION.

e strength of the Port and Marine Section of the Force during the year was as follows :

Inspectors

Sergeants

Corporals

Mechanics

Constables

Clerks

TolnlPaleslinianlirilish

11

211

a2

2

so ..255

11

Twoseagoing launches and a 20 ft■ motor boat form the equipment of the Section.

The Headquarters of the unit are at Haifa and a suhsection under the British sergeant
I^with one of the, seagoing launches is posted to Jaffa.

py As in the previous year, the duties of the Port and Marine Section of the Force were
complementary to that of other government departments, viz :
"h^ Prevention and detection of illegal immigration by sea, thus assisting the Department
rJC ,ofMigration ;
*sj 2 Prevention and detection of the smuggling of arms, ammunition. narcotic drugs and
l dutiable goods in conjunction with the Department of Customs. Excise and Trade.

&J* Prevention and detection of contravention of the Fisheries Ordinance, thereby aiding^ the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. _■■ . . ;
$£4 Assisting the port managers of Haifa and Jaffa in the proper controlof the ports with
afi regard to the correct observance of the Harbour Rules and Ports Ordinance. .. ,

" ™ne8e duties were perCormed both ashore and afloat. , .
.j "erBonnel of the section bpard all vessels as Boarding Officers and obtain :particularB''of
a11 P^r8ons entering and leaving Palestine, and prevent the escape of persons refused eutry
or ot"er undesirable characters in transit.
*'le issue of shore leave passes to members of ship's crews and the transference of cattle

"1^n and others from onf! ship to another is controlled by the Port and Marine Section. A
"Bt of n1imes of all ships' crews and of persons leaving Palestine is maintained froerference.



In (he port areas stevedoers and porters licencea ore registered and inspected peirodically
and undesirables pointed out to tho port authorities for exclusion from the ports,

A. complete (1st of licensed fishermen is kept and the special patrols carired out tiavo kept;
the bombing and other illegal methods of taking fish down 10 a minimum, Fishing nets wer6v
also inspected occasionally , and those not conforming with regulations were conifscated. ■'"

All possiblo assistance wiib rendered to vessels of H.M". fleet and during 'he disturbances
,,personnel from, tho Port and Mairne accompanied destroyers, and trawlers patrolling'the coast
and acted as interpreters, liaison officers, etc. ' ,

Except during the period of the disturbances patrols were carried out regularly at>d a 'total
of 11,677 nautical miles waB covered by the launches,, All sailing and, ifshing vessels were
checked up, and in some cases boarded and searched■ ■ ' ■ \ ■K .'
" Fiftyone offences, the majority under the Ports Ordinance, were taken cognisance of in'
Haifa Potr. , .:"

': In one case only was a complaint made ngninst the Port and Marine personnel. This,
case was still under investigation at the end of the year. \
The following ifgures for the Haifa Port give an idea of the work performed by the

Section :
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The average daily port poulation, including officials, employees, pasengers, crews, etc. is
estimated to be approximately 8,000. .'
The disturbances of AprilOctober were partially responsible for a falling off of tbe deter''

mined attempts made in previous years to enter Palestine illegally by boat but there is little
doubt that the constant patrols carried out by the Port and Marine launches are having s
very deterrent effect on this method of entering the country. In addition, these patrols are.
also responsible for the reduction of illegal methods of taking ifsh. All ifshing vessels have■
now a wholesome respect for the Port and Marine Section, and the trespass of Syrian and
Egyptian ifshermen into Palestinian waters is now negligible, solely due to the sea patrols
carried out by the Port and Marine Section.

During the disorders such personnel as could be spared from actual Port nnd Mairne work
were placed at the disposal of the District Supeirntendent of police to assist in general police
'duties in Haifa town .

SPECIAL MENTION.

Birtish Inspector K W. Pike, has done consistently pood work throughout the year as in
spector in charge and by his energetic anil painstaking work has set s very good example to
his subordinates.
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1Mxof wa8 ably assisted by British Sergeant Duvies who took charge 0[ the Section during the
tw^.:.,." n(1 luuve of Inspeutoi Pike.

.1name of Mr. Jacob Fiukelstein is brought to the notice of the Government for his
tent good work throughout tha year as c)erk to the Section.

\\, Supeirntendents of Police, Messrs. Shawki Saad, M.B.E,, E.T. CoBgrove, M.B.E.,
,B, M.B.E. and B. Saig, M.B.E.

,t/yg Inspectors  S. Soffer , N. Husheimi, N..Blumstein and L. !Robinson.

iye Sergeants K. N. LeMarechal ; and J. W. Fox (who for four months j
_j8ofChief Clerk).
active Corpora! J. M, Reid, in charge of the Finger Impression Bureau.

!erformed

PART III. DISTRICTS.

JERUSALEM DISTRICT.

has been a year of unceasing work for the police, curried out under trying circum
"., the outstanding feature of which has been the Arab strike which lasted from 19th
I ;till the 12th of October. During this period practically all Arab shops in the urban
i;weve shut, although a certain amount of back door business was done while stocks
M, and in the smaller towns and villages some tnuiing was carried on by the 5hop keepers.

T0m May onwards practically till Arab vehicular traiffc was suspended. Frequent attacks
ifmade by armed bandits who fired rfom the hill sides at police and military patrols by
_tit; and at civilian vehicles by day ; land mines were also laid on several occasions on the
fain roads. Convoys were established and police and military protection given to vehicles
'elling on the main roads. A serious feature of the disturbances was the individual &SS&8

ttions carried out in the urban area of Jerusalem. Considerable sabotage of telephone
1] telegraph lines, railways, road bridges and water supply pipelines was also perpetrated.
'night frequent attacks by rilfe ifre were made on Jewish colonies and settlements on the
' ' g suburbs of Jerusalem, and on the police stations and military billets at Hebron and

lem.

wee serious cases of fire occurred ; also several smaller cases which were discovered in
8 and extinguished. Many attempts at arson failed through patrols arriving on the scene
time and preventing the attempt or putting out the ifre before other than slight damage
!;been done. Although the water supply was more plentiful than in previous years in
"urban area of Jerusalem, the lack of effective ifre ifghting appliances made it impossible,
8 a ifre had got well started, to do anything but isolate it and prevent it from spreading.

m/ ifre 6ghting equipment was obtained by the Jerusalem Municipality in November, and
e nncleus of a ifre brigade has been started. '■ 1

N,General intimidation of Arabs who continued to trade or attempted to work was carried
2^* "} youths and men paid by thelocal ,strike committee. ^Atone, period a Berious shortage
?\ 'egetable8 occurredin "Jerusalem due to '■interference/ both physical and by propaganda,
J$*"otepeasants brioging'produce tothe city marieta.'The combattingof this .form of
;intimidation was made diiffcult by the refusal of the victims to give' any evidence against
/A~~0 a*tackerB. Intensive patrolling of the urban area and of roads and tracks leading from

".*gen to the city, and concentration on the ■proven tion of this intimidation was necessary, '
ttrg6 numbers of police and military had to be ,61 aployed on safeguarding _the supply of :
foodstuffs' to the urbanpopulation .'" ■■"■ ■■■■י"'*'""'  י"■'זי*" ""'"'  ■ '^ ; ■■■  ■ ^ ■■::*.;.■"

jenerat public
idence which could be

Stte

N ^*1e intimidation carried out by forcible abuse and !physical attacks
Prevented information being given of criminal acts, and the only cv/u^j^ ,,i,^,, tuu1u .JD

porduced before a court, in practically 99^6 of all cases connected with the disturbances waB
"""ofpo|jceana miUtary. I



Tlie increriBe in murders, attempted murders, 11ml offences against property, is due to these
disturbances. The increase in highway robberies /6 the result of tlie armed hands which
took advantage of tha disturbed stale of the country to commit theseoffences .

Three policemen were killed and nine were injured in the execution of their duty during
the period of the stirke. The personnel killed were British Constable R. A, Bird, murdered
in the Old City 00 the 28th May, 1936, Palestinian Constable Khalaf Abdul Latif IdriBsi,
killed by rilfe, ifre in an ambush on the Jericho Road on 8th June, 1936, and Palestinian

!Uwrf^^v^M^jii'tDeteativeSergeant8hB.ifo,GhuBsem,.assassinated in the Old Citv on 13th August 1936, , .117^'^ ■■^■^■.^pM^.^i^M^^iir iii^j. :u<9i'SWt)i<w1i .■■■. mv/'Xs;■/ ,r■ .h.ir.sMMiI&law t,1.!n!1v;..i■■^"!■;■■" ,!

Two new permanent police posts', 'oneat' Beit' Jala and one in the Jewish', Quarter,'! Old .■■

City, Jerusalem, were opened during the year, ".■ ■■''"^ ■' \ ,'.l,.^;.;!,,1;';■., j

■.'::.■. ■ ../ ' .. .^.;^''li^'.'.i;!^:^!.'.;.',':"■■;.■ *.■ . ' 1. .■.■',.■^Ki" , ,, . .,j ■ . ■ ■.j.; ■\■ .■.■.■;■■■■■l:$w'^2 it■■ ■.
''"י,' ■■" 'ViWThe!housing of' Palestinian1 police'ilf1 still unsatisfactory. ■Theincrease ',in:establishment ■

'■ resulted in an additional number 011 bachelor. constables for wuoni! accommodation'}, is 1still .
required. ■ ■;i ;"!■.?/■ ■■ ■ ■■■ '':.,  .■'■! ■ ■ ■ ■;,(.. ■'■,IJ^i^r'::, ■;

The bloccf of married quartersnow' under conatruction in Meqor Baruch , which should have :■

been ifnished this year , has been delayed by the abnormal conditions prevailing during the t

stirke, and not yet completed.. ■■: ■'..,. ■,:.i ■'

■ Accommodation for personnel in the vicinity of the urban stationsin' Jerusalem is becoming ■■

more difficult to obtain and costly to hire. ■!■■ ■' i:  '~ : /

Special Mention : ,

Mr. J. Munro, O.B.B., M.C., Superintendent, controlled a dififcult command with deter /

mination and was ably assisted by Mr. J. D. Burns, Deputy Superintendent. . "

JERUSALEM URBAN DIVISION.

Mr. G. E. Char! ton, Acting Assistant Superintendent, assumed charge of the division on
28th October, 1936, vice Captain A. E. Sigirst who proceeded on leave to England and on
transfer to Tanganyika.

The establishment of the division was increased by nine British and thirty Palestinian foot j
constables. This increase was necessary owing to the rapid expansion of residential areas
due to the abnormal increase of the urban population.

During the ifrst week of the disturbances it was found necessnry to reestablish a police
post in the Jewish Quarter of the Old City. The establishment consisted of one Assistant
Superintendent and thirtyone other ranks, composed of seventeen bandamen , seven British
foot and seven Palestinian foot. This Force remained operative until one month after the
disturbances when the post wa8 placed on a permanent bnsis with an establishment ofone 

Palestinian N.C.O. and ten Palestinian .constables.

The object of this post is now aot so much a defensive measure but a reporting centre for 1

Jewish residents who may have access Vo the police without the necessity of having to \
through other quarters of the Old City.

Duirng the disturbances onehundreuandtwelve Jewish supernumeraryconstables 'were■
enlisted and twentythree emergency posts were opened and manned by them within the
peirmeter of the city, in Jewish quarters. The establishment of this force made possible the
withdrawal oi regular police within the city for duties where they were urgently required to.'
maintain order, and supervise persons actively engaged in the disturbances. . These posts were
reduced to ten with a total establishment of twenty after the strike ended.

No adequate compairson can be made in the police work of the division between 1936 and
the 1preceding years as duirng the greater part of the past year the activities of all personnel.

* were conifned to quelling the disturbances and normal police work■ was practically non
existant.

Crimes which were prevalent duirng the disturbances viz : murders, assaults, offences
under the Firearms Ordinance, etc., show , as might be expected, a marked increase over pre ■
vious.years, whilst thefts and other crimes show a decrease. Considerable bomb throwing oc
curred resulting in death and injury, which had the effect of causing unrest andapprehension ■
amongEt the general public.
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during (jle> disturbances police work fell into the following four broad divisions :
(tr) Crimes of violence, tiiurder, uraon , etc.

(|j) Unhnvt'ul assemblies, riots und demonstartions.
(c) Prevention of intimidation.
M) Firiug on outlying Jewish quartern of the city.

Win the cases of (a) it can be said that police measures were ub successful ub could be *x
xXeA in the circumstances.

Sin the case of {b) police measures were entirely successful, there being no unlawful ub
ffncmblies or !■iota tiiroughout the whole period ofthe disturbances. There were DumerouB
itternpts to form demonstrations; especially in the early part of the year, hut prompt and
"" rgetic action on the part of the police was sufficient to disperse them.

If^n the cuse of (c) the prevention of intimidation waa ofund to be the most difficult task
■^\i\c\\ the police 111111 to deal with. In this they were handicapped throughout by insufficient
perooonel which made it impossible to cover nil areas where intimidation could take place,

B9D&the refusal of complainants and witnesses to give evidence.

[fin the case of (d) ifring on some part of the city wus a nightly occurence, and .was com
atted to B0me extent by ambush patrols of police and military.

M'A system of antiintimidation patrols, each consisting of ,one Birtish constable and not
Jess than three soldiers, operating on foot, and in hired vehicles to cover outlying ureas , was
|)0 a great extent successful iu preventing intimidation in those areas in which it was most

:^Birtish police were used mainly for tlie following duties :
(a) Armed striking forces at each station and also at the Central police barracks.

(b) Antiintimidation patrols, in cooperation with the military.
(c) Searching parties, i.e., parties organized for the mass searching of pedestrians for
arms. :

$. In every case the value of all police personnel was greatly enhanced by the increased mo
Ability consequent on the use of hired taxis and latterly of Ford V.8 pickups.

J^" Valuable assistance was also given by Britishspecial 1constables who in tlie early part of
tf the disturbances took oven the guarding of vulnerable points, until such time aa they were
!*relieved by the military.
W'
jft'.The health of personnel both Birtish and Palestinian throughout the year was very good,
£there being no deaths due to natural causes and no epidemics.

Sp?. There were eighteen complaints against the police during the past year which is a decrease
[iof fortytwo over cfhe previous year. In four cases only was disciplinary action necessary and
<"in the remainder the complaint was found to be either false or of such a trivial nature as
p£not to warrant punishment. *

i,1 During the disturbances the good will and cooperation of certain sections of the public
Jgftw almoBt entirely absent and very little assistance was given by them with regard to the
|f?nurDerou8 cases of violence and outrage that occurred. ■■

J'■1' Ten members of the division were commended during the year for rendering efficient . firstij^ to the injured. ; ■

)?y Festivals in general passed ofE without Berious incidents.'■'■1 Special arrangements were found [■ . ■

i.\*> ^ '' J shippers during the Jewish feasts of Pentecost, Tisha Baav,:: ■ ■■

With the assistance of military, all big synagogues were <.' ■'  ■/
icidents occurred...\..:.,.i^.;< r. ■ .  "■ \fV'1 ■.

^ ..There have beeb .many.un8ta11:5s;.of..good work performed and examples of devotion to,!.; ,...Y... ,
|p"Dty anddisciplined"coli'd^t^ndji^■ofe*for*which'■perorcommended., fw&^&^et^iivz1.

The following is an example :
, . 9n 12th June, Captain A. E. Sigrist, Assistant Superintendent, accompanied by No. 1045
,■ ■ j^'t'sli Constable Doxat was retnrning from an inspection of the St. Stephen's Gate ureit,
I■' ."1Ving in his own car. When almost opposite the Stork Tower, . two Arabs stepped in

J'k> be necessary to safeguard won
;■:1^ay of Atonement :and. Sucfot.■■
c'o6ely guarded and no untoward i:



front of the car and opened fire on the occupimtB at very short range, Captain Sigrist wus
wounded in the Bhoulder and side and six bullets struck the car, Caplain Sigirst 10Bt con
sciousuess and Lhe car slowed up. British Constable Doxat opened fire on the assailants hitting
one, and both assailants ran away. The person who was hit collapsed after' running u short dis
tance and Bhortly afterwards died, The other assailant escaped!

Divisional sport wus almost at a standstill throughout the year, but a fair percentage of
British police were able to enjoy some circket during the Bummer playing in Force matches.

Special . Mention :
M  T^iivnls Ttirm^rw/**.* T T\ I_l nM'M*>t*. ■■■mm!■H 41m ■w*Id . ' m/m' m.\

1 British Inspector J. D. Hegerty was unlfagging in his zeal
support. ■ ■ .■ ■ ■ ■"" . . 1■

'v/' ' ".' ■' V"t;^^^EEUSALEM!:EURAL;1Dfvi_ii

■^y^0^?Mf^p$t. \
and gave hiB supeirors valuable

'^Faiz_ Eff, ' Idrissi , 6.B.E., Assistant Superintendent,' has been in command of the division ;.

during the pasTyeSrr" ,. 1 ■ ^ .
The establishment of the division' wa8 increased b.y twelvefoot' constables in 1936. A new r

post was opened at Beit Jala and it JiaB greatly facilitated the reporting of cirme and super .'

vision of the neighbouring villages in the area. _ ' ,'

In common with all other divisions in the country, crime increased considerably owing to 

. the disturbances. Offences againBt property increased by ninety per cent due mainly to de ■'

Btruction of bridges. and other damage to Government property. Telephone and telegraph 

wires on all routes were cut frequently duirng the last few months of the Btrike; and it was
found necessary to ambush certain points nightly and to itensify night patrolling to counter
act this sabotage. Sixteen cases of h ighway robbery occurred from June to December aB 1
against none in 1935. The high incidence of highway robbery waB undoubtedly due to the
fact that the frequency of patrols on the roads had to be curtailed. Several gangs of bandits
were operating and all patrols sent out had to be strengthened to cope with them. On the
cessation of the disturbances mounted and motor patrols were intensiifed and only two cases
of robbery occurred  one on the main Jericho .Road and one on a footpath between two

A feature of the disturbances in the rural area were the1 frequent attacks made by armed
men on Jewish Bettlements by night and Jewish transport by day. This necessitated cou
stant patrolling of all main roads by. military and police at all times of the day and night.
On several occasions patrols found the road blocked by heavy stones and came under ifre
when removing the obstructions, and on more than one occasion bombs were found in (he
barricades and great care had to be taken in removing them; land mines were 111 so laid with
considerable ingenuity, On one occasion a horse on patrol got its feet entangled in wire
and stopped ; when removing the wire, the rider of the horse,British_ Constable Mansell,
found it connected to the fuse of a heavy shell iilled with high explosives, had the horse
struggled to get away from the wire there is no doubt that it and the rider would have
been killed. On another occasion when a party of military were held up by a barricade a
land mine exploded under the lorry and injured several soldiers.

In anticipation of the attacks that were eventually made on Jewish settlements super
numerary police were enlisted and issued withart 11b for the protection of the settlements.
In several cases they did excellent work in holding their positions until the arrival of regular
police or military assistance. On one occasion two supernumerary police were ambushed
in daylight by a party of Arabs who ifred at them from close range , one constable was wounded
in ifve places before the attackers were driven off; despite his wounds he continued ifring
until assistance arrived.

During the last few months of the disturbances police and military on patrol encountered .
armed bands on numerous occasions and exchanged ifre. The bands usually attacked the
police and military from heavily fortiifed sangars and■ trenches and rarely exposed them
selves. One band that gave considerable trouble was surprised by a police and military party
in the open and the leader, a notorious political agitator, was killed. His confrere who belongs
to a well known family was arrested and eventually brought before the courts, unfortunately
he absconded when on bail and is now out of the country.

There waB considerable interference with railway communicatioiiB in the area during the
last few months of the disturbances. The line was frequently mined and on numerous oc
casions it was blocked with boulders which were rolled on to it from the hillsides. For most
of its length in this area, the line travels through very hilly country covered with large
boulders, therefore this form of sabotage was simple to carry out and difficult to prevent.
One day information was received (0 the effect that a large boulder weighing many tons

: ■■:. 3G 



^\\\a undermined with the object of casting it down upon 11 Irain when il whs 118
j^[jDC a particularly (lifl'icult (■rude. A party of police with military engineers wan sent
Ktf^iaH destroyed tlie boulder before the undermining was completed, Trains were fre
1Jmtly ifred upon from the hillsides and this necessitated the L'tuployment of troops, and
Soured trucks with light ijnick ifring guns supplied by the Navy. " The water pineline
IJiDined und otherwise damaged by explosives several time.* during the last few months
wgVlfJBturbances. The _ protection of the line for a total length of 22 kms. in the area,
Stlie gulfrd i"g of pumping stations, was a dififcult problem. Supernumearry police under
'"irirsion of the regular police, were employed specially to guard bridges and culverts on
ir'ay and pipe line and they cume under ifre on several occasions.

letween the police and the public in the area were strained throughout tlic
[afces. In villages somo distance from Jerusalem the feeling wan better than in those^ towns wliere political and religious agitators worked !mrd to foster enmity between

afjiijd government forces. Most of the larger villages near the city caused considerable
"yfind supplied the majority nf the men who ifred upon Jewish settlements and trans
Relations quickly returned to normal after the disturbances when regulur patrols were

BSa.

eized during the year were fortyeight rilfes, thirteen revolvers. ifve grenades
insthousand■ninehundredand ■twentyfour rounds of ammunition.

pn^j constable of the division was killed (luring an ambush when the police were lieavily
£/ "upon , and one constable died of disease during the year.

SreciAi" Mention.

s Effendi Idrissi, Hon. O.B.K., Assistant Superintendent, was invaluable in his com
His energy, devotion and efficiency were outstanding. .

HEBRON DIVISION.

_a '■March Mr. H. S. Swain, Assistant Superintendent proceeded on leave and the division
shaken over by British Inspector G. Wilson until lie was relieved by Mr. R J. C. Broad
""",, Assistant Superintendent, on 23rd August, 1936.

1here were no other changes in the organisation of the division during the year.

The post of Edh Dhahiirva has been condemned as a result of heavy rains and the personnel
g,u'ow housed in a hired building which is far from satisfactory. Tlie erection of a standard
si for thiB area is an urgent necessity for the future.

^Ppr. the ifrst three months of the disturbances Hebron Division remained quiet in com
"son with otlier parts of the country. As a result of political propaganda and pressure
wi nationalist parties in other districts, however, disturbances became general in and
nmd Hebron, and for the last four months of the strike there was considerable sabotage

J&. telephone wires, roads and culverts were damaged , and many attacks were made at night
nthe police and military billets.

^Several bands were formed for the" purpose of harrassiug the police and military. One of
"heiie baads were ambushed by the military and the leader was killed and other members
founded. This effectively put "a stop to attacks on the police and military billets. The bands
 !after conifned themselves to the main roads and tracks which they ambushed with .the

jgj*iN:t of prevent! tig them being used by tiny kind of transport. One band was responsible
!/!!1■.:'.Be7eral highway robberies and the killing of animuls carrying vegetables to market. It

ofully broken up by the efforts of Inspector Faiz Stambouli who succeeded in arresting
najority of the members after difficult and prolonged investigations. .1

[.Many of the villages in the vicinity' of ;Hebron and the great majority in other parts of6T£ ui "m villages m um viuuuij' ul ;.neuiuii unu 1>

|Ji!B ar,ett remained quiet throughout the. disturbances. E
sparticipate without success.,.. Several villages were atta
it&ktf nnrf!take part.

Efforts were mi."
icked by the bi

m/t of the disturbance crimes such as murder , highway robberyu"o a *eauii 01 the disturbance crimes B\1cr1 as muraer , mgnway rpDoerv
"!vantage was takenof 'the'"Hirsettle'd'state*of;theare!r..to■" revenge 'pri
GTnnl1.^/!mi^ *.,!__ ■ ר._ e__ ■!".. .'~ t not 1^ _:_,i." . i_ .קניוור 7P4

e to induce .them to
nds for refusing to

and theft iocrentfed.
rate;wrongs. and at.■
]hteen cases of theft
re six highway rob

 "6" "no oiibieu ul tue iiLiccuiiiitu aL.tue<;ui' uie ureil■. tl^ruvHii^H 'pi
*e1r"pted murders increased from two in 1935 to sixtyseven in 1936. E
bv breaking were reported in 1936 as against seven in 1935. Ther
"eriesafjainKt nonein 1935..

:. :Forty eight cases were prosecuted under tlie Firearms Ordinance as against thirtyifve
'or 'he previous year. !



The outstanding cirme of the year in the nrea was the murder of the Mayor of Hebron
in the month of August, His efforts 10 Becure the continuation nf the strike brought Iirm
into conflict with certain persons who wished to break it owing Lo the economic disterss in
the town. Two of these persons have been arrested and ure now awuiting trilil for murder.

Although relations between the police and the townspeople of Hebron were strained duirng
: ■ the strike, thevi lingers were rruiinly friendly. Village notables, in striking contrast to ,hose

7 ■"ir'"■''■ of the town, rendered assistance (o the police in many cases and endeavoured to keep tlieir
.*W)iEJ!jtk3>k ■w people out of thedisturbances:^.v^ny^y 'wV*J'q'yi?f'ifyti*P'''iffff.f.fr ■ ■;■.■! ■ rf..iv.r?1.y'ftt'' :

; All ranks of the division did good work under the most trying conditions.

'.  ■■■...■';"' ' ' "\"■' ::' " '. ' "' " Special Mention. '! : '' , ''■■;' 1
■■■■ ;■ ■■■ ■'"■■■'■' ■ ■■.■. ' ■■ ■ ■ " ■■ ■■ ' ■' ■■■ . ■. ■■ ') .■■.. ■

:: ' Special mention is made of the work of British Inspector Wilson and iDspector Faiz ■

■: Stambouli. ' !:, .

38. HAIFA POLICE DISTRICT.

Mr. M. J. McConnell, Superintendent, returned from leave on the 19th Mnrch, 1936, and
reassumed command from Mr. A. T. Barker, M.C., Deputy Superintendent, who was acting
duirng his absence.

Consideirng that almost the whole year was taken up by the serious acts of violence leading .
up to the disturbances, which laBted six months, and that the remaining part of the year,
uvoandahalf montlis, was a period of unquiet following the calling off the strike, the district
generally, excluded assassinations of individuals and attempts, has been comparatively quiet. 
The district crime branch,under. Assistant Superintendent, Halim Basta, reported a high

standard of political and criminal intelligence throughout the year■ and they energetically
followed up their information with unlfagging zeal ,which resulted in a large number of seizures 1
of bombs, arma, ammunition and narcotic drugs. It is undoubtedly due to the zeal of the ;

members of this branch that on no less than ifve occasions they were fired nt, resulting in
Inspector Ahmed Naif being killed. Assistant Superintendent Halim Basta, Detective Con
si able Said Mahmotid, and Detective Constable Mustafa NajibAwad being seriously wounded.
Despite the murder of Inspector Ahmet! Naif, find the frequent threats and attempted ■
assassinations, the crime branch , individually1 and as a whole, carried on their duties
loyally and couragt

During the ifrst few months of the disturbances, members of the district crime branch were
successful in frustrating the activities of communists by the discovery and breaking up of
the headquarters of the Haifa brnnch of the Palestine Communist Party and ifve communist ■
cells. and the arrest ofthirtyifve suspects the majority of whom were convicted nnd deported. ■
Owing to the high expenditure incurred byhi irngs of motorvehicles during the disturbances, ■■

sixteen Ford pickups were allotted (0 the district nnd distributed to police Btntions and .■

posts. Supernumerary police drivers were enlisted to drive these vehicles, which gave very
satisfactory Bervice nnd are still being used by certain formations in the district.

The district organisation during the disturbances generally remained the same except that ;,

in arral areas certain mounted patrols had to be partially abandoned and (he activities of the ;■

police, so far as such areas are concerned , were conifned to motorcnr patrols by police per
sonnel or combined police and military personnel. In Haifa urban , for a considerable period.
(■ombined BritiKh and Palestinian police patrols and posts wererein forced by Bmall patrols of ;
naval personnel. The assistance given by the Navy in Haifa largely contributed to the ex
traordinary degree of conifdence of the public in the nublic security forces. This conifdence .'

was shown particularly when a politically prompted "shock" strike was declared by thousands ,
of workers in the Railways, Public Works Department. Haifa Harbour WorkB. the Muni ;.

cipality, the Iraq Petroleum Company and other important labouremploying concerns. After
a few anxious days these essential services were again working normally and the stirkers
returned to their work. ' ■

All police stations and posts considered to be vulnerable from attack were placed in a state
of defence by the erection of barbed wire fences andsand bap ifring positions. These de
fences were found particulnrly useful at Karkur post which was frequently attacked.

District police headquarters. district cirme branch, Haifa rural divisional headquarters.
Hnifa urban divisional headquarters. and the wireless section were brought together on ono
floor in the Khayat building during the year.

..oto



;\gix.|1u11tl]1e<i11ntr'thirtyseve11 Jewish supernumeraries were enlisted, equipped, trained and
%/cd tofifty two Jewish settlements and suburbs for their close defence. Acting Jewiali

a of the regular force were posted to the settlements and suburbs to supervise, trtiin
i ^/t^v commnnd of Llie settlement defences in the event of attack, Eleven British constables
■0 posited 10 supervise the training of personnel for the defence of the settlements, A^ defence scheme and separate schemes were miide for each Bettlemeut.

S^ob generally found that notwithstanding the expense incurred by individual settlements.
1jjjttlers willingly cooperated in building defence works such as breastworks, trenches und
(&J wire defences, kniferests, etc., and in settlements which wero pnrticulurl}■ vulnerable
/^Jc/c searchlights were installed on the roofs of high buildings or water towers.

j£ae Jewish supernumerary units proved to be elVicient and relieved the regular Force
lfCtion duties within tlic settlements and suburbs.

.ants of tfie regular Force maintained throughout the protarcted period of the disturb
'B high standard of discipline and morale.

I. Special Mention.

[r:!'M. J. MoConnell, Superintendent, was■ unflaggingly and highly efficient in his
'!and.

_, Halim Bastfi, Assistant Superintendent, for outstanding courage, untiring zeal and
Jettonto duty.

Acting British Inspector G. J. Morton, For the efficiency of the Haifa traffic section and
.^excellence of his work in organizing a mobile reserve from the traffic personnel , and for
S'leadersliip of the mobile reserve in many difficult situations both in rural and urban areas.

PrATFA UHI3AN DIVISION.

Birtish Inspector G. I'1. King took over command of the division on 1st September, 1936,
!;the departure of Mr.J.imes, .Deputy Superintendent, on United Kingdom leave.

Sritish Inspector Ring proceeded on United Kingdom leave in December and was succeeded
Mr. \V. Denton, M.M. , temporary acting Assistant Superintendent.

^e 1population ami the number of building's תו Haifa town has continued to increase; this
u:plnced the personnel of certain police formations under a strain to provide adequate men
^patrol duties. In order partially to cope with the increase in the residential areas, the

_jimt Carmel post has been made into a police station with an inspector in charge. ■Ar
]Dgements are being made for the British personnel posted to Mount Carmel station to
*'upy marired quarters.

^During the disturbances temporary posts were opened in the Wadi Rushmieh, at the Acre
Bjlway level crossing in the Qiryat Eliahu quarter, at the Shell bridge and in the Wadi Salib.

JJfing to the number of new roads that have been laid down on the outskirts of Haifa,
_wne found that areas previously patrolled by mounted patrols could be more elf'iciently
tolled by cyclist patrols and the mounted establishment of one N.C.O. and four mounted
"'Sstinian constables were therefore replaced by foot constables, and the stabling was turned
?'1faraSe9 to accommodate the new Ford V8 motor veliicles.

"e German Colony British police billet was given .up and the personnel transferred to a
bUletontheJaffa'Eoad./ . ■'■ ■■■.;^■:.: ■.i ■ .

stern!station,British '■personnel on the Na

1he Gei
0>u1e

k*Dew British policeibillet,W8T0p'ehediifor'tE;
ethRoad. ■■  ■ V ■■

^barrackroom to house,ifvesingle Palestinian constables was built at the Hadar Hacarmel

ifAccommodation for Birtish police is still a sour e of difficulty, and the British police billets
■|?™ overcrowded, but it is hoped that the necessary adjustment will be :nude shortly.

i'inh 1 1^^ Haifa town to all intentB and purposes remained open during the strike and the
l';dK v,tS to a very large extent went about their normal business,the ■personnel of the
1 ■;_ "aion had to work unceasingly to inspire the confidence required to achieve this aim.



l?ifcfyeighcf bombs woer thrown in Haifa town during the disturbances but only in ono
instance was very Berious injury inlficted and in this case the injury was BUBtained by the ,
person in possession of the bomb which exploded prematurely. The District CommiBBioner's
Oiffces , Post Oiffce, Distirct police headquarters, Central police station , the residence of His
Worship the Mayor and tlio Municipaliyt offices were subjected to bomb explosions but no

■ . . . ■■Berious damage was caused, On two occasions bombs were thrown at Jewish buses, wounding
IJI^iJ^^t^^^^^^P^J^SorSi^^^^ppUce patrols without causing casualties, .The remainder of the ■*

'ץ1ייי.!11 י ' r" bombswerethrowii^atf Jewish''hou8es'and■ buildings and? at,1the.houses. and business premises ;

■;' "': . .; of Arabs who did not participate in the strike or were suspected' of proGovernment lecHngaY:_

:.v'^VV./^Haj Khalil Taha, a Moslemnotable waB murdered ' in broad daylight whilst entering the (

\ \' ,. ■■ ;. premiBeBof the.Moalem Society which is situated in 0, crowded partof the suq. HU assailant [
: ''■ ' ■' ■/escaped 'amongst tho'crowd, in the panic which ensued.'■'' . ■■■: !.".'"■ . _ i.; ■V'M ._■

■'■ SubInspector 'Ahmed Naif waa'shot and killed, also in the suq in daylight during a busy I
period, and Detective Constablo Hfijib MustafaAwad , who wiib accompanying him'■ was *
seriously wounded. The assailant in this case !11bo managed to effect his escape. ■■

A Jewish woman wris shot while sitting outside her house in "Wadi Rushmiya. Some time ■5

afterwards a Jew. walking along the road between Haciar Hacarmel and Wadi Rushmiya was ■/

shot and killed by one or two persona who ■escaped. Another Jew was killed by rioters ■1

. on the 1st of May when his car was stoned. ;.

Eight cases of arson occurred during the disturbances in which the damage caused was'■
extenBive. In six instances timber yards were set on ifre and the other caseB involved ma :

■: chiuery , railway trucks containing hay, and lift vans la the port area containing furniture. \

Numerous other cases of attempted arson were made without serious damage and police were ;
successful in a few case8 in obtaining convictions. ' :

The most important incidents dealt with during the disturbances were on the 1st of May
"'hen a crowd of aboutonethousandifvehundred were dispersed by baton charge and later.,
several minor baton chargeB broke \1p smaller crowds. One small party of police which wns,1:
cut off from the main body had to fire one shot before they could launch a successful baton
charge; a youth was fatally wounded.

On the 6th June, 1936, two rounds were ifred on a large crowd in Nazareth Road and one'
person was shot dead and one wounded. The deceased had been sentenced to fifteen years
impirsonment and was awellknown criminal.

The windows and doors of ail police stations were wired to prevent damage from stones
and bombs.

A general increase in cirme has been recorded for the year ; this is undoubtedly due to the1
disturbances. The only exception is the increase in theft by breaking which is due to the
inlfux of bad characters from Europe who were unknown tothe. police us such until such time
as they committed offences.

A total of onehundredandsixtyseven cases arising from offencea committed in the town ■

in coDDection with the disturbances were prosecuted and resulted in the conviction of one
hundredarj dsixtyone persons.

Seventeen complaintsagain Bt the police were made; eleven of which after investigation
were found to be false. Two of the complainants were convicted for luakiQg false complaints
and four policemen were dealt with disciplinarily.

Although friendly relationship between the police and the public was strained during the
months of the disturbances there wsb a noticeable improvement after the strike had been
oifieiaUy called off.

There was little opportunity for organised 6port during the yearj but whenever
games of cricket, soccer and rugby were arranged.

Special Mention.

British Inspector G. F. Eing. For his unlfagging energj and for his administrative and I
executive work, in supporting his Deputy Superintendent.



HA1JVA KU11AL DIVISION.

muj division is now commanded by a Deputy Superintendent, assisted by an Assistant
Tftrintendent in ehurge of crime, but throughout the year Uie Deputy Superintendent hits
' heen able to take up bis command and Assistant Superintendent, Kalinan Cohen , M.B.E.
j&aained in charge, 
?.fural police station was moveu irom iiaiia 1,0 sjiryat naiyim. ueiua ponce post was
tfdown, nod the personnel thereof were transferred to Uie new post at Nahalal which
jain' conjunction with the Nazareth district. The police station at Hadera was moved
jjneiujed premises, but the accommodation iB limited.

^rural police station was moved from Haifa to Qiryat Haiyim. ' Jeida police pout was

erd
d prem '

jsvjiiounted personDel of Qiryat Haiyim and some of the mounted personnel of Yajur
M^en' reducedand' replaced by foot personnel who patrol the station area in Ford V8
JfyehicleB and ou bicycles, This change has been made possible owing to the number
jSHroade that have been laid down in the urcti. It is anticipated that greater efifciency
gniH'from this change.

jnhundrediLiidseven cases of crime were recorded in the charge register as against
jidredand fourteen last year but ay twohundredandfourteen of the cases registered
Mirectly out of the disorders, the normal crime of the division shows an appreciable

W\■
a .worthy of mention i3 that of a Jewish woman who was brutally murdered on the
between Atlit and Neubardhof, the tracks were followed to the house of one of
J who was subsequently sentenced to death. The outstanding feature of this case

rf; exceptional high standard of tracking. The police were assisted considerably by the
8 ■of the village.

lyeight cases of animal theft were reportcil 113 against thirtythree in 1035. Twenty
|ithe cuses occurred after the strike was called off in October and the increase may be
attributed to the presence of armed gangs in the rural ureas or of rovingex members of
*ivho are now dependent upon sucl) thefts as a means of livelihood. The same may
Jf'the increase of four highway robberies,

s between police, puhlic, and mukhtars has been fair only, owing to the unhealthy
jftere created by "the disturbances. Nine complaints against the police were made,
Kwhich were without foundaiion, and one, a case of alleged theft, was prosecuted in
ilj&jurt and the accused acquitted.

cidents which occurred during the disturbances are quoted here in order to show the
"ork undertaken by police and military dnring this time.

^police located an armed gang about fifty strong in the Wadi Ara. The police 1
ihe'gang foi■ four hours until dusk, in cooperation with military and aircraft. It is
that about twenty casualties were inflicted on the gang. The following day the
Sjwexe continued and one man was arrested ; he was subsequently sentenced to death.

^military guided by police made contact in the late afternoon with an armed gang,
u. T£near Wadi Tabel in the Balad esh Sheikh lands. During this engagement 11

Mjthe Loyal Regiment was.killed; liis assailant was shot dead whilst approaching
^.■einove the sergeant's rifle, and four other casualties were reported among members

^A.r/Z/e, pistol, dagger, and ammunition were recovered from the dead bandit.

!?P<jl of the division, together with Jewish supernumerary police and the military
i off many attacks on the settlements of Mishmarha'Emek, BatSchelomo.

Sp^Adda, Xajur, En Shemer, Jeida and other JewiBh settlements.

Special Mention.

i>tCohen, M.B.I
^cult command an
.ttangeroua patmls

i., Assistant Superintendent. For his unlfagging energy in con
and disturbed rural area, and for his personal courage in carrying

ACBE DIVISION., \,/
^, Asaista it Supeirntendent has been in charge of the division during the

tritDT^ff'l1n'aat'011 were made during the year, except that the division was rein
g^P01^6 personnel and thirtyifve Jewish supernumeraries during the period of



Telephones wore installed at Tarshiha and Bubbu posts. Temporary wireless stations were
opened nt Tarsi! ilia post and Aero police Btation by which invaluable service was obtained ■M
wliea telephonic coinnmnication waB cut.

Structural alterations were made to Acre, police stution following sniping from the mosque fW
area opposite to the main ontrance of the police station, Tim entrance whb closed 'and a vB
new entrance opened on tlie eastern side of the building, Four new stalls wero also built m
in the. stables. , .,,.,; '"

.1 j'jis'■*! ■'.7/!'7__v'A'l.1Ji

"'.The■ personnel of Bassa■■ post > weremoved.to, Ras an Naqura, whereta r emporarypgo3tj,waB ■.
opened.following;the murder, of the sergeant in charge BaBtm PPat£j$ji> ivi^Zjiilliffyfiv'i■i■
■■■■ ■' ■■ ■. 1 .■..■■ ■■:.! <. ■ .■ ...■■.,! . ■ : ■. ■■.■■1I :w!:'<:;"M^;hvw!'.'^■■."'^
Rama post was closed down and Tarsbiha post reinforced in order. to: centralize^, police

iiersonnel and to Btrengthcn police striking forces against armed gangs. Rama post has now
been reopened. . .. .. ..,.j, . ,:■';

Crime. increased considerably during the year, in common with all other: divisionsin.. the
country ; but this increase 18 due to the diBturbances which lasted from April to October/, .;

Effective controlofthe northern frontier was handicapped as usual bythe shortage of roads
in thenearfrootier area. ' ■ ■< ■

Onebun dredandsixtyseven illegal immigrants were deported during the year.

Relations between the public and police, except for the period of the disturbances have been
good, and even during the disturbances a certain amount of assiBtance was received from the
public. The mukhtars generally were helpful.

One complaint against the police was
foundation. /

Iged but on investigation was found to bo without

A special feature was made of Bwimming and lifesaving duirng, the year. .

The heulth of the personnel has been exceptionally good ; there being an appreciable decrease
111 tlie number of malairal cases.

Thanks tothe. instruction and patience of Dr. Anton Shihadeh, seventeen St. Jolm's Am
b 111anee certificates were obtained by members of the division. Dr. AntonShihadeh s work
and kindness is much appreciated. . . .

During the disturbances personnel were frequently being called upon to deal with demonstra
tions and other politically inspired cirmes in Acre town, and mounted personnel and . specially
organised motor patrols were employed in the rural areas in operations against armed gangn
with whom they frequently Came in Contact. ■ . ■.■. . f.'a, ■.■ ' .; ,I :,,■■ .

The most outstanding' actions against rebel forces were : an attack,on. Acre'police. station
which lasted for twenty minutes during whicha Palestinian constablewas! wounded /' a ifve
hour engagement, near Sheikh Daoud village ; and a three .hour engagement near.!;Majd el
Kurum. . ' j :■■" ■■; '' ■r .'. 

A six hour engagement took place on the 9th of September on■ the'TarshQiai.Kab1ri' road ■

duirng the course of which it was as unfortunate as it was perhaps inevitabl'e1 that; Birtisit
Constable 1077 Elliot and Palestinian Constable 515 Abdulla elAshkar■ Bliould have been
killed and two Palestinian constables wounded.' ' ':■■' ■; ■  1. .■ ' \V;' ^■■Iv;^:;:^i';:"■ '

■' ■ ■  ' ■ '■^*■i';*\i:f''^>S^i.W"' . ■The Force mourns the loss of these courageous men, andsympathises1■withTthVmemberB
of their families. ' ' ' ' 11■1^"^1'^f^:^;;;.■ ■■

All ranks of the division, carried out their duties in a loyal and meritorious manner under
exceptionally trying conditiouB. ■ 'יי י יי ■ י ."''/\' V<::■ y < .■ ' ;■■■

Special Mention.

HassanEff. Katib Assistant Superintendent carried out his arduoue duties with eiffciency,
.determinationand courage.



3U. JA1WA POlilCli DlSiTlUUT.

R . '!1here have been several changes in organisation in the district (hiring 1110 year 193(3.

'^j1c headquarters of the Jaffa urbun and mrul divisions have been niovctl out of the con.
j$'"eBted central pollco barracks uud accommodated in good quarters in the district headquarters
VmiUdiiig whore they are in close touch with the Supeirntendent :uk! his staff,

E' ^yje Jaffa rural police station 1ms also been moved out of those barracks to Hatiqva which
i!) centrally situated in the area policed by this station,

Jr'i'lirB balf enabled the better organisation of the Jaffa urban central police station and the
*provisiou of good single quarters for themen of the station.

Knowing■ to tlie extreme scarcity of suitable accommodation in central Jaffa it was most desir
ible to have these quarters available.

lyln Tel Aviv convenient ofifces huvc been provided for the divisional headquarters, thus
ifBetting [t;ee , accommodation at the central station for station work 1uut single men.

g&'A new police station ha3 been opened for theA(ink quarter and the central station was in
ggebnaequence relieved of work which was far too voluminous and varied to. fit in with eiffcient
organisation.
.:. ' ■ 1
'The staff of the Tel Aviv division has been increased by a Deputy Supeirntendent in com ■,

|V1and and the Assistant Superintendent is now free to concentrate on cirminal work , and an i
33istantBirtish. Inspector has been added for administrative purposes. '

.; The Birtish police have also been increased in number.

_ . These changes have greatly increased the efficiency of this large aud growing urban division
|£but the number of police is still inadequate for the work to be done,

Id view of the development of roads and built up areas in Jaffa, Tel Aviv and Petal! Tiqva ,
siit was considered that the need for mounted police liad disappeared and tiiat police on foot
Mir on pedal cycles would be more eiffcient. Some fifteen mounted police consequently were
||3i8mounted and the change, has already proved a sound one.

ifThe. political situation in the first quarter of the year gave great cause for anxiety and
^caused a need for continual watchfulness by the police.

■' ,The political upheaval and stirke in Syria had many reactions in the district. Labour
*trouble also caused excitement and the building of two Government Schools in Jaffa by Jewish
■*contractors and Jewish labour was a continual cause of i'riction in the Ajumi Quarter of the
l^wn. . ■

' The murder of two Jews by highwaymen near Tulkarm and the fu neral of one of the
!;victims led to a serious disturbance in Tel Aviv on the 17th April.

[ Two Arabs were found murdered near r'etah Tiqva on the same date and were believed
$locally. to have been murdered by Jews as a reprisal.

|f<(.;■ Several minorclashes took place then in Jaffa and Tel .Aviv and on the 19th of Apirl serious
!.noting broke out.

:The police quickly dealt with mob disorder, but many lives were lost and heavy damage
3 .was done to property.

r. Tlie general stirke in Palestine was then declared by the Arabs whicli lasted till October,
p;T3uring this period the police were in a state of war and little ordinary police work could be
£110^. 1.'I . .7;■  1 . ■,. ;.:. ■,. ■. ' .■'1. r .■

_ ■. Duirn' the last'tiuarier.of the'year the police ha've been restored to practically normal dutj
f but the habitof using ifrearms contracted by the public during the disturbances has made
^0^bery under arms a common crime, and the police have to be prepared ,to tackle armed
■^cirminah at any time in tlie , course oftheir. ordinary duties. . :.,.., . . ..

"a1..■■:■' .■■■■ ' ■■■■■■■ ■■:^'■.;'^:.j ■ ■/.■"^;,Wfyv;; ';..v . <: '.■.י '■1';';vv.'^'r/:V;U'■■1."'';.'',1"' '
;.■ . ' SruciAL Mention;.

Major G. E. B. Foley, O.B.E., Superintendent of Police has commanded his district in
a0 exceptionally able manner. His energy and his example to allranks: has been outstanding,
. pwUcul|riy in timeB of disturbances.



JAFFA UKBAN DIVISION. ■ ?

Mr. P, J, Hackett, Assistant Superintendent, has remained in command of the diviaion \
during tha year. |
On the ifrs! of March, 1936, the divisional ai'ea was extended to include the Jewish Bottle . /

■,_ ;]■ .. inei t of Beit Vegan which liestotho southof Jaffa, It was necessary to post. a Jewish N.C.O. \
';''!i&Jytfjxv..t'So 1!sidewithic^ iho t!olony'_and to deal with local problems, but uo incerusa in the divisional I1

' 1!t.,'^v .. eata^hmebt^waa^ouDdfnoTOSsary:^!^^;/:''^^./,,,.,,.,., ,,,..., . r

,. I ollowing on the outbreak of the disturbances [out temporary police posts were openedIn '
: " /. the towntodeal, with sporadic outbursts 0[ violence but these were later withdrawn except /

■ ; ■ the Neve Shaanan post which occupied a strategic polficfion on the Jaffa Tel Ayiv boundary )
■■/' ' .and;was.maintained up 'to the'eod of the disturbances.1 ■' ■ ■■■ ■... . ,." /<

,' Cirmo in the diviaion for the past year has shown a large increase over the year 1935, the "
ifgures being onetbousandfourhundredandeighty for 1935 and twothouBandonehundred i
andthktyeight for 1936. . ■■ /

! Tha most serious increases come under the heading of Arson and Malicious Damage to \
. . . : Property tbreehundredaudifftyifve cases and fiftyeight cases, theso increases are deifnitely ;';

: attributable to the disturbances,. . "

m \ ; Thefts by Breaking also show an increase, fourbuudredandnine cases for 193S as comparedw' ■' with onebiindredandtweaty for 1935, but again the disturbances are largely respoasible.

Case of murder and attempted murder have increased and the only decrease 18 shown
in cases of assault with knives, thiB was undoubtedly due to the introduction of the Doggers
and Knives Ordinance, 1936 and to the carrying out of snap searches in the streets.

. Relations with the public cannot be said 10 have been good. The declaration of the General
Arab Strike, and the imposition of curfew intensiifed .ill feeling, and although certain sections

: of the community , notably business people, were not in sympathy with the Strike, they were,
by reason of threats and acts of intimidation, prevented from cooperating with the police.

The cooperation of the mukhtars, with a few exceptions, was good, and although their
sympathies lay with the mass of the population during the Strike , they invariably assisted the
police when called upon to do so,

There have beea many instances of good work performed by individuals of which the fol
lowing is an example :
On the ifrst day of the disturbances, whiett on patrol in the Manshieh Quarter, No. 1232

British Corporal E. 0. Plunkett and No. 691 Palestinian Police Constable Ahmed Masoud
eaw a crowd of Arabs running down a side road. The patrol hastened to intercept them and
were just in time to see an Arab strike down a Jew with an iron bar, British Corporal
Plunkett dashed into the crowd and although the murderer swung the hon bar at him, he
knocked him out with his bare ifst and arrested him in the face of the hostile crowd. The
accused was subsequently sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment for murder. British Cor
poral Plunkett has since been promoted to commissioned rank in the Barbados Police.

During the year there has been a decrease ia the ouniber of road accidents mainly due to
the decrease in the number of vehicles on the road during the period of the disturbances.

' Early in the year accommodation for the BritiBh police at Abu Kebir was acquired close to
■the police station aod additional accommodation for married personnel secured in adjacent
lfats. The British police billet; in Ajami Quarter was vacated , and new accominodation ac
quired for the British police of the central station on the Jaffa TelAirv Eoad.

In Mansoteb. new accommodation has been found for the BritiBh police over the police
station. This has been found necessary in view of the increase in establishment of the po'hce
station. Consequent upon the trnnsfer of the urban and rural divisional oiffces to Zariffeb
Slreet , the roams vacated are now being utilized for the accommodation of single Palestinian
personnel belonging to central police station, thus supplying a long felt want, but the lack of
married quarters for Palestinian po'hce is still only too evident.

Orpaaised sport in the division is still of a high standard. Rugby and Association football
continue to have plenty of adherents and although no oustanding successes have been secured ,
at! games are played in the right spirit and there is no lack of enthusiasm. There is also a
small hockey section whose supports are enthusiastic, but .the lack of a proper playing ifeld
is keenly felt.

if
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JAFFA RURAL DIVISION.

£ jftr, Schieff, M.B.E., Assistant Supeirntendent, has remained in commandof this division
£"'throu#hout'the~yetir. Therehave'been'n number of changes in organisation during the year.

1. Sarona police post was converted into n station on the 20th May, 1936, owing to an increase
^ population and industrial activity in the area.

|'rrhe mounted personnel at Pota.h Tiqva have heen dispensed with and replaced by foot
%'mg to the improved road conditions in the area, SXva 1ms enabled motor and cycle patro/a
[^'function and has had the effect of speeding up the patrol Bystem.

KTha villages of Majdal Yaba and Muzeiir'a wore transferred from Ramie division to the
$/0/division to bring them nearer to a police station.

!?During the disturbances temporary police posts were opened in the principal Jewish settle
mts and were manned by both regular and supernumerary police.

tf Crime has shown an all round increase; the heaviest increases being under the headings
[murder and attempted murder, these are closely followed by agrarian cirme and theftsj breaking ; thin increase in crime can only be put down to the disturbances which seriously
[lfeeted the normal work of the police.

p Relations with tin: public have heen 11b good as could be expected. During the disturb
mceB all Arab villages were hostile to the police and rendered bo assistance whatsoever,
jnt there has been a rapid improvement since the disturbances ended.

Jen complaints against the police were recorded during the year, of these, in two enses
nly were the police at fault, the remainder being proven false or firvolous.

$ Throughout the year all ranks of this division have shown outstanding devotion to duty,
jarticularly during the period of the disturbances,

||'Road accidents have shown a slightdecreuse during the year, this is attributable to the
mikll volume of traffic during the six months disturbances. To ensure greater road safety,

^j'cle patrols arebeing. used more frequently in the rural areas during the hours when trnffic
18' heaviest.f
jglt has been impossible to do much in the way of organised sport during the greater part
'the year ; nevertheless, since the return to normal conditions a great deal of Association

.11 hao been played and there is a team of British and Palestinian police being run with

P?eof tlie chief lessons learned (luring the disturbances was the necessity of a completely
??lie Force. It is no exaggeration to state that this rural division without its adequate
wr transport, would have lost seventyifve. per cent ofits efficiency.

.. . . ' Special Mention.

|Wr. S. Schieff', M.B.E. Assistant Superintendent performed his work fearlessly and ably,

. : . ;■',.,. RAMLEDIVISION. ■: ■■ v., ..... ;:,;r:■: .

■January, Mr. 3?. H. Miller, Assistant Superintendent, assumed command of the division
$;*■:<. G. Buttolph, Assistant Superintendent, who proceeded on vacation leave. ■, ■;

.*.?■! **'vi8ional establish'ment'Vas^n'creWea'by'one'^rit^
l!1'orPor11'  and six Palestinian foot constables to staff the police post opened in June at the
' constructed Lydda Airport near Kafr Jinnis. Two additional Palestinian foot con
8 were post ed to Lydda police station to allow for an increase in the town night. patrols
^1>flt househrcakin"g, this measure was most successful. Ramie police. station was de
a bv one Palestinian mounted sergeant and his duties taken over by the British mounted



In July the police post nt Nes Tsijona ivas transferred to finottier building in the same
street providing superior accommodation, security and control.

There uvis a. cot?siderable inlfux of Aarbs to tf 11 rule and Lydda from Jnlhi duirng■ Die stirke
mainly due to tlie fact *,hat it was easier 11ml cheaper to obtnin food in tliis urea, About ifve
hundred Jews also transferred themselves temporarily from the disturbed areas of Tel Aviv
und Jaffa mid came to Die Rehovolh and Bislion settlements.
The disturbed Btate (f the country during the major part of the vear find thu crime arising

(herefroni, throws com parison ofcrime. figurea for 1035 and 1030 "out of alltrue■ proportion.
Eleven cases ofarnrdei!fw.cro\rBpoited■' 11^1935 and eighteen casesin.193(i.0£,the.liitter,;. eight
rases were theilirccf lesiiR'ofHjjQ^lf'tn^^'Fiftysix enses ofAgraritfit'critne ' were^recbared ■
for 19SG us iigainst ten for 1935,' and other offences against property totalled seventyeight
'for 193G as against cieht'for 1935, the majority of these offences werecommitted' by/dis

... affected Arabs againstlJewiBh owned citrus plantations■ aird ■packing sheds;and'also' against
Government railwaysand, telephone lines. Decreases for 1036 are Bhown jn Other Larcenies,
Animal Thefts and''Housebreaking /in urban arena. Firearm seizures show 1on increase*. of
thirtytwo■ casesas compared with ■1935, the total seizures for'1036'being* fiftyseven: ■"'■(f:j"
Considerable damage was inlficted on the'railwaye, four dearilments were caused incurring

a total damage to rolling :Btockof ■about £P.14,000;"thiB ifgure docs notinclude'truck .damtigcB
or labour costs.■ ■  ..■ ;.. .;, . ■■; ■■, " .*m!■^'1■ .;'■■/i'''■■', ;: . ■'_, . ..

Apart from homicide,, the most important caBeB occurirng duriirg'tho year were the attacks
against theRailways ;.against Majdal Sadiq Btone quarries ; citrus tree ■destructionin, Be
hovot area ; and arBon of the Lydda Airport. A brief descriptionof the moat important cascB
is given hereunder : / .' ;\ .'"'

On 29th May, 1936, a large gang of armed Arabs attacked the Jewish Btone quarries nt
Mujdal Sadiq and destroyed property valued at about £P.25,000.! .1This gang was composed
of about seventy Arabs armed with irlfes and shoguns who burnt down the wooden structures
und smashed and burnt the machinery. ' :11

On 26th June, 1936, a gang of about twelve Arabs,armed witbrilfea;,derailed the passenger
train at kilo 107 north of Lydda, and then attacked it with rilfe ifre. The engine driver,
stoker, and a'militnry.pimrd of the Chifshire Regiment were killed by■ the derailment. One
of the Arab attackers, Hafez' Saker of Lyddawas shot. and. killed by the military duirng the
attack , which ■was repulsed.■ .Participation by some .inhabitants.1 of ;Lydda was proved 11 nd
the town was fined£P.5 ,000. The damage sustained on this occasion by the Railway was
estimntedat£P.6,000. . " ..'■■■■■ ,
Relations with the public suffered considernby during the strjke, and it wns as unfortunate

as it was inevitable (hat the police should have suffered the burden of Arab disaffection.
Every effort is now ■being made to restore the previous feeling by visiting villagers and to
develop a spiirt of cooperation and firendliness.

Considerable help was received from mukhtars after the strike. This was probably due
to a regard for their;own secuirty as well as a desire to cooperate and resume friendly re
lations with the police. Two cases showing the help received were :

(i) On 15th October, 1936, some five Arabs armed with irlfeB entered Yibna village and
demanded money. The mukhtar attacked one of them, overpowered himand. took away his
rilfe. Tlie remainder were dirven off by the villagers. The mukhtar then aent for the police
and handed over the arrested man together with his German rilfe andsixty ifve rounds of
ammunition. This man was the leader of a gang who had been terrorising the neighbourhood
for some time and his nrrest stopped it.

(ii) As a result of two highway robberies that had taken place in the Lydda area, ambush
palroJs were posted about suspected villages. On 6th December, 1936, two armed Aarbs
entered the village of Budrus and demanded food . They were disarmed and detained by four
men of the village ,who then sent word to the police who were in nearby ambush. 'The
police arrested the two men concerned and they were later sentenced ' to seven years ponal
servitude each. ' .! 1 ■■
There were six cases of complaints against the police during the year. ; In two cases the

bupernumerary police .complained against were dismissed. The other cases were found false.

Recreation and games were not possible during the strike, but since the termination, Eeveral
hockey, rugger and soccer matches have been played and many ifxtures arranged for.
Mounted personnel 0/ tlie Birtish section great\y appreciate the privilege of being permitted
to hnnt with the Rnmle Vale hounds, and they are regular members of the ifeld. ■

Spiscui/ Mention.
Mr. F. H.MiHer, Assistnnt Supeirntendent, hns worked jnost efficiently. The RamJe

division is a difficult area, a fact which is sometimes overlooked , and with very little help
this officer dealt with the situation aa it arose effectively. I



TEL AVIV DIVISION.

"lfrf, W, Q. Buttolph, Deputy Superintendent, assumed commiuul of 1110 Tel Aviv Division
, jl1ne, nm) Me. N. Knwior,' Assistant Sunmntemlent, who had taken charge from Mr.
י ,Stafford,ז1 Assistant Superintendent, in February, assumed the duties of Assistant Super
£tendent(Crime), Tel Aviv.

cfft.110 vjstablishment of the division was increase
rg am) thirtyseven British police,

,during the year by four Palestinian in

sist thejjng August onchundrcd Jewish Bupernumerary constables were enlisted to 1
rylar police in keeping order in the town owing (0 the majoirty of the British police and
/jty of tlie regular Palestinians being utilised for the guarding of the perimeter of the town
,in ■Arab attacks. These supernumeraries have continued to serve, and siuce the termi
J/i7/7 of the A rab strike in October, this increase of strength has made it possible to in
afte an improved system of patrols throughout the wbole area, with beneficial results.

new police station was opened in the Apak quarter of Tel Aviv in August, with the
jjultant reduction of the central police station area to a more workable size.

_. /s satisfactory to record that, alUiough the population has increased considerably, crime
j'idecrensed, the greatest decrease being recoriicil under "Other Larcenies". Of these )ur
fiies , forty per cent were bicycle thefts and special measures were inaugurated in October

r the conclusion of the Oisturbunces, to deal with this particularly aggravating type of
1. The measures devised resulted in tliirtysoven stolen bicycles being traced and
red to their owners in the remaining twoandahalf months of the year. One seizure1look place on the 1st of November, should prove a great deterrent. to this illicit in
/. Four persons were arrested and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment and
whole of their stock in trade confiscated. This consisted of toolB for dismantling and
jembiing stolen bicycles which, after being repainted , and stamped with ifctitious makers'
j marks anil numbers, were replaced on the mnrket at five pounds per machine. The
ire included six complete machines, six other frames, sixtyone cycle dynamos and

Tehtyseven other stolen parts , together with paint spraying and stamping outifts.

e reorganisation find the increase /0 staff of the divisional crime branch is having a good
. In addition to ordinary criminal work ,onehundredandnineteen proved active Com

mists were deported. !uidfonrhundredand twentyeight other communists were arrested
I; broughtto. trial. The branch also effectedtwohundredand twentyeight other depor

and wei'e called upan todeiil withtwohundredand fortysix applications for natu
ition tint] t tvof111mlre<i'!1ndtwentyjji /1e diameter certiifcates in respect 01 immigrants.

remle delinquency. still remains a very serious matter, ■ and one which sooner or later
m'^demand more careful consideration by the authorities responsible for the treatment. of
jsnjle offenders, "Duirng the year onehundredandtwentyeight criminal cases were traced
juveniles, but this ifgure m no way represents the amount of enme perpetrated by young
$/f. Hundredsof. vagrant children continue to roam the streets and juvenile welfare '
ipisations have vet to adopt elTective measures in this respect. Of the ninetytwo young
aofrs brought before the courts only two were sent (0 approved schools. Thirtyseven

_JJ.placed on probation,thirty four were bound over and eleven cautioned; the remainder
Sjved other forms of punishment. There are onehundredandsix children on probation

?"Jown at present but such children receive no supervision other than that given by two
Jp*{y Probation Otl'icers who , having other interests, cannot be expected to deal effec
^withihetn. ..

?,accidents involving injury to persons showed .a decrease ofthirtyfour cases on the
'8 J'ear ; and a large number of these were due to carelessness and inattention on the
""J38trians. . . .
'* n10"''hs strike in the Jaffa port, with tlie subsequent opening of the Tel Aviv jetty
'^f basin, and the removal of practically allr the Jewishowned ',warehouses? from
:^9' ^viv, has caused a large increase of commercial horse drawn and motor vehicular
■■ e increasedvolume rof merchandise handled at ■ Tel Aviv railwaystation 'has caused ':

. e, ^ril"ic congestion in this crowded section of the town, Rapid dnily transportation^ 8 population by public Bervice vehicles is a vita) necessity for the growing im
■ff*"} t town. An effort is being made to speed up the omnibus. seiTices with the
jy , "sing asixtyfour passenger double decker omnibus onone;oftbelor1g''distance>:;■■
£.,*0l"e8, and this has proved completely satisfactory. ' ■' "■■ ''"

]lVmt' accommodation for bachelors was greatly improved during the year. The
P0 '|;e station provides excellent billets for fourteen British and iffteen Palestitiinns.

1v'ti, eet billet now accommodatesforty ifve British police and has been greatly
... 11".■the furnishing of a canteen and comfortable recreation rooms.

Sfgbter

6 police



Grimes were played regularly when duties permitted and the Tol Aviv Dowbiggin ifootlmll
XI again succeeded in reaching the ifnal of this competition. Eleven men of lLiq division
armpetod in the annual novices boxing competition in December and Supernumerary Con
stable Zeev Braun won the Middleweight, and British Constable Crapp was runner up in
the Heavyweight ctasB.

iPliCIAL MbUTION.
ri . . , ■ .. .■. . ,;,;■I1■'■ ■

performed; admirableiyvorkiin^tbi^coar;^..Mr. W."Gi^Buttolph/■Deputy1' Superintendent■
mand. ■' ■ ■ '

^: : . יי . . 40. '; NABIAJS POLICE DISTBICT. . . . .. ■

.,,'Mr. R. O,Cafferatn ,■ Deputy Superintendent, took over command ofNablus, police district
on 12th September; 1036, vice'Mr. M. Fitzgerald, M.O,,'Supeirntendent,(pti:promotion ood
transfer toO.I.D. HendquarterB. , ; ■ ' ■ . ;:vp'srri : :', {/. ■

Up to the 19th of April, 1936, it is imp0B8ible!t0 Bay what improvement would be shown
in the oconomic situation of the distirct, save that extensive road construction was in progress
and building in Nablus itself was on the increase, in addition to further 'activity in the
planting of citrus groves ; these factors tended to indicate that an improvement might be
expected during the year. , . .■■ ;;.", ': " ■ !'

■ With the outbreak 01 the disturbances, calculations were upset and six months complete
stoppage in all types of work caused substantial increases to be Bhown on the previous year's
ifgures in certain types of crime e.g. : ; ■■■..■ ■

.  . ; ■ 1935. ■< ■ 1936. ,
Highway robbery

Murder. !■"■  21

/18
■; 57

. On the other hand, agrairan crime showB a decrease, especially in theNablus| Division. The
increase in highway, robbery and the decrease in agrarian.1cirme|Can be attributed entirely
tO the disturbances, , ■ ■ ■,■■ ■\;;:u\,vM\,'\ ><>";■. ' ■
Thirteen of the highway robberies were. committed after the ,termination of the disturb

ances and it is fair to state that these were committed by'1 persons on' whom1 the effects of
the previous ifve months ofgang life had not been eradicated. ,:■

Agranaa cirme showed a decrease od account of the fact that the local feuds which are
the direct causes of this type of crime were temporarily suspended during the period of the
disturbances. '■ : ■■■■ i 1: .' :

In the coastal plain good progress waa made on the North and South Road and also on
the Tulkarm  Nathanya Road but again the disturbances retarded the work ; on the other
hand much work is needeel in the hill areas to enable quick communications to all villages
in all weathers. The improvement of intervjllage communication is of. vital importance for
the efficient policing of (his district.
Little alteration has been made in the quarters of British and Palestinian personnel but

in the latter part of the year it was decided to relinquish the Birtish billets at Nablus and
Jenin in favour of more suitable accommodation. The new billetB, as chosen , will be an
improvement in both cases and will be occupied early in the new year.

The effect of the disturbances on this diatirct is as far reaching as it is detrimental,
The increase in firearms in the area is a direct result of the disturbances. Information

regarding the whereabouts of arms ceased to come in as formerly and is still well nigh in>
possible to come by. Proof of the arms possessed locally can be gauged by the very .fact
that during the last four weeks of the disturbances, while a military and police formation
was returning from an action with the rebels, no less than 15 kilometres of road was entirely
Jined with snipers who maintained a steady ifreontheforces concerned. .TheBe were efe
finitely locals,as. the foreign rebels had beenengaged' Boms' considerable' distance from the
main road and could not have reachedthe road, in the timeavailable'.'" ■; I.'"1'■ .y. ,

Cooperation by the public haB noticeably deteriorated and in many caBes open hostility is
shown to police who are engaged in searching for, or arresting ordinarynon political law
breakers.: ■' ■■ ■■■■■.: .■ , ■■■ > .■ . 1 .■;y.■:\', . , ■
The relationships existing in this police distirct between the Administration and the police

have been outstandingly good./ \ '

Special Mention. ■

Mr. Fitzgerald, Superintendent, bore the brunt of this diiffcult command duirng the period
of revolt, and was in the later stages efficiently succeeded by Mr. Cafferata, Deputy Super
intendent. . ' \ ■



NABLUS DIVISION.

Nubih Bit. Naair, Assistant Superintendent, was iu command of this division throughout
the past year.

During tbe year under review Nablus urban police station was increased by two British
foot constables and two Palestinian foot constables.

TubaB police station wag increased by two Palestinian mounted constables and one
pulestiuiun foot constable.

This increase in the urban police station has proved valuable, as it has ensured the better
patrolling of the outlying quarters of the town of Nablus.

; Ijlleven supernumerary police were appointed for antiillegal immigration work ■on the
' eastern borders of the divisional urea , but during the disturbances their serviceswere 1utilised
to prevent the smuggling of arms into the country. Crime has shown u slight decrease during

" the current year; 'hvehundredandseven cases being reported as against ifvehundredand
twentytwo in 1935.

There was, however, a substantial increase in murder cases, but energetic police action,
; under difficult circumstances led to the detection of thirteen out of the seventeen murder
: cases reported. 1 .. ■: v

!■ _ וי!

.Through the medium of the district administration, twelve blood feuds were settled, and
ouehundredandeightyone persons were dealt with under the Prevention of Crime Ordi

_ nance during the year.

There were seven complaints against police personnel, and of these four were against one
, man, he was found guilty of the charges framed and suitably punished. The complainant
in one of the remaining cases now awaits trial for giving false information and the other two

. cases were found to be false. Relations witb the public were good on the whole except for
the period of the disturbances, but these relations are mercurial, and depend almost entirely
on the general political situation.

;■/ The system of paying salaires to mukhtars introduced during the latter part of last year
'1 (1935) continues to attract a good type of man to the office of mukhtarship. The mukhtar
.' of Tubas, rendered valuable services as an arbitrator in blood feuds, and the two arukhtars
.of Karyout village, during the disturbances, gave information that led to the seizure of about
;,; 100 live shells, left over from the great war.

Great improvements have been made on roads in increasing the visibility at dangerous
f comers but, in spite of this there were eighteen accidents during the year, four of which
J'were fatal.

A wireless set was installed at Nablus urban police station and Tubas police station, the
;'cost being borne partly fromthe recreation fund, and partly by the personnel of these
!'stations. ■■■/ _

Married Palestinian police personnel continue to suffer from the lack of Buitable'quartera,
£;with the result that in many cases, married men have to live apart from their families.

^. Disorders in the Nablus ■division commenced with a highway robbery on the Nablus
m■*'■Jerusalem main road , towards the end of March, and by malicious damage to telephone lines.
W*$he general Arab strike was declared on the 19thApril, '1936, in course of which demon
lustrationswere organised. " ■ /,"" v ; ' "■ \ ■■''■ ':■:■ . ■ :■ //:■■'.■; ■■■■■!

A bomb was thrownat the house of the Deputy Superintendent, Nablus District, and 0
;?'revolver ifred into the residence ofthe Assistant District Commissioner, luckily no 1damage
£, Was done in either case. '■■ ."■ ' ■■ ■. ■}y!' ■ ■. ■ ■: ■■■:■>/1"■*■'. '' ; 1"1|■ !" ■ ■ ■^ ■■■ ■ ■:...v ■*4^j;"\.,;£!. ;:!y;J^ ;^■.>;:.nt!;■.:.:1y ■ ■ :.!!i^tar ..:.■:]":.. ■;:.jv

yj^'.1 I" an endeavour to enforce curfew ,' thepolice':were 1.ifredon; ■ they^returned .theiifre and
g^'' inlficted twelve injuries; threeof 'Whichwere fatal . Disorders were'combatted'by denortation
$> "( agitators and badclmracters/'and' bythe■application.of the Collective Punishments Or

, Uinance. Two persons .were sentenced to death for. firing on His .Majesty's J?oroes, and
j;;four houses were demolished in Nablus town.'';' . ■■;. ■' ; ' ■. "■ .' [.. ,,

' ■■■.,,■ i^Wn&Mvii^M&^ir&l^

/' . , .TULKARM DIVISION."*'" !■:'];:r,C'": " ' ■" M '

_ Mr. C. V. S. Tesseyman, D.C.M., Assistant Superintendent, was in command of the di
. vieion until the 28th November, when he proceeded on vacation . leave and .was relieved by
■. Mr. J. D. Hollis, Acting Assistant Superintendent. i ■,';■ ■■ ■.■; .■ t ■. ;
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NAULUS DIVJS10X.

Nabih Eff, Nuatr, Assistant Superintendent, was in command of this division throughout
the past year.

Daring the yeur under review Nublus urban police station was increased by two Birtish
fool' constubles and two Palestinian foot constables,

Tubas police station wu8 increased by two Palestinian mounted constables and one
PuleBtiuian foot constable.

This increase m the urban polico station has proved valuable, as it has ensured the better
patrolling of the outlying quarters of the town of Nablus.

; Eleven supernumerary police were appointed for antiillegal immigration work .on the
' eastern borders of the divisional area, but during the disturbances their services were utilised
\ to prevent the smuggling of arms into the country. Crime has shown a Blight decrease duirng
the current year; tivehundredandseven cases being reported as against ifvehundredand
twentytwo in 1935.

There was, however, in substantial increase in murder cases, but energetic police action,
uuder difficult circumstances led to the detection of thirteen out of the seventeen murder

1 cases reported. . ' , j  . ^
! י  .י)1.'

.Through the medium of the district administration, twelve biood feuds were settled, and י
onehundredandeightyone persons were dealt with under the Prevention of Cirme Ordi

: nance daring the year.

There were seven complaints against police personnel, and of these four were against one
;■ man, he was found guilty of the charges framed and suitably punished. The complainant

in one of the remahuag cases nowjiwaits trial for giving false information and the other two
■' cases were found to be false. Kelations with the public were good on the whoie except for
the period of the disturbances, but these relations are mercurial , and depend almost entirely
on the general political situation.:: ■  ':

;■'' The system of paying salaries to mukhtars introduced during the latter part of last year\ (1935) continues to attract a good type of man to the office of mukhtarship. The mukhtar
, of Tubas, rendered vitluuble services us an arbitrator in blood feuds, and the two mukhtars
■: of Karyout village, during the disturbances, gave information that led to the seizure of about
י, 100 live shells, left over from the great war.

 Great improvements have been made on roads in increasing the visibility at dangerous
f co! ners but, in spite of this there were eighteen accidents during the year, four of whicli
were fatal.

1K( A wireless set was installed at Nablus urban police station and Tubas police station, the
^,coat being borne partly from the ' recreation fund, and partly by the personnel of these
;^stations. ■. . ' ,
... Marired Palestinian noJice personnel continue (0 suffer from the lack of suitable quarters^
£.with the result that in many cases, married men have to live apart from their families.

Disorders in the Nablus ' division commenced with a highway robbery on the Nablus
!1Jerusalem main road, towards the end of March, and by malicious damage to telephone lines.

jpt* The general Arab stirke was declared on the' 19th:Apirl,'1936 ,"in course of which demon
£ Btrations were organised. .' ■■■. ■/'■; ■■;\ " '■■\ ■■":■:■  '.'■' ■■\ ■■'11 !ft■■,: !'■'

A bomb was thrown at the house' of the Deputy Superintendent, ' Nablus District, and a
;V revolver ifred into the residence ofthe ■Assistant District Commissioner, luckily no 1damage
!■■'.was doneineither case.'':■ .:;■' '. ../ p■■■/■ ■.■■■■,; '■■:'H,:.!■:. < \■■■''■ r■ ., /;

■In m endeavour to' enforce curfew; the police .werelj ifred'on; * they;i'returned ; the■ ire and :

ortation .
nts Or

;'' inlficted twelve injuires; threeof .whichwerefatal.1'; Disorders were'eombatted by dej
'■a\ agitators and bnd characters/'and :by the r application' of the Collective PuniBhmi
j■ uinance. Two persons ,were sentenced .to death for. ifring on His .Majesty's Fore es, and.s;fourhouses were demolished in Nablu9 town. _". yv1 .; י { /י:> י, .. \

"' ■'■' ' ^>1^;.1^Hw#£$fnft4$1'^
■: ■ . ' ...■■:■';1,if.■!'!' ,.,■>,.!.1 י;.*.יי ;.;/,if!,,■!' 11,'!r ,.i .i i; ■■/■;■■

■ .: ■'  TtJLKARM DIVISION. ■■ ■■... ■,'k'.:':■■■ ■

/Mr. C. V. S. Tesseyinan, D.C.M., Assistant Superintendent, was in command of the di
: ''161on until the 28th November, when he proceeded. on vacation leave and .was relieved by
\ Mr. J.D. Hollis, Acting Assistant Superintendents .*; ■.■ : ■.■■ , ,; ;■ J. ;
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The organisation of tho diviBion remained the same throughout the year, but it was pro
posed, and a building■ was leased for the purpose, to establish a post of 0110 N.G.O. and
three constables in.Zeita village, but this has not yet been possible owing to Hie disturbances.

British married personnel occupied 1110 married quarters leased in 1936 until they were
evacuated during the disturbances and the married women were accommodated in tho Ka
doorio Agricultural School Tho lease of the married quarterbuildin ; lias now been given
up and Tu/karm will not bo a Birtish policii marired station in fuUin . Single Birtish per .r

■'Bonnel 'are accommodated iQ;a house,!adjacent■!ot icfhopolice .,station ,forncrlyt,occupied bj^' the:■
Birtish inspector and this has proved satisfactory^ !"יי '" ' '"'"'■'1' ''■■■.■:■■ ' ^":V'?*Vy\'*$tf !^?'v*
^.1]?alestinianmarried :personnel livo.<out.andsingle personnel, unles! special permission is
granted, live in the station, where there.iB sufficient accommodation. rj ■_,.j . . . .!,,■■.;/j.

■ ■1'Crime ifgures for;the ■year 1show :an all' round increase .■.withHhe ■exception;■ of thefts^by"■
breaking and other larcenies, which have decreased conBiderably. Murders, attemptedmurders ,*

offences against the perBonand1 highway robberies, 'have increased out of .all ; proportion
owing to the disturbances. Agrarian crime increased by fortyifve caBes over the previous
/ear owing to the nightly attacks which were made on Jewish property in .the IMain  of
Sharon. Crime Bince the cessation of the disturbances has been satisfactory.

■ 1"During the yearfour complaints against the police were received, three were found to be
false and one 18 under investigation. ■ . ■' >■■■■ ■ ■

,Tt cannot be said that relations between police and public are good, but this is under.
etandable owing to an exceptional year. It is hoped that relations will become better as time
goes on. . :

Mukhtars as a class failed to cooperate with the police during the paBt year.

Wireless sets are now available in the recreation rooms of all stations and the majority
of posts. These sets were much appreciated both by police and troops during the year.

'!.1he provision of married quarters for the Palestinian married police in the town is the
only Eolution to the problem of retaining the devotion and loyalty of our Palestinian police.

Special Mention.

Mr. C. V. S. Tesseyman , D.C.M., Assistant Superintendent■," performed admirable work
in this division . His cooperation with the military Forces was exemplary.

/  ■JENIN DIVISION.

Tewifc Eff. Bishara, Assistant Supeirntendent, has been in charge of the division for
the year 1936  .
Up to the19th 'April, a large reduction in crime was noted and a greater improvement in

public security was hoped for. MukhtarB and the public in general were Bhowing willingness
to cooperate with police and rendering more assistance in the detection of cirme than has
yet been experienced in this division. The general strike, however, upset all calculations in

, this respect and from the date of the commencement of the disturbances the police have been
unable .to obtain the desired cooperation and assistance from.tbe public. .

The commencement of the strike saw daily demonstrations in Jenin of men and boys from
the lown and outlying villages, and it was only after a crowd of villagers, coming to
Jenin to demonstrate, clashed with a military patrol on the mainNabluBJenin road resulting
in ■ two of' their number being killed, that these demonstrationsstopped.. ;, .. ,._.:
Throughout and since the disturbances police work has been extremely dififcult in this

area, villagers are reluctant to report crimes occurring in their respective villages and these
are only reported on arrival of village police patrols. . 1', ■,

Several attempts were made on the lives of police oiffcers in order. to discourage them in
their efforts to restore order. ■ ; ' 

All organised sports were cancelled from the commencement of the disturbancesand. great
disappointment was felt by all ranks when no annual police sports were held.



A piece 01' gronml near /he Birtish [101100 billet, Ju/////, hi's been cleared 1'11d a Hugby foot
ball pitch mui'ked out. Two interdistrict game! luive already been played there.

The police at Arraba luive purchased a radio set from the station sports fund and this is
/j/g/j// appreciated.

The health of all personnel throughout the year bus been good nnd there Jitive been no
cases of serious illness.

There were three couinlaiutB igaiast the police during the year. One case was referred
to the AttorneyGeneral by the Magistrate uud it is still pending, the other two wore found
to be false. . ■' ■

The town is now supplied with electricity and it is hoped that it will he shortly installed
jji the police buildings. , ■■ ■':■'■■^

' There has been a decrease of four road accidents duirng the year under review, but fatnl '
]cr,d accidents increased by one. The level crossing on the LajjunJenin road is a dangerous
6pot , and it caused one of the fatal road accidents. ( ■ 1 ■

, Tim marked increase in cases of murder and attempted murder is due to the disturbances,
tlie majority of these cases being the result of attacks on the members of His Majesty's Forces. .

Highway robbery baa also increase 11 and in order to combat this type of cirme, the main ,
NublusJenin and LajjunJenin roads are intensively patrolled by car patrols and likely points .■

. for 1holdups" are ambushed. This bus proved successful in so far that 00 further robberies \ ■

! have been attempted. ■■■"■ ;■'■ י■ . :.',1, ■.' .

Agrarian crime has sliown a substantial reduction , and this decrease is due to the absence
of village feuds daring the disturbances when their differences were forgotten.

All types of tbeft have decreased particularly animal theft.

The Preventionof 'Crime Ordinance has again been vigorously applied in this area and no
■"■letisthan three hundred and seventy two persons were subjected to its provisions for vairous
■ terms. ' ■ :

It is pleasing to note that despite tbe prolonged disturbances which caused an extremely
■*■. large wave of crime, therehas been a marked reduction of crime in this divisionchielfy"ac
* counted for by the substantial reduction in agrarian crime.

■ ■ :■ ' Special Mention. 1"1"l■

Tewfic Effendi Bishara, Assistant Supeirntendent, never wavered in his devotion to duty
throughout this dififcult year. He is an ofifcer of outstanding efficiency and trustworthiness.

41. 'NAZARETH POLICE DISTRICT.

■■■ Mr. J; ■A, M. Faraday , M.C.,Deputy Superintendent, held tlie command of this district
.' throughout the paacf year. < ■ ■ . .. .:::■■ ■. ■w.iy.y " .■ ■ ■ ■■■■■>.'.'.■' .

■" The inception of this district in September, ■1935, has proved an unqualified success.' ■:

; The direct control aird :better supervision made possible by its severance from ■the /Haifa
district, under a separate command, was fully borne out during the recent disorders. :■'\:^ '

Thebachelor .housing^thej^ ,jand^the I 3ritish ^and Palestinians^ j
Beisan, remains bad.' In■ TibejiaV'the "acutelack'of ■accommodati ii' may partly' be"6'vercbme ''

_v immediately the Judicial department vacate tbe present premises 0< cupied in tbe police station
■*$ building. In iieisan, although a slight British iioiising .improvernent was effected, it is still
■< inadequate and comfortless, furthermore, in the recent disorders tlie British billet had to be,■
1/ k/ necessity, vacated owing to its vulnearbility. Although .BeiSiin house rents. are comp

paratively moderate, it. is a station which should carry a majority of Palestinian bachelor
personnel owing to its iinheaitby conditions and public security porblems.



"'Hie district crime branch bits, similarly by its protracted scope, been enabled to render ox
peditious and more eiffcient personal attention to major crimea occurring in the furthermost
arta of the district. During the first quarter of the year, when crime wqb still of a nonpolitical
nature, arjd the crime Bta£E were eblely employed on its detection and prosecution ,this increased
efficiency was marked.

'.?110 collection of iatelligenco !and information during the disorders, except for very few
instances, was negativo ; it iB considered that oven the payment of abnormally largo rewards
would not have acbieyed better re lults. ■ ;
Resultant on the disorders, thi

of crime which \a every instance
last quarter of.thoyear. brought forth a phenomenal advent '
wob accompanied by violence. _ , ;■, ;,; . ...

The incidence ofillhealth,; p:rticularly. inthe ■BeisanrGhor,, malairal zone shows^an ;in
croase, and as the British personnel in this Btation have been increased, the problem is becoming
acute. On one occasion no lesB than thirteen men of the'Beisa'n station were unfit to perform
duty simultaneously. Something, I submit, must be done to provide healthy and comfortable
accommodation for the men both Birtish and Palestinian . in this unhealthy, unpopular
and dangerous area. ,. ■ :, ">. , ,.■.■.,, ' ...

■ . LOSS BY SICKDAYS OF PERSONNEL. ..... .

a eJ 01g3s
PalestinianBirtisbPalestinianBritish

780'470409220Salad

22C2211,109112Tiberias

84676 .83411BeUan

869 .276468149Nazareth

] directly

British Constable W. F. Barr, No. 396.
Birtish Constable H. B. Morrison, No. 989

Birtish Constable F. J. Kettle, No. 239.
British Constable A. Fletcher, No. 140.

A most useful and cordial liaison was maintained with the Prencb authorities at Sidon,
Khuneiza, Deraa and Damascus, to the mutual benefit of all concerned. Duirng the Syrian
disorderB in February and March, every possible assistance was rendered, this being in full
measure reciprocated during the Palestine disorders bj' intensive Syiran Gendarmerie patrol
ling of the frontier, which in no small way prevented illicit exportation of armB to this country,

The disorders and subsequent events have fully substantiated the necessity of the appoint
nrent of u British inspector at Beisan, and an early and substantial increase of Birtish police
is to my mind imperative. . ' .

On the outbreak of the disturbances, in order to afford close protection offiftyfour.Jewish
settlements 1111 immediate dissipation of British police occurred throughout the distirct, 1 This
dissipation of British police denuded the four main towns ofSafad , Nazareth, Tiberias and
Btisan of suiffciently adequate striking forces, and was found to be wrong.. ;1,;. . ,.,

Until the arrival of extra military reinforcements and the enrolment, arming and training
:idthirtytwo Jewish supernumeraries, thus enabling the reconcentration

It is with deep regret that the deaths of the undermentioned Birtishand Palestinian person .
nel directly attributable to the recent disorders is recorded. ' ' "']'; ';'':"':'';;■' ■■■■ .,'
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gallant stand they arntio. Subsequent conifrmed iiifonniition proved thnt the ambushing
patr'
did a

On 30111 July, 1.38, No. 485 Foot police consatble !?arid Abdul Hiuli met his death by tho
hnnd of an assassin whilst entering 11 ts house in Snfnir. A loyal policeman who hud rendered
valuable service in the recent and past disorders, his murder was the outcome of his loyalty.

TOTAL KNOWN CASUALTIES

a proud memory of this Force.

PaU*ttnlmBritlah.

24Killed

15abot wounds()GunWounded

83mcana()otharWounded

MEMBERS OP THE PUBLIC.

Killed 28 Wounded 59.

Special Mention . .

Mr. J. A, M. Faraday , M.C., Deputy Supeirntendent, performed admirably energetic and
courageous work throughout the period, his anitcipation was pood , and tliroughout this period
he kept in close touch with every incident. His behaviour ;in 11 command was nn example to
all ranks.

NAZARETH DIVISION.

On 10th March , 1936 , MY. G. A. Bvoiulhesul , Acting Assistant Superintendent, assumed
command of Nazareth division, vice Mr. K. P. Hadingham, Assistant Superintendent, and on
10th June, 1936, the division was taken over by Mr. R. C. Mnsg1ave , Acting Assistant Super
iutendent.

In February a new standard police station was opened on the main Hnifa road, opposife
Nahulal, but owing to the question of adjustment of boundaires being under discussion with
the District Administration it was reorganised at the end of March aa joint police post coming

■' tinder Haifa rural division. In this way the police boundary continued to coincide with the
iti.mmiscfrative SubDistirct boundary without detracting from police efifciency. In October ,
■the establishment of British mounted police ncf Affuliv police station was reduced from five
fo two in order to increase that of Beisnn police station,

The establishment of the division was supplemented during the disorders by the enlistment
oftwohundredtindtwentj'seven Jewish supernumerary police who were employed on the
defence of Jewish settlements. . /: ;.' ■■ ' : ;':,.'.! , . .  ,

The ' accommodation fov siDgle; Palestinian
made to improve theirrecreational' facilities'

A new room has just been completed at Saf
, room for^the ifve.men^atationed.jthere.,...

A 'new road is under construc'tion From Ni

police at Aifula is limited but an attempt vjbp
n thestation building. יי י

nirya police post which will be need as a barrack

hnlal to Shatta and will pass in front of Afrfiln
fiolice station . This road, will obviate' the Na7.!\reth 'hairpins' on the Jerusalem Affu!a
Hnifa route, and is due to be completed in the Spring of 1937.

A comparison of the crime ifgures for 193$ with those of 1935 is of little value owing to
the exceptional state of insecurity during six months of disturbances.



Highway robbery, murder, arson !ind agrairan crime have 111] increased, the latter by fib

much as onchundredandforty per cent. These increases are entirely attirbutable to the recent
disturbances and tho consequent state of lawlessness in tlie division.

Only two complaints ngainst police were lodged during (lie year and of these one was with
drawn by the complninunt and the other found (0 be fnlse.

Gelations with the public have naturally been Rtraincd since the beginning of the disturb
ances, and little or no assistance has been given to the police by mukhtars,

■. ■'■;■ Organisedigames.were impoBBJblo during six. monthsof the year owing. to. the, dilfturbaDcea.
In Maythepolice cricket pavilion in Nazareth wa8Bet alight by saboteurs 'and 'completely
destroyed , together, with the kit it contained. , v . 1. ;.j,
Duirng, the last tlireomonth 8 of the year several football matches were played. :A district

Rugby ■1XV lias ;alao: been ' formed and 1ms made a good start; ■:"<■/■< '■■■: '' ■■^.1'!!!fl'/f■'■

■ :Several dances have been held in the gymnasium in theBritish police billet.' י,.:!

Duringthe disorders the attempt to provide security to the many Jewish settlements in
the Emek Plain made the work of the Nazareth police particularly heavy, Under the former
defence scheme; a number of British police hnd to be sent (0 reside in the settlements, and the
tmul] reserve parties in Nazareth and Affula were almost constantly on duty during the first
threemonths, when crops and forest ifres were a nightly occurrence and settlements were being
Bubjected to sporadic rilfe fire.

The advent of the military and the enlistment oftwohundredandtwentyseven super
nnmernry police in settlements improved security and enabled the police to consolidate and
later return to liicir stations again.

The I.P.C. pipe line nnd the Palestinian Electirc Corporation's cable to Jisr el Majami gave
the police and military much■ work and anxiety. Interference with the pipe line was an
almost nightly occurrence although . regular patrols had been instituted.. . ..
Lack of contact with the Arab villages gave them every opportunity to foment trouble

against the Government, and the need was shown for stronger mounted patrols than are now
possible. ■ . .';
Intelligence was poor throughout the disturbances" ■and the employment of informers at

a good rate of pay seemed necessary, but this could not be; acliieved■ once the disorders were
widespread. ' 1 '  . ■ ■ ' ■
Other lessons learnt were the need for a better telephone system , and private lines be

tween nil headquatrers, stations and posts, the need for searchlight equipment in every settle
nient ; nnd the necessity of protecting and reinforcing outlying posts to obviate disarming.

Botli police and troops were on many occusions under heavy fire from ambushes and it is
remarkable how few casualties were inflicted. On the 28th of August two men of the York
and Lancaster Regiment were killed in an ambush on the Emek Plain, and following in
vestigation into this, three houses were destroyed in Indur village and ,a collective fine im
posed.

TIBERIAS DIVISION.

Mr. R. J. C. Broadhurst, Assistant Superintendent, assumed command of this division vice
Mr. T. A bboud , Assistant Superintendent, on the 22nd June, 1936, later Mr. K; Hadingham,
Assistant Superintendent, assumed command when Mr. Broadhurst was transferred toHebron
division, and finally Mr. G. A. Broadhend , Acting Assistant Superintendent, assumed vice
Mr. K. Hadinghnm, Assistant Superintendent, when he proceeded on vacation leave to .the
United Kingdom on the 8th November1 ,936.

Beisan police station was temporarily increased from . a. normal .Britisli police establishment
of one N.C.O. and three constables to one N.C.O. and sixteen constables. At the cessation
of the disturbances the establishment was reduced to one British N.O.O., five British mounted
constables and two Britisli foot constables. An increase' of three British mounted constables
and two British foot constables over predisturbance strength.. The establishment of Beisan
police station was permanently increased by one Palestinian first inspector duirng the year.

The police post at Jisr Sheikh Husein was changed from' a patrolling centre to;a reporting
centre only, with one foot Palestinian constable id charge. The accommodation of this post
remains deplorable. . .

The temporary police post at El Hamma was converted to a permanent post.

The establishment of the division was supplemented by tlie enlisment of threehundred
aDdfortyfour Jewish supernumerary police who were employed on the defence of Jewish
eettleme'nts and lands. This establishment was reduced by iffty per cent during November.



Communications have been improved by the tarmacnddammg of the road between Saarakh
ami Jisr el Majami. A surfaced road iB ut preuent under construction between Shatta police
post and AfFulu. This road will serve all the Jewish Battlements in the Plain of Jozreel.,
During the year the police hove been culled upon to carry out long and arduous duties.

The courage, initiative and fidelity which they have displayed speaks much for their dJB
cipline and training,

Practically all types of crime have shown an upward trend , this may be attributable solely
to the disturbances. The total number of offences recorded was ninebundredandiffty as
compared with ifvebundredandnineteen for the previous year, Plighway robberies increased
from one case during 1935 to twelve cases for the pust year. Eleven of these cases took place
during the disturbances, A system of police car patrols is now operating nightly throughout
the division. Arms seizures increased to thirlytbree cases for 1936 as compared with thirty
cases for .the previous year. A greater number of arms could have been confiscated if police
personnel bad not been so fully occupied with the protection of life and property. For the
greater part of the disturbances the border between Palestine andTrans Jordan was left
(11 most entirely unguarded as both the police aird the TransJordan Frontier Force were
concentrated on the defence of Jewish settlements. In cooperacfion with theTransJordan
Frontier Force an intensive system of border patrols has now been put into operation, It
is hoped that this will effectively prevent further influx of illegal arms from TransJordan1,
but I doubt it.

The outbreak of disturbances proved thnt the establishment of the division was inadequate
:to cone with the situation in times of emergency. The investigation . of crime and admin

■ iafration suffered a very serious set back on account of the fact that nil personnel were fully
',employed as both defence and striking forces. The defence of life and property was, for
mnc time, preen nous hut improved with the postirtg of military to the area. The employment
of a large number of Jewish supernumerary police has improved matterB but they still remain
only partly trained find ennnocf be called really efficient as yet,

The disturbances have left the people dissatisfied with the results obtained so far, and
they are ready to cause further trouble should they be given the opportunity. Lists of persons
l;nown to have been involved in the recent disturbances have been complied, and these people
are being kept under indirect supervision, and will' be dealt with immediately under.
the Prevention of Crime Ordinance in the event of fresh disorders. .■

The two pressing needs of the Tiberias Beisan problem are in the ifrst place a sub
Btantia! increase of British police. and secondly a major programme of adequate accom
modation. . .

Special Mention.

Mr1. K. P. Hadingham, Assistant Superintendent, show
command.

alance and efficiency in his

SAFAD DIVISION. ■■ ■ " ■■ ' ''

Mr, J. 0. Martin, Assistant Superintendent, has been in command of the division during
the year. ',. _ .. , , ..■ ''■■;, .. ", ' ''1"v ■■

On account of the disturbances onehundredandtw'entyniire Jewish supernumerary police :
were enlisted in order to assist in the close defence of Jewi8h settlements thus enabling regular
policeto concentrate on normal duties. , ■,., ...,."'., ' '■;■' /'■ " ■.""■

The relations of the police with, the public :were..excellentj,t5urir1gthe',ifrst; quarter;,of;the _.,

year; but suffered during the disturbances as a resultof ' fostere"d ;prbpa£fm3a! developed byu
press and agitators, which caused all police action to be regarded more as an antiArab act
than asan essential measure in the interests of public secuirty.
There was one complaint submitted against police during the year as against four during .

the previous year.



onally as
whoLwas■;■

Apart from a certain nmount of ignonincc or indifference, in regard to the movements of
. armed gangs dtio probably to a fear of terrorist action , mukhlars maintained close cooper
: ation with police throughout the year. One outstanding case■ of a mulchtnr rendering as
sistance to tho police! is given hereunder : j

On 21st December, 193G, a murder wati committed in 13 n e"', Zeilun and thea ecu Bed escaped
to the difficult Wadi Tawahin. Tho roukhtar at once despatched a special messenger to
inform the police at Safad whilst ho organised a body of villagers and formed a cord in around
the wadi until police reinforcemcnt8 arrived/ >On the arirval of the pol ico he pert
sisted' them'to' comb out this difficult1 areat and* eventually. arrested the murderer
hidingina cave.' The arukhtar has been suitably rewarded. ■■■ ""'"'7

Tho Hula ghuffirs luivo done excellent work and considerable improvement has bee 1 achieved
in the discipline. and general appearance of this body of men. During the diBtu ■bances. it
waa 'considered expedient to withdraw them from their speciifc duties of guarding;.their re
spective villages and to organise them as a stirking force attached toKhalisa police station.
This duty they carried out admirably thus enabling augmented patrols tofunction' throughout
the Hula area thereby keeping this dififcult area under control. '/'\■''י 

EJscellent liaison existed with the neighbouring French authorities in Lebanon and Syira;
The ever readycooperation of Commandiint Pechkov of Sidon, Commandant Koli of Der'a,
and Lieutenant Guiirneto.f Kuncitra was appreciated. ■ _'

The difficulty expeirenced ■by married personnel in ifnding suitable ; accommodation as
marired quarters in RobIi Pinna and Khalisa police Btation areas remains acute owing to
the scant accommodation available and the high rents demanded. With the exception of
: Bnleiha and Tesud ham Ma'ala posts , accommodation in barracks is exceptionally good for
single men.

It 13 withdeep regret that we have to record the death ofA /79 Knlu Ghnfifr Yousef El
Sal eh :who was accidently shot bv militarv forces operating near Khalisa on the night of

:the6thJuly, 1936.

Onethousandtwohundredandsixty days were lost by personnel of this division owing to
illness. Malaria is still prevalent in'the" swampy^ area of Hula anddespite intensive anti
: malarial measures carried out by the public health authorities there is little sign of im
. provement.. . ■.,. ■. ' . .

The Magistrate's Court sitting at RoshPinnaand Khalisa, thus relieving police and wit
nesses from travelling to Safad, hns provedmost beneifcial.

The1 installation of wireless sets in British police recreation room's at Safad and Metulla,
and gramophones to Palestinian recreation rooms at Khalisa, RoshPinna and Safad has
added greatly to the comfort of personnel .
Sportis well organised and thi8 division did well in reaching the semiifnal of the Dow

biggin Cup competition.
The difficulty of ifnding nny adequate recreation grounds in the mountainous area of Safad

has yet to be overcome and we nre indebted to the TransJordan Frontier Force for the lonn
of their ground throughout the season.

Buildings for the most part are exceptionally good; the main exception is Buteiha police
post and it is hoped that the new standard post provided for in this year's building programme
will be built in the coming year.
 The temporary post at Kafr Bir'im for the use of supernumerary^ police to combat illegal
immigration was closed in August of this year and personnel transferred to the Meirun new
efandard post from which point increased supervision and more eiffcient patrolling can be
controlled. ■ ■ .' ■■■■

With the exception of crimes of violence, due to gang activity during the period of the
disturbances, a considerable reduction in crime is shown. . ■: ... 1, ■.
Durine 193if, thirteen caRes of murder were reported . Five of these were due to attacks

by armed gangs on police and military. !"■'".':1'r1';1. ;:
All types of thefts showed a slight decrease on last year's ifgures.

Agarrian crime 6howed a decrease of two cases. Five pases were reported, in ,1936 as
compared with seven cases for the previous yenr. Systematic patrolling intelligently' applied
in rural areas is undoubtedly the principal fRctor in suppressing this typeof cirme.
. There; have been no cases of highway robbery during the year and this satisfactory state
:of public secuirty on the highway is no doubt attributable to the frequent employment of
car and mounted pnfrols and the close supervision of bad characters.

The different phifses of the disturbances: 
/ H) General Strike: ■■■,' ■'



)lij Demonstrations;
(3) Bomb throwing;
)'1( Sniping and the organised action of armed gunge;

were met by a steady and consistent sense of discipline tind loyalty to duty by all ranks of
Una division irrespective 0£ the consequences involved and with duo tlcgard to the proteciton
of lifo and property.

Safad Bubdivision surorunded by open frontiers in Lebanon and Syria presents u problem
deserving 01 grave consideration in the matter of prevention ot illegal immigration and
smuggling of ifrearms during the periods of unrest, Despite the fact that regu lar and aifper
uumerary police patrols ate active in this open frontier it is only logic to surmise that an
open frontier of approximately onehundred aiid eighteen kilometreaam not be effectively
patrolled by a force of twentysix regular andthirty four supernumerary police if law and
order 1b to be maintained in the interior.

Sl'UCIAL MUNTION. ' ' ■

Mr. J. C. Martin, D.C.M., Assistant Superintendent, held tlie command of a dififcult
division efficiently. j

'12. GAZA POLICE DISTRICT.

Mr. B. W. LucieSmith, M.C., Deputy Superintendent, has been in command of the Gaza
police district for the past year. ■'

The Gaza division's establishment has been increased by ifve Palestinian foot police
constables.
In addition, as an emergency measure, a temporary increase in establishment was effected

during the disturbances.
The situation in the Gaza district remained quiet during tha period 19th April to 24th

May, 1936. During this period meetings of fellaheen and of bedu were held frequently but
it was possible to satisfy tlie leaders by interviews and the forwarding of petitions to
Government.

On the 25th May, 1036, a demonstration in Gaza town became unruly and had to be :

dispersed by the police. A ringleader was killed. Acts of sabotage in town and country and :.
damage to Jewish property then broke out and continued until the end 0£ the disturbances
on 12th October, 1936. During this later period assistance to the police was rendered by
the armed forces and an additional force of supernumerary police was enlisted as under :

Division.

Gaza
Beersheba.

Jews.
56
25
81

Arabs.

17

Special dififculties were encountered in the protection and policing of Beer Tuviya and Gan
Yavne and the outlying Jewish properties, but throughout the disturbances there was no
loss of life to Jews or to any of the security forces in the district.
There was a general increase in crime due to the insecurity engendered by the riots. with

consequent lack of public cooperation and preoccupation of the police.

Belations with the public were entirely satisfactory piror to the disturbances; but during
the disturbances, no assistance was forthcoming at all.

An outstanding case of loyalty and devotion to duty during the riots is given here :
(1) On the 25th May, 1936, No. 412 Foot Police Constable Kheir ed Din Abu Shaaban

wits a member of the po'bce party called on to disperse rioters in Gaza town. I
111 spite of bis brother being killed by the police before his eyes and in spite of the in

ordinate strength of family bonds pertaining in thisdistrict,. Constable Kheir edDin con
tinued to dohi 8 duty loyally and showed great devotion to duty.
Ten complaints againBt police were received, all were investigated and in no case wire

police personnel to blame.
New barrack .accommoc _ _ t v

bachelor accommodation for both British and Palestinian personnel,' but the lack of marr ed 

quarters is keenly felt and is detrimental to efficiency.
The question of married quarters for British police had to he kept in abeyance on account

of the disturbances. It is hoped however that ifve houses will be occupied by British married
personnel during the coming year. .
Gaza is a fanatical and dififcult town which requires firm handling. '
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BEEBSHEJ3A DIVISION.

; Mr, H. B. Shaw, Actiug Assistant Superintendent, assumed charge of the Beersheba di
j viBion on 7th November, 193G, vice Mr, N. H. B. Fordo, Assistant Superiatcndeiit, who

proceeded on vacation leave to llie United Kingdom.

\ ,: Other than this there have been no changes in the organisation 01 tho division during the
'4//y J■ 1!■^,'year, /exceptthat. during the periodof .the. disturbances a temporary■ outpoBt was opened at
"■"■' /■"" ";:th0Palestin0 Potash Company'sWorks oVJabal Usdum. ■■1 .nrrftKefitfr:/firirfshf tf /■!■^■■■;,r

The Potash Company employe some sixty Jewish skilled labourers and some oaehundred
1. ■' Arab labourera, The presence of Jews in this purely Arab area is■ always a likely source of

.,■ ■'interraciaf dispute; but the high wages':pai<lby the company have' at present;won: over the
■. ,■ local bedu and good relationship oxiBts between the two partieB.'!vIuV110rmal. times ■ this

place 1b frequently visited by camelry patrolB from Zuweira, who make contact there with
patrolsof Arab Legion police. ■1.. ■"' ■' ■

An ofifcer's inspection hut, one married quarter, and a kitchen for the men have been
erected at UmmRashrash. These are constructed of mud bricks and palm trunks owing to the
groat difficulty and expense of obtaining other building materials. The buildings Mve proved
.a great boon andit 'is hoped more married quarters will be obtained in the future ; it is grat
ifying to record that only one outpost Btill remains under canvas.

The camehy strength ofseventysix is now £ל84 bedu unit and every chance is being taken
: to bring it up to 10056 bedu unit. The men are enliBted and trained in Beersheba and large
i numbers of applications for enlistment give good scope for choice of likely cameleers ; the bedu
: afiei training become most keen and show a definite aptitude for the dififcult patrol work which

; forms the major part oft licit' duties.

: ■ ■;' . Crime iu general with the exception of cases arising out of the recent disturbances has
; shown general decrease throughout the area. .. ..t :

: Relations between public and police have been excellent^ A total of ifve complaints were
■ ; '■ made against the police, ;all 61 these proved false and in two cases the complainants were
: . convicted by the court. * :The local District Oiffcer has proved most helpful anH his ready

i cooperation at till times is appreciated.

It is dilf'icult owing to the great distance between the poststo■ arrange any kind of or
ganised sports outside Beersheba; here football is played during the winter and polo during
the summer. Every effort is being made to improve the comfort of the men in the out

: postB and to raise their standard of living. Each outpost is now in possession of a wirelesB
set or a gramophone.
The canteen which is provided for the benefit of personnel in Beersheba is a very popular

institution and greatly reduces the living expense of the single personnel.

The discipline and devotion to duty of the bedu camelry is exceptional. Their outlook is
different to that of the rest of the Palestine police, but they would be useless for normal

.'.. duty outside their own area.

: Special Mention.

Mr. J, A. 3f. Faraday's early efficient organisation of this unit has Btood the test of time.

.! Mr. N. H. 13. I?orde, Assistant Superintendent, kept his division in good order throughout
; the disturbances, and was devotedly supported by British Inspector J. M. r Flanagan and '

all ranKB. ' .

PART IV. ROAD TRAFFIC CONTROL. :.. .■ "■■

43. GENERAL.

1 VEHICULAn INCREASE. . ■ ■}. ■' '[■■■r■. ■■ : V 1

:The increase of vehicular traffic to practically troble its proportions ina space of three
years haB brought with it many problems, chief of which arc the inadequacy 0£ roads jo

otroad improvement to keep pace with traffic development i
can be found so readily. . ,;

ry■■ the qut
not one for which a solution
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1080191810IHlSaaType of vehicle

f>,0424,0828,4641,088Privuto ctira

1,1041,0871,0841,01 IIPublic service curs 
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8.9702.0C72,4801,280Commercial vehicles
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2221150TructoM
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1034 | 1935

1,010007771014Agricultural carts

3,2402,2821,287Carts | 700

12176Private carriages : j 12

278842888Public carriages : 288

211813Trailers ■ 0

6,1708,5702,4181,089Totals

SUMMABY OF VEHICLES OPERATING IN THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS.
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FATAL ACCIDENTS.

T0W
MumboT

of.

Involvedohlcliu!

CAUSE . /. ;

" ■■ ■■■>i■.*?■■*;.; ■■■■■■" ■■' '■::■I' ■■,".i"■■ ':'■?';

Nuarbor Non
MichinlcnlMotor

PtfUlitlea ,
l'odnU
Ojolt

Anlm&lCjil.'Lorry'

■;.''25 <■^'1?4;':. ז;112 Excessivo apoed1'.;;( ■' ,'.Si'iyh'#i >'  .
12/ יי2_22 2.7

Inattontion, confusion or lack 01
judgment of dirvor

I■/■

■. 1
' .8 ■114_2

Dirver caroless nt' road junctions ;"

and cutting oornorB." ' .■י 1". "■■

8.

2^1
J 1

Improperly overtaking orcutting ^n.4.

11Inexperience of driver. 5.

2. . 1. 1Intoxication. 6. '
■211■ 2111210Other negligence by driver: 7.

"Overloadingי 8.

12441Mechanical defects ' ■ .B.

1


1Defective Lights10.

Dazzling lights11.

818_Skids and bad rontls,12.
2 ■1Obstructions ;18.

4


1Level crossings14.

\ 182.7■Children15.

2_1_1

Adults boarding or alighting from
vehicles

1C.

■■ '7:"1213Adults crossing roads carelessly17.'

■■ 10 ■,:424Other pedestrian faults18.

.";. 642Passengers' faults19.

י:': ■. 1 .
.■..

1Animal.s not under control: 20.

" 120Ye2149Totals 1886. ■
158.... 8 ■89541465■;' ■ Totals 1985

161 ;249448560Totals 19S4



Gniph showing relation of accidents, futal 111111 general, to vehicles registered and tiislunces
travelled for the years 1033 to .L03G.

■■■ Fatal
accident!

■,>■:■¥'it.
era]Genי' 'יי■ ■
ontsacci

;,r:. I!

1933 1934 1935 1936

Vehicles ■;■'■' ■ ■Total
registered kilometres covered.



COMPARATIVETABLE 0]? FATAL AND OTHER ACCIDENTS INEELATION
TO DENSITY OF TRAFFIC ON VARIOUS SECTIONS OP PRINCIPAL

MAIN ROADS : I

kytngt
Vohlouhr ל

. tnBo per'."
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number at
tooldents

ז Wlomoter'"

Nombw 0/
peiaoni

number 01

hMltlet *

Nuiuotr 01

acaidantsr " 
Lcnglli inX..; SECTION 0I> BOAD

■■■''" ■■■

. 1,071 ,.;. 1.0640228.W6

. 1 . . M.. . . : t |
■■';'f. '■: JerusalemLatron

sefacfyw'. >!*!.■ Hi..'
V;Oi\?j:Liitr(>!1Boil Dajan : 1,898?fC'?'2.00'"''r 4 17.a21

1,088 Ti'■1.0815'2218ך' ■V''■ry<:Boit'DlfjotiEohoTot

2,840 .2.40162229;1■^ "/■. Beit Dttjan Jaffa V ■

8,1016.257567812: TelAirvPotahTiqva
678 ..408■ 8IB: Fotah TiqvaKefar Savlf
266.68981116Kefar Suva Tulkarm

486 '.81101,619TulkarmDeir Sharaf

Jerusalem
774.88 2821889' Khan Lubban

414.881211240' Khan Lubban Burqa

B8O.2018894S, ; Burqa  Affu]a, ■■://, ./.;

880.5:71612Affula Nazareth \ ,

~ 580.2681i16NazarethJBida
1,2841.002292222. .Jeida Haifa .

1,1771.5789122.H6Haifa Acre

114.1416"41159Acre Safad
64.061152; : :BafaaHetulla
280.1124SB!"BafadTibBiras
886.1558'488' Tiberias Nazaroth

.2515_966Jerusalem Hebron

58.061950Hebron Beereheba

26.02■ 147BeerBhoba~Ga7lf

826.149410egGaza Rebovot

168.081118'Tulkarm Nathanya

י0'74 .1
1.■ 227Gaza Khan YuniB ■

Urban accidents.



entirely attirbutable to tin1restrict i01in placed on the use of veil idea during the prolonged
disorders. Thero iu here also, regrettably, anincreused number of pedestrians injured as
compared with the previous year.

ACCIDKNT CASES.

In both urban and rural areas the chief cause of accidents is still driving negligence and
again the chief0(Tenders are lorry drivers. Yearly there is a marked decrease in the number
of accidents caused by omnibus drivers which is olf'set by the increased toll of lorries." The
causes of this are not difficult to find. . Omnibus drivers have necessarily to have three years
driving experience before they can qualify for the grant of an omnibus driver's licence, Lorry
drivers on the other hand do not require any such qualification before they are eligible for
the grant of a licence. This obviously is a matter for the introduction of legislation; but
whereas omnibus drivers may , and do for themost part, gain their experience by driving
lorries, there are but a very limited number of other classes of vehicles whereon lorry drivers
may practise. It will probably be necessary in amonding legislation to divide the lorry
class into two and prescribe tliat drivers of the larger and heavier class must ifrst qualify
on the lighter. The system prevailing in Russia, and which is said to be satisfactory, where
drivers are restircted to certain. speed limits in relation to extent of their expeirence,
cannot, it is thought, be introduced here with liko success.

The marked reduction in injuries to children arising out of accidents is a very pleasingmatter.
ThiE reduction was particularly marked in towns. The construction or allocation of recreation
parks and playgrounds for cliildren as ever remains noticeably and regrettably absent from
any programme of improvement, and in consequence I can hold out no hope for this
?ausfactory reduction in child fatalitie3 and injuries still obtaining during the year 1937.

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.

The real test as to the efficacy of any system of traiffc control can be had only on a review
of its road accidents and vehicular increases or decreases, and this only where no extra
ordinary conditions affecting trail'ic obtain. Palestine unfortunately is a country where such
extraordinary conditions do obtain, and did obtain in 1336, and the advantages of 1a close
study of a comparative table of accidents are denied the controlling authorities. Accidents
have decreased during the year 133G, but so many factors may have tended to reduce these
that no further comment can be made.

Effectively to prevent accidents three main points must be ensured ; ifrstly that roads are
fit for the trafifc they carry ; secondly that vehicles are 6b for use on the roads ; and thirdly
that drivers are fit in all respects to drive.

;;,■Roads in and in the vicinity of large towns deifnitely are not ift for the traffic they have
to carry and until they are made so not only will there be an increasing number of avoidable
accidents but a severe loss to vehicle operators through obstruction, and waste of time.  ■■

"■.':With regard to the fitness of vehicles to use the roiid , there is no doubt a vast improvement.
All are now thoroughly tested when licensed or relicensed and, in addition, surprise tests
.on roads are a very regular feature, of control. ■ .



other than holders of an international driving permit, and not these in all cases, arc absolved
from the necessity of undergoing the various teBlef, andno' more than Q.0% ofapplicants' paBB■
their ifrst driving test. ' ■ ' ,*■;■.

icy of drivers before licensing them withoutLittle further can he done to ensure the efficie:
introducing harsh, and impossible conditions respec

:" ,': ■ ■' . :. . 46. car ^
IJJJUtet

1RIKE.

'; ' '*'The general'Btrilte'lof|[Arab1ca1r driver's and''ow; 1er's'iir''^^"^^!^!?!!^1'^'!^^ country and.,
'. ■fora periodof8^months' has beeii referred to earlier in thisreportlWy.!/;!;!^'''■!'.1'^'',1■'"^■"',■'1'' ' ■

:;, ■The effect of the Btrike, though' not noticeable tin the citiesof Tel Aviv, and Haifa,' had a
marked effect onthe volume of vehicular traffic in Jaffa and on most' arterial' roads,  In.
Jerusalem, atthe outset ofdisorders j the effect also waB noticeable, butin■ the later months,
and with the vastly increased number of military vehicles, traffic'practically;'resumed' ■itB
normal proportion. ""י 'י ' ■ ■ ■ ■■., ■....,^..■..j^.r:.^.'i:.,;/.; ;yp._■;

.. :[ .■■ I"■',  ■ ....:.,.\,■ . ■ "■■} I ■■:■■ ■■■ , ■ ■ י יי ■■'"/ Km*' ■
Disorders were 60 extensive and intense that for many months ' the' secondary matter of

traiffc control practically disappeared with the more necessary employment of perBonnel
'actively to deal with disorders and to compel restriction of traffic movement. . ■

Throughout the greater part of the country permission to use motor vehicles was restricted
to such persons who could prove a proper reason for so doing and, even so, few vehicles pro
ceeded onmain. arterial roads other than in escorted convoys. ;■ ■ . ■■ ■ ■

"" Much of the energy of even the few police who could, be spared for duty on roads was spent
in checking vehicular movement ratherthan1 fitness of vehicles and general driving,■ with
the reBult that on the cessation of the strike and disorders, roads were even more unsafe than
during the troubled periods. Vehicles which had lain idle and without attention for six months
wert in no condition of road worthiness,' drivers for the most part who had not touched a
vehicle during the same period celebrated their return to the road with a display of abandoned,
teckless and discourleouB driving, and drivers who had driven during the disorders and con
sistently too fast and' dangerously on the grounds of greater. safety from ambushes, had
developed similar bad habits. Thestandard. of driving and vehicle fitness had in fact deteiror
ated to an extent hardly previously known. '.■■:. " י ;;' ■
The necessity for a succession of rigorous campaigns for road safety following the re

uumption ofnormal :conditions could not be over emphasised. _ /

CAMPAIGNS.

,his bad state was realised early and before bad hnbits were developed strong
:re taken, and within two months road control was back in the healthy position

Happily thi
' jneasures were
which had been achieved before the outbreak of disorders.

In carrying out these campaigns a different subject was chosen for each week nnd so irg.
orously enforced that road users were left little reason to doubt either tbe existence or necessity
for certain laws.  '/. ■ ._'"" ' ' ' '

The principal matters on which action was concentrated were:  ,a' ■\A\'■ ,

URBAN AREAS : ■ ■'■■' ''' ■;■ ^:.^iflniU!',:.■;:■ :.

)i) Beckless and neg'hgent driving ; . ..■.. ■■.. .

)ii) Unnecessary hornblowing and other 110186 ; . ■ ■. ■.. ■.://."; \,.<i I;. ..

■ (iii) Speeding ;

)iv) Slow moving vehicles using the crown of tbe road ; . . 1

)v) Deifcient brakes ; ■■: '

(vi) Vehicle unfitneBB generally ;

. (vii) Parking and obstruction. . . '



i.( u'hal Arisas :

(i) Speeding ;

(ii) Dangerous and reckless driving ;
(ui) Obstruction 1

(iv) Bad brakes ;

(v) Vehicle unntneas ;

(vi) Overloading.

47. BBAK13 TKSTING.

One of the moat importantcbtinges inade during the year and one for which tbe necessity
waa urgent was that in respect of the Bystem of inspecting brakes.

Palestine is a country of narrow dangerous roads , ineiffcient, garages , and, largely, irrea
ponsible owners and drivers of cars who continue 10 be satisfied witb the adequacy of tbo
brakes until such time as tbey signally fail to do what is required of them. The result is
generally an accident and unhappily and Irequently a fatal ons. Not only were police for
various reaeona unable to inspect brakes thoroughly but garage service personnel were singularly
ignorant of how to adjust them.

The introduction of mechanical brake testers, sponsored by police, at ifrst met with deter
mined opposition, Owners and drivers hitherto satisifed wi 111 appallingly ineiffcient brakes
were diiffcult to convince. It waa an uphill struggle for several months before success waa
achieved as there waa no legislative uutlioriiy for enforcing a mechanical brake test. The
motoring public of Palestine has however the great ability, us was previously proved in the
prevention of excessive hornblowing, 01! ticccjjiwg wholeheartedly anything ot the correctness
of which they are convinced, with the result that the superiority of mechanical brake testing
over the slipshod inaccurate road test is now no louger doubted except bythe J^ of owners
and drivers of cars the brakes of which usually are inadequate.

48. KOAJJS AN1) STREETS.

lieference has been made earlier in this report to the narrowness and consequent danger
of the main arterial roads. It is a regrettable fact that the increase of traiffc by practically
200$ in a period of three years and the increased impracticability for vehicular traiffc of a
road which even tliree or four years ugo was too narrow, is not generally realised. A very
faraighted policy is required at the present time with regard to the roads of the country as
it needs no intelligence or imagination to visualise how utterly inadequate bhe main arterial
' 10adB and the approaches to the larger towns will be when there is a further increase in traiffc.

The average width of driving surface on the main arterial roads is bub ifve metres. With
many vehiclea in circulation which have a permitted width of 2.2 metres thia ia clearly in
adequate and should be increased to six meters to permit all vehicles to meet or overtake with
saiety. In traiffc congested aeras, for example on the Tel Aviv Petah Tiqva road, Jaffa
Eehovot road, andHaifaQiryat Haiyim road, it is most necessary that the road should be
increased at one step to 12 metres of driving surface. Any increase to an intermediate width
allowing for three streams of traiffc is very bad practice as ib permits of the occurrence of head
on collisions between vehicles which attempb to overbake simultaneously when travelling in
opposite directions. Such collisions usually have fatal results and may involve four. vehicles.
The principle of road construction to permit only of double, quadruple, etc., lineB of traiffc is
worldwide except apparently in Palestine. , ; ,,K., !,.,,c t
Wherever roada pass through diBtucts in which there is a tendency to stop they .are in

adequate unless bays are provided into which stopping vehicles ma_y drop out of the traffic
Btream. Bus stopB, wherever they are Bhould have such bays, and it is worth while providing
them in the open country at sightseeing points. ■ ■;..■'"■■: ■■

In certain areas outside towns as well as within towns where much foob traffic is to be
expected, footpaths should be provided. It is esBential_ that the surface, of .theae should be , ^
at least as good as that of the carirageway otherwise'p'edesbnlana'Svill:n'b't'aBe them.^.There■'^^
are maDy striking examples of this even in townswhere footpaths are so poorly surfaced that
bhey are seldom ifever. used.

Ribbon development needs guarding against. Already it has been permitted in several placet
and will develop witb complete suddenness unless carefully devised measures are immediately
taken against it. ■ ■■"" ' \ ■■
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The prolonged disorders seriously set back road improvement in the pity, nevertheless very
much has been done at the western, southern and eastern approaches) and at several places
within tho city, Main roadB and circuses ure now vastly improved, but such improvement walf
eo delayed that it haB become extremelycostly , The question of providing car parks still
leaves very much to be desired, but a email measure of relief was pro■ ided during the year.

,... ■i',, ■v', ■.■■ ■■ ■■■■■?fti*'1!'^■'■': י.
■^.^.^Iotwd.obstructionscau.Bed^by; excayationB^till*jontanue.y1,It,seems,, b
■A "~ abroad or footpath a in'bnth'1■ orbo after it' h'as1been "surfaced but'sucK isr footpath

Bonre day, it is hoped, that 'excavations and surfacing will be carried 01

1i;BenBe>ss,to;;tear,;upsi;,,
constantly happening.*'™happeamL
t in theirright order.;

1Haifa ■■■;r■ ■ :yf^Y./^t^^j^rr^^r^^r^:^ .r p:'{::' ; y&j&Jp'M
.This city still remains the best equipped for traiffc and the public owesa debtof gratitude,.

to its farsighted City Engineer, Mr. J, I'. A. Watson, M.I.M.C.L,M.B.S..I; for the excellent
work he haB done in the pastand continues to do. The Force is deeply appreciative of ■hie '
:0operation. Eleven important main streets and crossings were much improved during the
year. ' '' ;■■■'. ■ ;■ ' ■ ■  ■ ■'." ''.J . ■  י ■"' ■■ l■'. ■

Tel Aviv. . . . , ..,;.,.. .... ' ..;' .,!.<. id ^,.^\..m. ■... uxA^b.^

■' It has been necessary in order to relieve', but not to aolve, traiffc congestion to restrict the
use of some 50 per cent. of main Btreets in the heart of the city to 1oneway' traiffc. Two
narrow streets of not more than an average of ifve metres in width are the only means of
vehicular communication between onehalf of the city and the. other, a railway crossing of
some similar width which is closed for three hours during the busiest period of the day stands
across the city's principal outlet. The appalling congestion at these places must be seen to
be realised.  . ■ ■ ■■ ■■■.:■■■■ . ...:. ■' ■

.' ■The city authorities are progressive and helpful but their handicaps are. enormous. ; :\

Jaffa. ' " ■ . " . ".

The authoritiesof the city have apparently given up the struggle to improve■ it, and latterly
have adopted a policy of noncooperation or, at least, laisscz/a ire, Jaffa, the Beautiful; as
itwas once known , is now an untidy, ill regulated town and the number of accidents which
occur there are considerably more numerous than in the adjoining city of Tel Aviv which haB .
nearly double itB population and fully four times its traiffc density.

It is sincerely hoped that Btrong and early action will be taken to birng home to this city'B
authorities their responsibilities both to its pedestrians and motoring public, for at the present
deifnitely these are not realised.

[Q. ACTIVITY AGAINST TRAFFIC OFFENDEBS. ■

Comparative table of traffic offences fou the years 1931  1986
:....: 1.. ..

lgss1 "" ■1gs419B819S31 1031

14;891■

14,224

'';2,691

■{28,027 '

,26,948

■", 6,059 |

80,289

27,588

5,891;

25,541

24,412

24,987

19,208

14,469

12,840

Proiiecuted

Convicted

; Warned

i. Total number of cases reported 20,377;!

11, 'Total number of cases prosecuted ' 14,891 .

iii." Total number of caseB warned 2,691

iv, Total number of cases convicted 14 ,224

v. Total number ofcaBes ncquitted 363

vi. ' Number of cases awaiting trial on 311236 2,795



COMPARATIVE TABLB 01' POLICE EMPLOYED TO TRAFFIC OFFENCES REPOtlTUD ANDI■■ INKS INFLICTED.

Total number
of licence■
auiponded

Total amount of
finoa Inflicted for
traiffc ofefnces

Number of traiffc
offencci ronorteil
during the year

Number ot traffic police *orplojeu
on 01.13.30

PalestinianBirll■!!

116

85

98

*P.
19,687

19,846

9,842

OS, 680

28,707

20,418

98

68

98

79

74

100

1981

.108S

1986

Generally the number of traiffc offences reported and prosecuted duirng the year 1936 , falls
Bhort of the ifgures for 1935, but it 8hould be remembered that for many months during 1936
police activity against traffic offenders was seriously interrupted.

For a country of Palestine's population and the number of motor vehicles used here the
number of offences reported is most excessive. There is no attempt on the pnrt of police to
give the appearance of activity by reporting large numbers of traiffc offences which might
suitably be dealt with on the spot by explanation of a traffic rule or 11 warning, The truth
is that a large majority of the motoring public are slow to learn and appear to believe that
while traffic laws are very necessary for other drivers, they are but a aecondnry consideration
to more, important matters such' as their own convenience, ttie need for hurry on their part,
or the iftness of their own cars and so forth . It would be well if they learnt and remembered
the old adage 'the more hurry the less speed1 before embarking in a car, as apart from other
matters, they waste in the Courts much of their own time as well as that of others. .

50. PERSONNEL EMPLOYED ON THE ENFORCEMENT OF TRAFFIC LAWS.

Traffic police more than any other section are the 'shop window' of any police force. They' are seenmore often ,and they come into greater contact withthepublic, especially the more law
abiding and more critical sections of the public. Thus the Force's name for eiffciency largely
stands or falls on the behaviour and appearance of its traffic personnel. The greatest care
is therefore taken in the selection of personnel for traiffc duty and none but tried personnel are 1
go employed. Their training, however, is not satisfactory. Facilities for centralised training
have in the past been meagre by reason of the extraordinary circumstances which for long
periods precluded even the employment of men for traiffc control. Again stress of work which

; prevented personnel being detached for training , anil the rapid expansion of the Force has also
/ ■. ,.seriously taxed the training staff. It was possible only to arrange for one short course of

"' instruction in 1936, and Force expansion during the coming year will not permit of centralised
truflfe training, certainly during the ifrst five aronthB. Local training of traiffc personnel is
carried out so far as is possible but this cannot be entirely satisfactory.

One of the chief features stressed in the employment of personnel is that their duty is much
more the prevention of traiffc offences than their detection, and personnel are encouraged '
intelligently to employ their hoursof duty to this end. The result is that on long stretches
of road of 40 to 50 kilometres it is no uncommon sight to meet a stream of motor vehicles

. .. signalling the existence of a traiffc policeman or a police trap when in fact there may be
' neither. . ■ . ■. .■ '

/..;..;!■ ■Given a period of comparative peace in this country the problem of regulating trulffe would
, '^' ' ;■' quickly disappear but this seems too much to hope for,
\ ■^ij^;^\■ .'■■■ ■■' .. ■■.: ' : .!■; .■

יי ;'■'■^י1*3^^^^י ■1יי* ■.^;!'^■.■■■■51. ■,LEGISLATION.■■ ■■.■ . 'יי;'.1:;.,!:י">.. ■■.);!. ■.

i ^Sl'^'fiiThe n!ed for additional' traflfcVlegislation^and ' amendment is at present pressing but it 18

:■■■i?. hoped to introduce this early in the coming year. Some of the chief points to be legislated for

Preventionof uneconomicicompetitioiriin.publicpaBsenger transport ;'
.■■.. .■ . '" '. ■r::;j■,. ■,■■ .!..:■:.■\lA.iiiHT.■■'. ,■ ■.

Third party risk insurance ;■ '■'■.' '■'':t

Conditions of construction and iftness for omnibuses ;
iv. ■Circulation of vehicles between Palestine and TransJordan ;

v. Regulation of taxis.



52. RBVJSJJBE. ■י

No changes were mado in the scale of fees for registration or licencing of either driverB or
vehicles and the following is a comparative statement of /ees collected during the yearB 193'J
to 1986. . '

. .■::V .. , ■■ '■'■TABLE OP FEESOOtLEOTED BY POLICE IN RESPECT OP THE REGISTRATION

mo ■■■:*■ ■■. ;■ 1084
, :■; ;,!) Natuer 01 Foes . ■,;\\^./\i,U;

.: I,F.§<"i.r'i";?: 1iP...f~ 'mi■. ■';■ LP.. mlsV' '

'.i:/i?ifK■■;;.L;:'.Mb01IANICALLYPROPELLED VEHICLES1
"';.:7,682.250 i;l.;! 10,288.180.■.["'■■i.m.Qsa'■:':1'i:i!."Pirvate motor oars' ;1  ''.': ■'■/:':

"'' 2,172.006'^"3,176.825 ':''" 1,888,466ii. Public motor cars
5,484.816'18,568.164; . 9.8B2.889■ 'iii. Omnibuses ' 1' ' ''

28,271.500 ; '.: 44,168.57526,027.817 i'■■' /r. Commercial vehicles .. '; ■ '
' ' 64.000.87.80000.100v. Trailera and tractors

1,102.4002,108.670l,B80,870p vi. Motor cycles nnd combinations

, 62.500.

.' .■. vii. Commercial vehicles or tractors
■■p 't ■, ■, !■ crude oil burning ■ ■■ ..

■■ ■._! ■■: י .' 2,022.7004.170.OOO.viii, Registration fees

2,179.000 ■ _ . /x. Test foes :
 י '0,202.7005,828.800'' ''\ ', :: (a) Local ' 1

4,642.600 . . , (b) Foreigners

1.000  3, Driving licences

2(6.500 .  x\. Trade licences

160.100■: xii. Duplicate licences

1,719.000'.

II. i.NON.MECHANICALLY PROPELLED
VEHICLES

80.5006,838,5504,026.660ii. Drivers of public carriages

, 48,735.06687,008.26459,088.080Totals

. A coDsiderably reduced total, as compared with 1935, is to be seen for the year 1936. This
is,' attributable to three causes : ' ■: ■oh,v: 1

i. The reduction of fees last year ;, ;' .\

■■■ : ii. ■The change from optional quarterly, halfyearly or yearly licensing to compulsory
annual licensing and the fact tliat fees in respect of the ifrst half year.1936 were
collected in 1935 ; ' ' ■: v ■:■;■

iii, The prolonged disorders and strike and the consequent restriction on the use of motor
vehiclQB. ' ■ י /■.'.■■

All fees are 5till collected by police but relief from thie extraneous aan unprofessional lfuty
is, like the prospect of greater peace in Palestine, something to hope for. .' .. ■,:■:

Special Mention.

Mr. M. S. O'Rorke, Superintendent of Traffic, has thrown himself into the. maze of prob
lems which awaited him with energy and intelligence. His knowledge of traffic and trans
port questions is outstanding nnd under his control, I am conifdent of steady progress being
made.

70 



I'AKT V, MiitUJiLLANEOUS.

53. NEW LEGISLATION.

Introduction of NewLegislation during the year included :
(a) Press Ordinance, March, 1936,

A consolidating amendment enabling the Government to suspend the publication of 'any
news organ or printed matter likely to have tin effect on public tranqullity.

(b) Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, April, 1036. 
A new ordinance incorporating International views aB expressedatthe Hague Conference.
The manufacture and subsequent disposal of narcotics is now subject to the strictest
control, thereby lessening in it marked degree the illegnt purchasing of drugs. The
smoking of drugs , such as hashish and opium, whether privately or in dens, is now
Beverely dealt with and thin evil, at present almost negligible in Palestine, will eventually
be eradicated.

(c) Magistrates' Courts Juirsdiction Ordinance, May, 1936,. ;

Prior to the enactment of this amendment a foreigner had the right to be tired by a British
Magistrate, now all persons are triable by any Magistrate unless they speciifcally request
trial by a British Magistrate or Judges. The Attorney General, under this amendment,
has the power to transfer any case to a higher court if he considers that the maximum
penalty which can be imposed for the offence by the lower court is such that it would
not suffice as a deterrent.

(i) Knives and Daggers Ordinance, May, 193lf,_
Crimes of violence in this country are in the main executed by means of daggers and other
similar cutting instruments. The enactment of this ordinance made it an offence for any
person to carry weapons such as swords, daggers and knives, unless such instruments
were carried for use in a legitimate trade or profession or were carried within tribal areas.
The penalties pursuant to this ordinance are severe, entailing a liability of one year's
impirsonment for possession. and a ifne of £P.100, or three years for manufacture, in
districts where the provisions of the ordinaticG are enforced.

)e) Collective Fines Ordinance, August, 1036. ■ :

Authoirsing any District Commissioner to levy a fine, in caBh, livestock or produce, םק ,
the assessable inhabitants of any town , village, quarter, encampment or place within
hiB distirct, who be is satisifed have committed. connived at. aided or abetted any offence
relating to damage of property, or concealed the actual perpetrators. Since the intro
Suction of this ordinance agrairan crime lias decreased thereby illustrating that its eo
forcement is proving a deterrent.

uportation or exportation of

s proving n

)f) Firearms Ordinance, July, 1936. ■ ■

An amendment increasing the penalty for the clandestine i

ifrearms of military value from three to seven years.

These ordinances in particular, prompted chiefly by the disturbed state of the country,
were invaluable and of the utmost aid to the police in the maintenance of public security
during a peirod when the Force as a whole was taxed to the limit in an endeavour to cope '
with a situation which was as difficult as it was unpleaseut. ,,.'" 

The long anticipated Criminal Code however comes into force with the new year, and it
is hoped that with its introduction a great deal of police and judicial time will be saved and
the needsof the country more suitably dealt wJthr.'J.

■ COMMUNICATIONS■.,,"■, ,.■ ,:;..j^,;; £^iS£$^.■: i'^■ v. ■

During the disturbances, the wireless system proved its outstanding value when the signals
branch personnel were called upon to handle a muss of instructions and reports , much.■ greater
in quantity to anything previously experienced, owing to the almost daily sabotage of the
inland telephone trunk service. I



The possibilities of wireless as a quick method of communication between hoadquarterB 1

: and districts, divisions and smaller formations had been making itaolf more manifest 00 the /
number of the wiroless telegraphy BtaLions were increased ; and by the end 0( tho year there /

■  . were twentyifve stations in action, and each division, excepting those adjacent to their dis. I

tirct headquarters, were linked by wireless tolegriiphy.

The chart which follows exempliifes the activity of the barnch in the matter of traffic dealt,
with, particularly during the months from April to October: ■ ■ ■■"■ r^S}:<'"

■'{ ..],:.. ■' ■i■■■" .■": ~''.'{'■ ■■■ !,:■;t ■■■;■■^■;■\: ; .> ..■■ ■■ .■ ■■■ '."■.f ; ■r,! ■ j,'''i'v'':''* ■■{ ■ ■' '" ■'■■' '^' ■'■\?i.''1M1*'.J_'\.r1 J'f!''£■;■
■$^r~"■^^?^^
^operation'with'|tljc'■"'".,!י?"ייל7י British, Forces'in ,Palestine, an arrangement in tho general'interests■ of>!,.
./''''j■:' '' ' hignala efifciency h'a'a been concluded, whereby' the military aro to relinquish their claims ■"1ים0 ■
:^■■^"'.'' 242 and 165 kes ';'\,this /connection is part of the scheme for the progressive development of r
■:,. *^ii&v■' . . ;the policesignals;with ■which armed forcesin' Palestine aro veryclosely connectedM^M^.^S^'

;\.לןי"יי7^ ,י ■■/i Untilnow,the■mostpraecfised'of. operators experienced difficulty in combiningdistarctneBBA '
■v/■ of signals with comfortable volume on account of ... ■ , ■ ■;i ■TTii■;.!'..j >.: "

'' ■ .. .' ;; (i). the amount of traffic on the wave; . > ..;:.;, ...,;

: ■ "' ■:. . (ii) the obsolete apparatus'.. and ...' ■■' '

.\ (111) the number of etationa in action.  ■"" "■.■;■■ ■'.'..' ' ■'

\ With the arrival early in tha New Year of more modern apparatus, all district headquarters
4h will be linked directly together and with police headquarters ם0 any one, of eix wave lengths
^^ ■ ' between 3440 and 1720 kca District headqnartera will then be able to communicate with

their diviaions, stations and posts on one of the three lonp waves that are now at our disposal
i and excess of traffic on any one particular wave length will thus be almost entirely eliminated.

: : The Palestinian operators , of whom there arefortytwo , put in magnificent work par
ticularly duirng the diiffcult monthsof April and May, when the normal hours' of watch
keeping per man had to be extended considerably■to cope: with the heavy increase in traiffc.

The 1936 programme, which was designed for the employment' of modern apparatus to
.: provide facilities for more rapid and reliable day or night communication between the most !

important formations and headquarters will. not be completed until the autumn of 1937. The j

new headquarters transmitter is in process of aasembly at the broadcasting station , EamaUah ;

and when complete, it will be operated by remote control from headquarters and will cover (
the entire country on any of the waves allotted to the Force.

Delivery is awaited of 'eighteen transmitters and receivers destined to be iftted on ForceI; '
vehicles , and eight special receivers for traiffc control work, in addition two 250watt (aerial ,I !

power) transmitters are on order to replace the temporary and obsolete equipment at Jaffa !
^h and Haifa. , .

; Apart from the normal pointtopoint routine , a conaiderable amount of foreign interception
work has been carried out.

A telepirnter service between headquarters Jerusalem district headquarters and the po'hce N
: stations in Jerusalem distirct ia now under installation. and it ia hoped that it will be com 1

pleted early in the NewYear. ' _ ; ....v' .* ■ .

It is gratifying to be able to record that only Beit Jala, El Faluja. Asluj and Khuneizir
police posts remain without any telegraphic or telephonic form of communication... Khuneizir,

: however, will be connected up early in1937. . ■ ■ ■'■ . ■'.'.■' ■':■'■','f\■■ '/■!.// .■■.

This Force, however, must go farther in its wirelesB programme. The telephone cannot
be relied on so long as it remains an overhead ByBtem , and I hope the budget will permit,
before long, every rural police station and post to be connected by wirelesB telegraphy or
telephony. . . ' ■;<:■ V\ ! 1

Special Mention.

British Inspector J. A. "Willie has done good technical work. At times he deifnitely over
. .. worked himself with the result that his nerves suffered, He is .a competent and enthuaiastic

wireless officer, . ■ ■ .
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65. EXECUTION OF CRIMINAL WARRANTS.

The following is a table showing tbo exatnt' of duties performed by tho Police during tlio lust
Ive years Id tho uxocution of th0B0 warrants:

10B0losemi .., loan\n1 (.

'■'11,88184,05885,08790,22107,420
^■NiimboroffWtfrran'ta' rocetved for'".'
'. ■ execution : ..:, .1i .

i 16,48880,88088,842;:?;82,805].■ 81,682;. Number of warraDta executed ::■■:■.

LP. 4,110
825 mila

.LP10,815
299 milu

.LP12,101LP. 8,087LP. 8,187' Toatl amount of ifnes and fee
collected ■■ ■ ■ ■ י ■

' Execution of Civil Debt Warrants, 1980.

Number 0/ warrants received for execution   0280
Number of warrants executed      55GG

56. FIltST AID. ;  ■

iHuiDg 1936 onehundredandtweDtysix members of the Force qualiifed in ifrst aid ex
aminations held by the Order 0£ the Hospital of St. John in Jerusalem. i ■ ■

This ifgure is considerably less than Unit of 1035, but classes of instruction and the holdiog
of examinations have been seriously interfered ■with by the disturbances which lasted from
April until October, ' ;. .I. _ "

The following is a comparative table of the holders of the awards of St. John Ambulance
Association :

103S1E9SG193d1es319321113119B0

018520455806214]49

This ifgure of sevenhundredandtwelve is made up in the followingmanner :
634 Certiifcates. '

62 Vouchers.
13 MedaliionB.

3 Labels.

The following table indicates the position with regard to the distribution of ifrst aid equip
ment a( police formations as on the 31st December, 1936.

First Aid Boxes

First Aid Haversacks
Motor cat outifts
Motor cycle outfits

117

64

10.

Owing to the disturbances it has been found impossible to hold ■the Annual First Aid
Competition for the 'Wauchope Cup' ; but an InterStation Competition was held in Jeru
sale'm district duirng the laBt month.of the year.

Despite the fact that the disturbances from April October completely disorganised all
lectures, examinations and competitions. the practical experience gained by members of the
division in dealing with cases !irisiny out of the disturbances has been most useful. . ''

A. few instances of the many cases dealt with during the year are given hereunder :
 73 . ■ ■■ :



)1( In June this year a young woman wus found in the Latin Patriarchate in aa un
conscious satte, The pol ice were sent for and Sgt. Christie of the Jaffa Gate police station
proceeded immediately to investigate. He diagrtaned the case as one of poisoning and cilia
was later conifrmed by an empty phial lnbelled "Hianodornie" which was found in the
woman 'b handbag and taken to the hospital for analyBJB. A doctor and the ambulance wore

 sent for immediately. Artiifcial respiration was applied and an emetic administered before
the ambulance arrived . No doctor was available so the woman was taken to hospital where
she _was found to be in a dangerous condition with little hope of recovery. Owing to the .
efficient ifrBt aid rendered however Bhe recovered rapidly, and left the hospital a few days later
hi the care of her ilfotber.' ,

Aiwest of Severe Haemorrhage.

: (2)  In September this year a bomb wub thrown into a Jewish Bhop in the Old City,' It
seriously wounded it Jew in the arm and severed an artery. No, '141 British Sergeant Christie
and No. 389 British Constable Hook appeared on the scene almost immediately. They ap
plied ifrst aid nnd stopped the haemorrhage. The medical oiffcer who later attended 'tife
patient stated that the ifrst aid had been most efficiently rendered and had undoubtedly saved
the life of tlie patient.
(3) Whilst on patrol in Jerusalem in February this year, Inspector Miller of the Traffic

Section was informed that a boywaBinjured in a street accident and was lying on the roadside
bleeding profusely. The inspector .hurried to the scene and found the boy with a ehattefed
knee and Bevered artery. He applied a tourniquet, dreBsed the wound and took the boy to
hospital where he eventually recovered . The medical authorities commended the inspector
for the efficient 6rst aidrendered, ■■■■■.■

Artificial Respiration, DnowNiNa.

. (4) In November this year it was reported to the Traffic Ofifce that a man had fallen
down a deep well and was lying in the water unconscious. Inspector Miller and three con
stables proceeded to the scene where it was found that the entrance to th.e well was too small
for anyone of the police to enter. inspector Miller found a youth who volunteered to go
down the well and tie a rope around the man's body, This wassuccessful ly accomplished and
the man was brought to the surface in a semiconscious state. Artificial respiration was
applied and. the !aim recovered sufficiently to leave for his home unaided.
Investigations revealed that the man had entered the well to clean out a choked pipe and

while descending the pump shaft he slipped and struck his head onthe side of the well.
The prompt and efficient action of the police undoubtedly saved his life.

' , , Special Mention.

" Mr. H, S. Swain, Assistant Supeirntendent, has performedthe duties of Secretary to the
Force Birgade with real efficiency and zeal.

No. 141 British Sergeant Christie, B.F, has shown himself to be an enthusiastic and
outstandingly efficient team Captain and coach. ■ ' ■

51. THE BAND.

The Band has been increased to 'twentyJWa players, and it may now be considered a
reasonable military combination. . Most of the new men are qualiifed musicians and providing
that the country remains peaceful, the band should give a good account of itself duirng the
ensuing year. ' The past year,has been an unfortunate one as far as engagements are con
ceined, since the musical activities of the band, had to be curtailed. .. .. ■ .:>.; ■

In November the men were granted onemonth 'b leave, and on their return' toduty| in
December, the Sunday morning concerts for the benefit of the inmates of the Government

of ;GP,62 against 'an expenditure for the entire year of 1jSP.71, "leaving a credit balance of
..i'P.l 29. 425 mils from reveane accrued m previous years. ; Pive' other engagements wh ch
were booked provisionally had to be cancelled owing to the disturbances. . The danceba ad

^,'.has been entirely reorganised ashas "the■'*
doingwell. 0 ,. . . ./,, ■;■v.i', 1■H.'

In this year of strife, the Band has had no real chance, but it formed a useful reserve ..
the disturbances. Mr. A. H. Silver, Assistant Superintendent, together with his band per
aonnel performed executive police duty in the Jewish quarter during the.whole^ of the dis
turbancea, and performed it well ■ _ ■■ \'■■.■■■■■'' "' )



58. LIFE HAVING AND SWIMMING. . , 

Very little (progress waB mudo with lifesaving and swimming duirng the year owing to
(110 fact that the disturbances continued throughout the swimming season. \
It was not possible to carry out any tarining in Burf life saving and the annual competition

for the CurtiB Shield hod to be abandoned. . ■,,: . . .
.'■■ ■ ry1 ■ " . j;;■ 1.;.,. ■■■■■;A;.;,■ .■\;.■..';. ■*/^W h.W.l,;,■ . ■.\*\■( \\

; ' Atcfhe^a^WrVitbe^Beason^ truing
saving was re :ommended at the  depot andithe .following■ awards were gained by members "

of the various

:■ 24 Broi

classes :
27 Intemediate Certiifcates.

ze Medallions. :<

■■ Thetack: 'of swimming baths in Jerusalem and other inland towns has greatly retarded
progress in the training of personnel. :...  ;

59. ORGANISED SPORTS.'

Annual Spouts. .

Owing to the disturbances it was found impossible to hold the Annual SportB,

(a) 'Boxing,
The Force team took part in the InterServiceB quadrangular tournament held in February

but were again handicapped from the start with only four entires out of Beven weights. Con
stable Fitze alone came out with lfying colours, retaining the Heavy Weight CbampioBehip
title.

(b) Football. . ■ ..

The Depot won the "Dowbiggin" Cup by defeating Tel Aviv Division at Mount Scopus
by 2 1 after disposing of Safad Division in the semiifnal by 3  0, The Force team once
again made their exit from the "Cbancellor" Cup competition in the First Bound being
defeated by th.e Eoyal Air Force.

In March the Force team paid itB first visit to Cyprus where they played five matches
winning four but losing to a combined "Ael" and "Aris" by 3  2.

In the 19361937 BeaBon only two Force games were played, of these, the ifrst against the
Royal Air Force was lost 13  11 points and in the second an Army XV were beaten16  3
points.

Jerusalem District XV again had a successful Beason in spite of the fact that the weather
interfered with a number of the games.

The Saunder's Shield which 1b an interDistrict Competition was competed for, for the
ifrst time and was won by the Jerusalem Depot who beat Jerusalem District 8  5 in the
final after a hard fought game.

(d) Cricket. _ '.\.\/\"[" '
Once again the Palestine Police Force XI had a very successful season, but owing to the

disturbed state of the country oniy U matches could be arranged , of which the Force XI
won nine and drew two, The opposition during the season was much stronger than in previous
years, aB very strong selected Army Xl'b were able to turn out against the ■Force. ' 

)e) Polo.



11

1
tiO, CONCLUSION.

' . Concluding my report J ciin only state that I have every reason to be proud of a Force which
■ stood up as it did to the unparallelled anxieties, dangers ,*and arduous duties of the year under
.'1 review.

(Signed)R. G. B. SPICER.
Inspector General of Police.

*Mt£?$; /,, ^ ,i ^ "■'.^ v> .^ J, 1w ^ia"Jtr t0 ^#**> י" 1 י 'י'^
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